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DISCHARGE OF SEWAGE INTO STREAMS.

A JUDICIAL DECISION UPHOLDING THE RIGHT OF A MUNICIPALITY TO DISCIIARGE
SEWAGE INTO A STREAM.

The Oregon State Board of hIealth brought suit against the city of
Silverton to restrain the city frotmi discharging its sewag.eo inlto a creek.
The Supreme Court of Oregon decided that the State Boarld of H1ealth
had authority to bringr the suit, but the evidence did niot show that
the pollution of the stream was sufficient to constitute a menace
to health. For this reason the suit was dismisse(l. In the opiniion
Mr. Jutstice E?tkin drew a distinction between the discharger of miuni-
cipal sewagoe inlto ta stream when the beb1d and banks are owne(d l)y
riparian proprietors and when they are owned by the State. In tho
former caseo the legislature has no right to authorize any uie of tho
streanm which injuires the owners wYithout compenslation to them.
The opiniion is published in this issue of tlhe Public HIJalth Reports.

pa(e 465.

THE RECENT GRIPLIKE OUTBREAKS.

The department of health of New York City has giveni out the
information that from a bacteriological study of 50 cases diagnosed as
grip during tho recent outbreak of griplike infection, the strepto-
coccus was found in 26 cases, the Diplococcus lanceolatus in 19, the
Mlicrococcus catari'halis in 18, an(d the baeillus of influeniza in 9.
Othor organisms commonly present in sputum an(d nasal discharges
were also found. Asomewhatsimilar studymadesomemonthsagoin
Now York City showed the influenza bacillus in only 1 specimen out
of 20 examined. The presence of the influenza bacillus in 9 of
the 50 cases of the recent outbreak in New York City sut(Cgests that it
was a factor in the outbreak, although griplike infections due to the
streptococcus and Mlicrococcus catarrhtalis were probably greater
factorss, also that the pneumococcus was probably instrumental in
produlcing pneumonias an(l frequently of complicatingr tlhe other
infections.
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METHYL ALCOHOL.
RECENT LEGISLATION TO RESTRICT ITS SALE ANJD USE.

By MARTN I. WILBERT, Teclmical Asqistant, DiviAin of Pharmacalogy, Hygienic Laboratory, United
States Public Hlealth Serv-ice.

The harmful inifluences of wood alcohol are so well known that
speciIic legislation designied to restrict the use of this drug in con-
niection with medicin.al articles would appear almost superfluous.
Ui fortu)rt,ely, current literature records many cases of serious poi-
sorill-g (duo to the iniadverten.t use of mixtures containing wood alco-
lhol in the form of a me(licine, a paint prodtuct, or as a substitute for
ethyl alcohol as a bheverage. A recenit e(litorial (J. Am. M. Assoc.
1,914, v. 62. p. 53S) staltes that nearly one thousand cases of poison-
irg attriblute(l to woodl alcohol have becn reported in the literature
since 1893, the (late which marlks the advent of methyl alcohol of a
hiigh grdle of purity like that sold under the trade names of "Colum-
bian Spirits," "Ma;-thattan Spirits," "Pro Spirit," etc. The pub-
licity givenl to these falcts has again directed attention to tho need
for further restricti-i-g the use of wood alcohlol.
The coi.stant recurrence of ca'tses of wood-alcohol poisoIning has

also served to arouse considerable uneasiness in the industries con-
nected witlh its mnanufacture. The mnauuluacturo of woo(d alcohol is
sai(l to involve the annual prodluction .1_d use of about 10,000,000
gallons of the subs ance, with a capital investment in this country
of about $12,000,000 and an in(dustry whiclh amploys over 3,000
workingmen. There are at present 63 manuflacturers of woo(l alco-
hol in the Uniited States. In these planits the workmeni are generally
less lialble to come inito contact with the vapor than are workmeni,
such as painiters, who use solutions made with wood alcolhol inL con-
fined, poorly ventilated roorns or tanks.
Wood alcolhol presents a unique case for legislation niot olnly becatuse

of its gener<al resemiblance to etlyl alcohol, but especially on account
of the word " alcolhol," which, wlhile it has a defitnite nmeaninig to the
chemist, is rather associated in the lay mind( with "driink."
The National Associationi of Retail Druggists at the meeting lheld

in 1915 adopted the followinig resolution:
Resolved, That we go on record as opposed to the use of wood alcohol in medicinal

preparations to be used by human beings, and favor such labeling of wood alcohol as
will protect the public against its harmsful use.

During the year 1915 two States, New Hampshire and South
Dakota, each cnacte(d a law restricting the sale of methyl alcohol
and prescribing a formn of label to be used. The South Dakota law
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makes it urlawful to possess, sell, or distribute food or drink or any
medicinal or toilet preparation intended for human use, internally
or externally, which contains mu A or wood alcohol, either crude
or refir ed, urder or by whatever name or trade-mark the same may
be called or krown. Regulationis or ordinanices restricti:!g the satle
arnd use of incthyl alcohol have been adopted in the city of Chicago,
the city of New York, and the city of Montclair, N. J.

COMMUNITY SICKNESS SURVEY.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., SEPTEMBER, 1915.

By LEE K. FRANKEL, Ph. D., Sixth Vice President, and Louis I. DUTBLIN, Ph. D., Statistician, Metropoll.
tan Life Insurance Co., NewYork.

An unemployment survey nmade by the Metropolit'.n Life Insurance
Co. in conjunction with the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Federal
Government, during 1915, and coverinig over a million wage earner3
in selected cities of the United States, developed the interesting fact
that 11 per cent of the unemployment was caused by sickness or
accident disability. Over 1 per cent (1.2) of all the wage earners
canvassed were unemployed on accounit of illness. The figure
varied somewhat from city to city. The maxi num was in Duluth,
where 2.4 per cent of all wage earr.ers were unemployed because of
illness; the minimtum was in Milwa ukee, where 0.8 per cenIt were so
unemployed.

These facts, teg'thlir with a desire to measure approximately the
amount of illness prevailing in Amlerican communities, have led the
executives of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. to institute a plan
to determine the anmount of sickness, similar to that utilized in
surveying unemployment. As in the latter investigation, the com-
pany availed itself of the services of its field organization, and the
city of Rochester wcs chosen as the community in which the initial
survey was to be undertaken. The company's agency staff in
Rochester was addressed and carefully instructed in the details of
recording the required items of information on the following schedule:
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[Face of card.]

MIetropolitan Life Insurance Company-Sickness Census

Facts about all me&nbers offamtly on .....................1915.

Occuspation. Facts in columns 5, 6, 7, 8 to be given about sick per-sons only.

Is sic' person " Up
Maleor ge. General isphy- buit uinable to

female. Age. Genatar Trad- or par- Disease or hIow lon2 sician work.k" "In bednatiire of tictilar b-iid cauise of sick to in at home," or "In
industry or of work. disability. date? attend- hiospital." "San-Ibusiness. ance? a tor ium,"etc.

(write the words)?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

......... , ........~~~...................,.......... .......... ....................

......................;...... ............. ......... ................ .......... .......... ....................
........ .... ...... ............ ..... ................ ................ .......... .....................................

......... ... ...... ............ .... ................ ................ .......... ....................................

......... ... ...... ............ .... ................ ................ .......... ....................................

.......... ...... .............. ............... ................ .......... .... .......... ...................

No. of persons No. of Wagc Paze inino eaiy arniers in District. Debit 'No. coilcl-ion
mn family, family. book. See over for

instructions.

[Revers'' side of card.l

INSTRUCTIONS TO AGENTS.

Sickness Census, 1915.

1. A slip should be han(led in to the superintendent for every family visited. Where
there ;i no one sick, write the words "No one sick" across columns 5 to 8 of the
schedule.

2. Every item called for should be filled out for each person in the family as peL
sample schedule.

3. The columns relating to sex. agae, industry, and occulpation should be filled out for
every person in the family whether sick or not.

4. The sick should includie:
(a) Those persons who are uip and about, but are unable to work because of

sitkness or accilent.
(b) Those persons who are confinied to be(d at home because of diseae or accident.
(c) Those persons wlio are receiving treatment in hospitals or other institutions

for the sick.
5. The question "How long sick to date?" should be answered definitely in days,

weeks, or months.

Briefly, this schedule required the statement of sex, age, occupation,
the disease or cause of disability, length of illness to date, whether a
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physician was in atten(lance, and the extent of the disability. A
statement of sex, age, and occupation was required for each nmember
of the family whether sick or not; the remaining items were required
for the sick alone. Agents were urged to reach every family in their
field, and to be sure to record the required facts with reference to
every member of the families visited. The reverse side of the form
contained a few simple directions for completing, the requiired items,
which were self-explanatory; they helped very materially to advance
the precision and completeness of the statements offered.
The examination of the returns showed that the company's agenits

had secured a substantial body of facts on sickness among members
of the families canvassed. The results, moreover, are consi(lered
typical of the industrial population of the city of Rochester during
the week of September 13, 1915. In all, 7,638 families were reached,
including 34,490 persons. Our sample, therefore, was 14 per cent
of the total population of Rochester, which we believe is sufficiently
large to insure a fair degree of accuracy in our measutre of the amiount
of sickness in the industrial community as a whole. An analysis
of such items as occupation and the grencral characteristics of the
fainilies as to size confirms this conclusion.

Extent of Disability.

The cases of sickniess were considered und(ler two hieads, nalllly,
those where the illness resulte(d in incapacity and those whllicll in-
volved no such disability for work. The following table presents
the number of cases of sickness under these two heads for each of the
two sexes.

TABLE L.--Sickness classificd ty excent of disability and by sex.

Persons. Males. Females.

Extent of Disability.
Nme.Per cent Per cent NmrIPrcnNumber. of ntotl Numb)er. IfttS Ntimber. Perfrcenltoftoal.Nmber.of total. *1 e of total.

All elasses ........................... 798 100.0 356 100.0 442100.0

Unable to work ........................... 661 82.8 297 83. 4 `6482.4
In bed ................................ 220 27.6 88 24.7 13229.9

Athome .................... ...... 135 16. 9 47 13.28819.9
In hospital ........................ 85 10.7 41 11.544 10.0

Upand about ......................... 441 55.2 209 59.7 23252.5
Able towork .............................. 70 &88 32 9.038 . 6
Ahility toworknotspecified .............. 67 8.4 27 7.640 9.0

It will be seen that of the 798 cases of sickness, 661, or 82.8 per
cent, belonged to the former class, and 70 cases, or 8.8 per cent,
belonged to the latter class. In addition, 67 cases, or 8.4 per
cent of the total, gave no statement as to the ability of the patient
to work. It is assumed that these 67 case3 sliould be combined
with the 70 cases of those who were able to work, to miake a total of
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137, or 17.2 per cent, under this category. Of tho persons unable to
wvork, 220, or 27.6 per cent of the total cases, were confined to bed.
that is, either at home or in a hospital. It is interesting to observe
that 10.7 per cent of all the cases were receiving hospital treatment.
On the othler hanid, 441 cases, or 55.2 per cent, were unable to work
but were, neverthieless, up and about. The conditions as to the
extent of disability are very sinlilar for the two sexes, a fact which
confirms our belief in tlhe essential accuracy of the statements of
sickiness returned in this survey.
We should remember that the above figures represent the sicknesses

of the week beginning September 13, 1915, and are subject to qualifi.
cation for seasonal variation. During this week in Rochester the
temperature ranged froii 620 to 82', the barometric pressure varied
slightly above and below 29.5 inches Hg, anid the rainftall was
0.6 inches. The week as a whole was a favorable one for weather
conditions.

Sickness by Sex and by Age Period.

We shall now examinie the distribution of the cases of sickness in the
various age periods, and shall observe the rates per thousanid exposed
in these periods. Tablel 2 presents these data for the two sexes under
two hecads: First, all the sick regardless of the disabling effect of the
iUness, an(d second, the sick persons unable to work.

TABLE 2.-Sickness, number of cases, and rates, by age and by sex.

Total sick persons. Sick persons unable to
Numlber work.

Sex and age period. of persons-
exposed. Number. Per 1,00 Number. Per 1o,00

exposed. exposed.

MALES.
All ages...i,16,644 356 21.4 297 17.8

Under1. ................................. 5,0fi1 40 7.9 28 5.5
15 to 21 ................................. 2,961 41 13.8 35 11.8
25 to 31 . .... ......... 3,164 36 ;A1. 4 26 8.2
35 to It ................................. 2,411 57 23.6 46 19.1
45 to,5 .................................... 1,591 51 32.0 42 2fi3
55 to61 .................................... 951 71 74.1 61 66.8
65 :anId over ................................ 486 60 123.5 56 115.2
UnL-nownage .............................2 3 ...................................

Ages 15and o b or .......................... 11, 577 31627!. 3 269 23.2
FEMALES.

All ages ........................... 17,846 442 24.8 364 20.4

UnderI .................................. 5,301 52 9._ 42 7.9
15 to 21 ................................. 3,388 54 15.9 50 14.8
25 to 31 ................................. 3,291 75 22.8 60 18.2
35 to 44 ................................. 2, 360 69 29.2 57 21.2
45 to -it ..... 1. 720 62 36.0 49 24.5
6SS tofiI ................................. 1, 1fi 63 51.4 53 45.8
685and o;er ................................ 601 67 111.5 53 8.42
Unlknown a.e ............................. 27............ ....................................

Ages 15 and o ver ......................... 12,51X 390 31.2 322 25. 7

Sex unknown ............ 17|............ ...................... ............
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Without qualification of age period or- extent of disability, 21.4
males and 24.8 females out of each 1,000 living were reported sick.
Sicknesses involving incapacity to follow the daily pursuits of life

CCases of 5tcKnes5 pe.r 1,000 exposed
Involving D5iabilhty For Wor t'

Per5ofns Gonvcssed in Rochester4NYeeKof Se pt. 13, S195

occurred at a rate of 17.8 per thousand for nmales and( 20.4 1pr thotw a,&.l
for females. If we eliminate both the living and the sick uinder agties
15-that is, children for whom it was -more (liflicult to ob)tftiIlt pweiso
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statement of the facts of sickness-we have rates of 27.3 per thousand
for males and 31.2 per thousand for femnales, including all sicknesses;
for sicknesses involving incapacity for work, the rates for age.s 15
and over were 23.2 per thousand for males and 25.7 per thousand
for feniales. Broadly speaking, over 21 per cent of the working pop-
ulation canvassed were sick and unable to work at the time of the
survey.
The rates for total sicklnss varied sharply by age periods. Among

males, the highest rate occurrcd in the age period 65 and over; the
least for the group of ages under 15. The same age periods exhibit
the greatest and least amount of sickness for the females. Since our
study is concerned essentially with sickniess involving incapacity to
work, the following observationis will apply solcly to that class of
cases. 'rhe rates of sickness among fernals incurring disability
were distinctly higher than for males for all ages up to 54. From
age 55 onward the nmale sickness rate exceeds that of thle fe-
males. The illustrtition on page 427 shows the comparative values
of the sickness rates of the two sexes on a basis of agre. The excess
of female disability begins with thle groul) of agres under 15 and
becomes exceptionally marked at the acge period 25-34, where 25
cases of chilldbirth anid its complications serve to increase the rate.
Without these cases the rate for females at this age period would be
10.6 per thousand, or 42 per cenit less than the forner figrure. The
rate, even with an allowaance for puerperal conditiolis, is in excess of
that for mnales at tio sanme age period.

Sickness in Rochester, by Disease.

The distinction between the groups " able " and "unable " to work
will again be maintainced in our discussion of the diseases -.aci.et-
tions (liscovered. For the latter and larIger group of 661 cases, 170,
or 25.7 per cent, represented "diseases of the nervous system and of
the organs of special sense." This was the largest group of diseases.
The (iseises and conditions comprehended under the term "general
diseases" constituted 166 cases, or 25.1 per cent, of the total. Dis-
eases of the nervous system and the general diseases comprise more
than one-half of the total sicknesses.
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TABLE 3.-Sickness among 34,490 persons in Rochester, N. Y., week beginni'Ig Sept. 13,
1915, classified by disease or condition and by extent of disability.

Disease or condition.

All diseases and conditions................I
General diseases ...........................

Typhoid fever.........................
hbooping cou-h .....................

Tu' er1'o*ir of tlie lirn-s .........
Other formiis of ttfcri tlosis...........
Cancer. all formiis . .....................
Rheurnat is'iI...................
Other j'eler:al uS Sees...........

Diseases of tihe niervouis system and of the
organs of spe Ia seSAse .... ......

Diseases of f1le s.tnil cord. .............

Cere' r1li snrrfi:ge, upo,iexy, a1r(r
p)ar.al .-

MIe 1': t 1: ioation ...... ..........

',t''!'..............................
Other tiseases (i t}!e iiers-oius system..
Dise.ses uf thle eves- a:ni e .rs .........

Diseases of the iAriulatory system .......

Or-anir(u ise:ces, lie heart .......
Other iiseases of the ireulatory ss stem!

Diseases of tie respiratory systenm ......

Diseases of the ns fos.; ..........
Tr; hiis........

lnIF0nio:i .-.al fornis .....
A thIsl ........
Other diseases o1 the res ir.;tory sy-

risacses of the dio;est ise syseni ........

Diseases of the )harynx..............
U (er (1 o!thcr di: e.-.sc s of the stomach
(c.ncer excepted) --.................

Pi:'rrhea aid1e:iterit is .................
Appedii i is...............
Hernia, i it est i 0llW.' rf i( t ion ........
Otlier diseases of the digest ise syslteni.

Nonvenereal (liseases of the genito-urinary
systenm and anuiexa ......................

IDissaases of the kidneys anid anmesa ..
Otlher dise-ses of tlhe geiiito-urinary
system anid auiexa....

The puerperal state...................

Normal child1irth .....................
Puerperal diseases of the reast .

Diseases of the sk-in and aninexa.------.-|
Diseases of the nones and organs of louomo-
tion ............ ...... .... -.- .-.-.-

Old age .. .... ..---------------
External cauises ...........................

Fractures (cauise not sl)eeified)........
Otlher external cauises .... .........

Ill-defined and other disc.ses ..............

Persons sick and unable Personssickbutableto work.
to work. Prossc u bet ok

Nuimber Per cent ases per
of cases. ol total. 1t)0,(M)exposed.

661 100.0 1,916.5

166 2.;.1 481. 3

4 .6 11.f6
12 1. 8 34.8
37 5.6 107.3
3 .5 8.7
10 1.5 29.0
7: 11. 0 21 1.
27 4.1 78.3

170 25.7f 492.9

22 3.3 63.8

34 5.1 9s.6
25 3.R 72.5
16. 2.1 46f. 4
6,1 9.2 176.9
12 1. S 3 1. 8

35 3 101.5

2.91 4.2j 1.2$
7 1.1 201.2
56l - 8.5 1152.4

1. 7 31.9
111 1.7 31.9
6 .9 17.4
16 2.41 i1f.4
12 1.8 34.8

72 10.9 20.4.8

Number Per cent Cases per
of cases. of total. 1M11OA.N_\posed.

137

41

..........

3
3
1
1

26
7

100.0

29.9

,..........

2.2
2.2
.7
.7

19.0
5. 1

'321 23.4

5 3.6

4 2.9
1 .7
2 1.5
14 10.2
6 4.4

0
.
3101 7.3I- _

6 4.4
4 2.9

16 11.7

3 2.2

1 .7
4 2.9
8 5.8

241 17.5

6 .91 17.4 4 2.9 11.6

29 4.4 84. 1 11 S.0 31.9
8 1.2 2?3.2 2 1.5 5.8
14 2.1 40.6i 2 1.5 5.8
6 .9 17. 4 .......... ...... . ........

9 1.4 26.1 5 3.6 14.5

27 4.1 78.3 5 3.6 14.5

18

9

25

21
1

5

18

40
18
22
40

2.7 52.2

1.4 26.1

3.8;

5 3.6

72.5 1..........-I.-....---
3.6 69.f6
.2! 291
i. 14.5

2.7 52.2
1. 1 20.3
6.1 116.0
2.7 52.2
3.3 6-3.8
6.1 116.0

2

..........

..........

, .. . .. ,1

14.5

..........

..........I .........

1.5 5.8
.}n0

. ...| .....
.................. .......

2....---.. .. --

2.9 j11. t

429

397.2

118.9

..........
8.7
8.7
2.9
-2.975.4
20.3

92.8

t11.5

11.6
2.9
5.8
40.6
17.4

29.0

17.4
11.6

46.4

8.7

2.9
11.6
23.2

69.6

From the foregoing tabulation of the diseases we found that the
chief causes of disability were 73 catses of rheumatisiim, 37 cases of
tuberculosis of the luins, 34 cases of cerebral hemorrhage and

_
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partalysis, aind 25 cases of miental alienation (insanity). There were
alsP 56 persons (lisable(I bDy clhroniic headache and neurasthenia, and 29
cases of ulcers andl other dis-ases of the stomach. Chil(lbirth and the
condlitions incidental to childbearing cause(l 25 cases of disability.
Ot.her diseases an(l con(litioIns -were repeselnted(l by smiialler numbers,
but were nevertheless of particular interlest from a public-he.lth
staii(lpoint. Four cases of typhoid fever, 16 cases of the acute
infectiouis diseases of chil(ldri, nr r Aya,measles, scarlet fever, whoop-
ing couhrl, and (liphtheria, weire reporte(l. Twelve of this group of
diseases were cases of whoopingr cough. Tho vital statistics records
of the Roclhester Bureau of Health conifir m the view that these
whooping-cough cases weiCre in all probability left over from the
months of June, July, and August, N-1.en the (lisCase occurred at
its maximum frequency for the year to date. Canicers were found
in 10 cases.
The 37- patients who were disa5led by tuberculosis of the

lungs comprised 5.6 per cent of the total. Only 11 were being
treftedl in lIospitals and saInaitoria; the rest were either up andl about
or in b)(1 at home. We fouind in oinlv onle instance. two cases of
tubercuilosis in the samilel famiily. Thlrce cases of tuberculosis of the
luIgs inot0 involving disabilitv for work were fllso discovered.
With thle x-ptltioin of whoopig cough, on1ly a small relative Inumlber

of infctious diseases, such a1s typhoid fever, measles, scarlet fever,
diphlthiria, an(i p)feumonia, were reporte(l. Tlhis is in part due to the
low seasoinal frequency of these diseases in the gteneral population of
Roclhester at the time of the survey.

'Tlie recor(ds of the company's visiting nurse serx-ice in IR'chllester
for thlie week of September 13 were also examined. They bear out
the conclusion that Rochester at the timiie of the survey lhad relatively
very few cases of conimunical)lo disease. The proportions of the
various (liseases and coinditionis nursed by the company's serv.ice
can not be expected to conform strictly to those of the sur--cey becaluse
of the larger representation of womren anid children niurse(l and the
administrative rulings on the types of diseases acceptable for visiting
nursinig. Substantially, however, these visitin(r nurse service records
point to the accuracy of the returns upon. the schedules of the sickness
survey.

Angoiiu the I37 cases of sickness which did not result in disability
for work the largeste number were rheumnatismn, 26 cases, diseases of
the nervous system, neurasthenia, chiic healaches, etc., 14 cases,
and (liseases of time stomalich, other than ulcers, 10 cases. Other
diseases and conditions were represenit.(l by mueli smaller numbers.
Table 3 gives' a (letaile(l list of dliseases and con(litions found among
persons sick blut .alble to) work.
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Duration of Sickness.

The durations of the sever-ail illnesses to the date of inquiry were

also ascertained. Of the 661 persons uniable to work, 8 were in-
capacitated one day, 41, or 6.2 per cent, were ineapacitalted less than
O11e week. Among those sick and unable to work, 149, or 22.5 per

cent, were inicapacitated less than one month. OIn the other hand,
persons able to work showed( a smaller proportion of the cases undler
one monthl in duration. Rheumatism, neuralgia, neuritis, neuras-

thenia, an(d lheadache, which constitute the bulk of the cases sick
andl unable to work, were for the most pa-rt lon(ger than one month
in duration, anl( therefore influence the figures for thie entire group.

A considerable nunmber of the cases were of loIngr duration; thus, 128,
or 19.4 per cent, were between one year and three years. Of the
cases with disability, 177 cases, or 26.8 per cent, lasted over tlhree
years. The followingf tables show the durations, to the date of
the inquiry, of the cases of sickness for the principal diseases and
conditions:

TABLE 4.-Durations of sick-nesses to date of inquiry, classified by sex and by ex'ent of
disability.

Number of persons sick for spec'ified duration periods.

Disease or condition: Sex. IC2? e 0 E ~ 515~'
Cs

4S'
C3~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l

TOTAL SICK PERSONS.

All diseases and conditions......

Males.......................

Femnales....................
SICK AND UNABLE TO WORK.

All diseases and conditions......

Males.......................
Femals.......

Tuberculosis of the lungs........

Males.......................
Femals.....................

Rhleumatism...........

Males.......................
Females.....................

Cerebral hemorrhage, apoplexy,
paralysis witloiut spiecified
cau.se.........................

Male .......................

Females .....................

Neuralgia. neuiritis, otherdiseases
of the nervous system ..........

Males........................
Females...........

798 35 48 38 37 52 27 44 64 158 222 65

.355 3 12 24 P;16 23 11235 72 981 211
.443 5 23 24 222329162329 86124 39

661f 8 33J 42 34 32 39 24 36) 56 128 177 52

296 3 12 21 12 10 16 10 16 32 59 82 23
.365 5 21 21 22 22 23 11 20 24 69 95 29

37 .. - ---.1-2 1 1 29 13 5 4

19 .......... 1 1 7 5 2 3
18. - --- 2.... 1 1 2 83 1

7 ...... 7.. 11 1 2 3 3 7 IS 34 2

301 . .1 ......... I .... 2 3 1 2 8 12 1
43. 1.. 1... 1......2 5 10 22 1

34 .... 1 1.1.....1 1 2 9 17 1

20 ..... I ....-1 1 .... 1 51 101
14 .- - ..._ ...1 1 4 7 ....

61 3 2 3 3 3 2 3 10 13 10 9

17 1I 1 1 55 3 2 3
44 2 1 21-331 5 10 8

_
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TABLE 4.-Durations of sicknesses to date of inquitry, ctass-ifled by sex and by extent of
disability-Continued.

Disease or condition: Sex.

SICK AND UNABLE TO WORK--con.

Forncs of imiental alienation......

Mfales........................
Feiailes .....................

Organi (liscases of tlle heort.....
MalOes...............
Fenules.....................

tier and otiher diseases of the
the stoniach ...................

Males........................
Femaisles ............

Appen Ii itis.....................
'M lles .5................. 1
Fenmales.......................!

Blright's Hi.ease andl other dis-.
CaSes of t ihe:idnevs ............ 18

NMales.............5 ._
Femalaes ............. 13.

Fractures ........................ 1

Ma'eS ........................11 1
FeUnnaL1S....... ... 4

All otlher (liseases and conditions. 324 4

Males 1..
Females l X3

23 1. -- 1------ --

11.|| _ :
1_ ...... ... 1I

1XI ..

29 3 3 3 2 3 2

1 2 2 1 1 1

1i 2 1 1i 1 2 1

'1 Il 1------ 3 1 3
I.... . I

__I 3

= 11 1

....1 1--- -

1 23 3 1

231 31 17 18

2 ;....

T--- --1--- I----
__j

22....
23 1 lfi

1 ....

.... ....

I ....

3 3

1 2
2 1

2 ;....

2....

2- 2-
21 2

1 3

---I 2

2 ....

I1....1 ....

I 2 1

7 14 7 7 8 4 9 12
16 17 19 11 15 12 7 8

7

3
4

9

7
2

6

4
2

I

....i.

6

1
5

3

3
......

43

20
23

13

. 8
5
6

2
4

3

1
2

5

2
3

.....

......

84

43
41

4

3
I

....

....

....

1

I

I

....

....

....

20
12
17

Considered under the head of disease we finid that we can make a
sharp distinction in durations for the acute and chronic conditions.
Thus, the 37 tuberculosis cases were of long duration, only 2 of
them being for a period less than one month; 22 caused disability
over long periods of time. Of the 73 cases of rheumatism sick and
unable to work, 52, or 71 per cent, caused disability of one year or
mrore.

Cerebral hemorrhage, apoplexy, and paralysis were observed as
diseases of long duration, 26 of the 34 cases, or 76.5 per cent, naving
been ill one year or more. Organic diseases of the heart, diseases of
the kidneys and the several forms of mental alienation all caused
disability usually for periods more than one year.
On the other hand, the acute diseases and conditions, such as

whooping cough, appendicitis, conditions incidental to childbirth,
and fractures, were mainly of short duration, for the most part under

- - - - - -
: -

X--l l-
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one month. W3 have previously commented upon t ie high incidence
of whooping cough and the fact that the observed cases of this disease
were probably left over from the months of June, July, and August.
The analysis by duration of illniess confirms tllis commeint.

Eighteen out of 24 puerperial cases caused disability for less than
one month. Fractures involved disability for less thain two months
in 13 out of 18 cases.

TABLE 5.-Durations of sicknesses to daite of inquiry, class?ifed by sex and by extent of
dis ibililly.

SICK BUT ABLE TO WORK.

All diseases and conditionis......

Mfale........................
Females .... .....

Tuberculosis of the lun,.-
Male3........................
Female.....................

Rheumatism ....................

Males.....................
Females....... ..

Cerebral hemorrih'e. apoplexw.
paralvsii without sp)e-if:e'l
cauise ..........................

Males........................
Females .....................

Neuralcia, neuritis: ottier dis-
eases of the niervouis system....
Males ..........
Female3 ..... ..... ...

Organic diseases of the lheart.....
Male; ............

Femaies... .. ......

Ulcer and other dise-e; of the
stomach .--

Male; .............
Females..............

Annpnnli5t ........ ....- - -- -

Male.;.....................
Femalei.....................

Bright'; dliseaso anl other dis-
ease; of the kidneys.......
Males.........................

All other disense.; andI conlitiois.
Males ................-
Females...................

Numnber of persons sick for specified duratioii periods.

cc.A . b -1 e - -

-U O-.::; |- ct 1e _ - :
i K :U -1--

137 !. 2! 6 4 513 3 8 !8 30 45 13

5 3 4 1 7 1 I;o
31 1i

2-i .....2... 113 7 13....
- '---'-- --!- ----.... -'. -|----1------ -----......

15_ . 2' 3 10 ....

1.. .... .. 2 1

2 _ ___......
141 1 ili0 11- 3!= 3 3

-31

_ _ _LL=LL .I __........... ..... 2i 31
II..i .~~~~~~~~Ic,.,,,, ---fl---1 ---- ----,--,,l l--- l_ 1

,......
5 .... ----- --- .... .... .... 1 3 1

.. . 2 .... 2 2 1! 2 1

_o_ -il=. ' 1..-..--i...i X .-1....1.l .'..
....... ...2-8-I----- -i - -i- ---l-- l- - 11

1 ---- ------ --_ - ----- 1 -------,---t----- ------ ----

1) , ..~ 2...... I

5 .. ......21

2 6 3 4I 113 I l6 20 4

- 3 3 3 2 1 2.... 7 9....
,: --2 3 . 1 4 .... .1 4
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The duration of the illnesses of those sick but able to work was
chicfly for long periods. Seventy-eight out of 137 cases of sickness
not involving incapacity to work, or 56.9 per cent, were one year or
more in length.
Rheumatism, diseases of the nervous system, organic diseases of

the heart, and Bright's disease were responsible for a large part of
illnesses over one year for those sick but able to work.

Attendance of Physician.

Without distinction of extent of disability, 61 per cent of the
eases of sickniess had a physician in attendaniec. This compares
with a figure of 78.7 per cent in the cases of the company's visiting
nlurse service in Roclhester, N. Y., during 1914. The number of
sick personis in care of physicianis outside of institutions was 399, or
50 per cent of the total sick. OCnly 45.3 per cent of those sick but
able to !work had physicialns in attencdance; for the group of sick
persons iincapacitated for wx.-ork, 63.8 per cenit employe(I physicians
or were being(, treated in. institutions. These figures vary but slightly
for sex.

Tliee proportion of cases with phlysician in attendance varied sig-
nificantly witli (lisease. \inong those able to work, the figures
rang,ed fronm 27.3 per cenit for females suffering fromllneuralgia,
neuritis, and(1 other (lisef ses of the nervous system, to 100 per cent for
fenmales afflicted witlh ulcers and other (iseases of t'hc stomach.

TABLE 6.-Cases attended by o ysicirn or treated in7 hristi!u!ion, classiiied by extent of
dis.t.iliy for sclaced c iseasts.

,1AL'i Pvs in Per cent
Extent of disability and sex. in iontted a ttnidan with 1wdiv-.

ance. attendance. sittendafin

Tot-!Isi:ld .............. 481 314 61.0

Able to work .............. 6-2) 73 43..3
MAlles ............ | 33 44.1
Females ........................................................j 42 46.2

Not able to work .................................................... 42 .
39 63.8

Mfales.III n...I..I ............................................ . 9. 1 1 fi 60.9
Femalis ............................................... 241 123 66.2

Above fa(ts considered usith resrett to rraneilpal diseases:

ABLE, TO WORK.
Rheuimatism:

Males...........................................................
Females ......................................................

Neur.lvia, neturitis, and cther diseases of the nervows system:
Males.........................................................
Females .................

Ulcer and ether diseases of the stoma3h:
Males .................................................
Females ........................................................

WOriht's disease and other disea.ses of the kidneys:
Mfales .:

All other diseases and v(cnditions:
Males..........................................................
Femalos.......................................................

4
4

1
3

3
6

4

14
23

7
11

2
8

2
............

21
23

36.4
26.7

33.3
27.3

60.0
100.0

80.0

40.0
50.0

434
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TABLE 6.-Cases attended by physician or freated in institution, classified by extent of
disability for selected diseases-Couiti nued.

PhysiciaTn Physician 1'er eent
Extent of disability and sex. in attend- nut in) ¶h Ihny-ance. attendlatice. attenance

NOT ABLE TO WORK.

Tuberenlesis of the lutngs:
MIles ........................................................... 17 2 89.5
FeTnile.. 15 3 813.3

Rheunratism:
MPS .. 13 17 43.3
1Fem les .20 23 37.7

Cerebril hernorrhalte, apoplexy, partalksi withoujt specified cauise:
Male.. 119 5. 0

Female;e. 12 2 85.7
Neuril -ii, neuiritis, and other dis-cises of the nervous svstem:
M.Ip. .7 10 41.2
FcrnAp- 25 18 58.1

All othier (diseascs and condition;:
MA-'....d--.... .. ....... 132 7S 62.9
Females.. 1 79 68.0

Economic Loss from Sickness.

Tlhe siclkness rates developed by this survey are for many reasons
miniimizal. Seasontl cdnditions were favorable in a month which for
Rochester has less mortality than the montlylv average for tho year.
The application of the sicklness rates derived from the survey to the
comput.ation of sickness losses in the, comminunlity generally, will
there.fore p)roduce coiiservativo fig,ures. The estimated Imiale popu-
lationi of Roohlliester 15 years of age and over for the ye-ar 1915 is
92,552. OII the b)asis of the above sickness rtates we may conclude
that there are throughout the year at least 2,147 males constantly
siclk. This means approxiinately 644,000 days df disability for males
alo)ne for wo may couniit oin 300 working days per year per indi-
vidual. At ani average (lailv wagre of $2, the wacre loss alone for a year
in a city like, Rochester would b $1,288,000, and this figure, we have
observed, is a miniiimumln. It (dogs not include cost of medical care,
drugs, nursing, etc. T'hle number of femazles in Rochester 15 years
of age tand over in the same year is estimated to be 93,392, which, at
the rate of sickness found, would give 2,400 cases of sickness con-
tinuing, throughout tile year. The ecoIionic loss sustained through
this disability of the females is doubly diilicult to estimate because
of the uncertainity of the numl)er engagedi in gainful occupations.

Supplementary Survey at Trenton, N. J.

In October, 1915, a second survey of sickness was undertaken in
Trenton, N. J. Table 7 gives the principal facts of tllh survey by
extent of disability. The analysis is batsed upon a much smaller
number of reports. Tn Trentoli 76.4 per cenlt of the sicknesses among
males involved incapacity to work; the Rtochester ficrure was 82.8
per cent. Amonig females reported sick, 78 per cent wer-e disabled
from work.
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TABLE 7.-Trenton, N. J., October, 1915, sickness classi.fied by extent ofdisability and sex.

Persons. Males. Females.

Extent of disability.
NEumber. Per cent Ntimber. Per ecnt Number. PercentNme.of total, of total. of total.

All elisses ........................... 180. 100.0 89 100.0 91 100.0

Unable to work ........................... 1:9 77.26O ,76. 4 71 7S.0
lnbld ................................ 71 39.4 30 33.7 41 45.1

.At homo.... ........... 45 2.5.0 18 20.2 27 29. 7
In hositl ........................i. 26 11.4 12 13.5 14 15.4

UTp and about .........,, 6s 37. S 3.9 42. 7 30 32.9
Able to work .............................. 41 22.8 21 23.6 20 22.0

TABLE 8.-Trenton, N. J., October, 1915, sickness, number of cases and rates, by age
and srx.

Total sick persons. Sick persons uinable to
Nuimber of work.

Sex and age perio I. t,ersons
exposed. IPer L.cCO Nue Per 1,000

Number. exp)osed. Nme.exposed.

BIA.LES.i
All age ......L............................. 3,491 89 25.5 6S 19.5

rndeer 1,;......... ............... I,15,1;- 12 10.410 8.7
15 to 24 ............... .. (4 14 21. 1 9 13.6
25 to 34 ................................. 5 2 13 22.3 10 17.2
35 to 44 ... . 1446 7 1.3. 7 6) 3.5
45 to 4 .................................... . _77 11). 28 21.2
55 to ( .9 iS 22 Il. 4 15 79.4
65 and over ................................ 7 1 10 140.8 10 140.8
Unknown ag.................... ......... ............

Ages 15 ad(i over .2,336 77 33. 0 58 24.8

FEMA! ES.

Allage3 ........... 3,480 91 20.1 71 20.4

ITnder 13. . 1, 1(1 19 17.2 16 14.5
15to24 ........................... 3 6 5 7.9
251o34....... (2.) 1. 27 4 14 22.A3
35 to 44 ............................. 419 13 2.06 1 1 1 22.5
45to54.................................... 346 14 40.5 11 31.8
55 tof64 .......... ............... 1S9 11 53.2 6 31.7
65 and over ................................ 94 10 100.4 7 74.5
Unknown age.........I .
Ages 15 and over .............. ......... 2,376 72 30.3 55 23.1

30.3j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

F or all sicknesses at all ages, males showed a rate of 25.5 per 1,000
expose(l; for females the fig,ure was 26.1 per 1,000. Considering
only the ages 15 and over, the male rate was 33.0 per 1,000, the
female rate :30.3 per 1,000.

Sicknesses involving incapacity to work occurred at a rate of 24.8
P. 1,000 among males 1,5 years of age and over, and among females-
at a rate of 23.1 per 1,000. Table 8 gives the sickness rates by age
periods. The rates for females with few exceptions are higher than
for males of the correspondin(r age periods, and the amount of sick-
ness also increases with age for both sexes. Our experience with the
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Trenton survey thus confirmns the maini findings of tlle Roclhester
returns which, based upon larger numbers, are more precise state-
ments of prevailing sickness in tlhe community at the time of in(quiiry.

Comparison With Other Enumerations of Sickness.

Tlhc Stato of Massachusetts, in 1905, enumerated the acute andi(
chironic diseases in the Commoniwealtlh on Cenisuis Dav, May 1. Tle
tabulated results are not available, lhowever, in such form as to miake
comparisons with our Rochester suirvey possible. The only available
Federal Census publication3s oi sickness in the United States are tho-se
preparedl by Dr. John S. Billings from the schedules of the Tenth
Census, 1880. As a matter of historical initerest we are (luotinig hiis
tal)le for the,State of Rhode Island. The enumerattioni in this State
wa-s supervised by a competent director an(l the figures are entitled,
in Dr. Billings's opinion, to conifidence.

TABLE 9.-Nu,:t.ber of persons sick and unable to work- per 1,000 of popaulationia liklodle
Island on, June1, 1880, cl!twsified by se.xfor age periodsL.5 awd ocer.

RItjt.o,
Ageieriod. Male. Female. "'ale to

_ _______I __r_to.
Ages I5and over .......................................................... 14.8 11.9 121.4

15to.... ..................................... 8. 7.71 111.7
215 o57.5 10.2 7:3.5{' 35

... 7.5......................................... l.2:... . . . .. . . ..

35 to 45 ................................................................ 12.6 8.8 143.2
45 to 55 ................................................................ 17.7 12.5 141.6

551 5 t.o.5 .,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,... 28.7 20.0 143.5
4;5 and over ............................................................... 48.0 29.1 164.9

Intrinsic distinctions of time, place, and otlhercircumst-ances mdake
extentled comparisons impossible. No (detaileil (dtta for (liseases
and conidition-s were published. The figurcs, it mustl)be remembedl)e(,
excludedi the blind, deaf and dumb, insaine, and crippled.
American literature on community sickness statistics is replete with

reference to the experience of European sicknecss inisuranlce insti-
tutions. Indeed, various estimates of sickness disability among tlho
American working, classes have been ma-de uponi the basis of the
German and Austrian results. None of these estimiates can be said
to apply directly to conditions in theUTnited States, and qllalified
estunlaltes of the amount of sickness can be computed onlly upon
the rates developed either by a comprelhensive systen of sickness
insuranice or byani extension of the survey metlhodlhe-re outlined.
It is of primeinterest to note that themafin characteristics of our
tabulations agree with those of the lealding sickness insurance organi-
zations in Europe. The statistics for the Local Sick Benefit Society
of Leipzig, Germany, the sickness insurancee fundls- of Austria, ani(d

30
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other available data present practically the samiie facts of sickness
variatioin relatively by sex andl age as do our results. Numerous
limitations upon the European data renider detailed comparisons
impossible, but the conil)arative frequencyv of sickness bv sex and age
still renitainis to confirm our conclusions from the Rochester survey.

Tlle enuniieratioilil tliotl of detertinining thie prevalence of sickness
in a comninlllitv, as exemplified in this study, hias, we believe, an
est-ablishedl va.lue. We, are mindful, however, of the necessity for
bringing togethler other sources of iniforimiation on the amount of
sickness whicli preovails in tlhis couiitry. Sickness surveys made in
conjunlctiol withl tle, deceniiial ceinsuses of the Federal Government
shoul(I prove most hlelpful. In like manner, the statistics of hospitals,
of visitinig nurse associations, and of institutions for the care of the
blind, the crippled, and the insane should be collected and analyzed.
It is only tllrough the coordination of such sources that the total
cost of sickniess and accident (isability ini the community will be
ascertained and proper imeasures organized for its control. The life
coiiservatioi mioveillent of to-day, as a basis for a conistructive
progralm, lhas a (heel) ieed for a scientilic anltd accurate measure of
sickness anid of its efFects.

PLAGUE-PREVENTION WORK.

CALIFORNIA.

The followingc, rel)ort of plague-prvelltioIl work in. California for
the week eti(le(d January 29, 1916., wais received fronm Surg. Boggess,
of the, United State-s Ptiblic Ilealthi Serice, in clharge. of the work:

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

RAT rRocFTNG.

New l)uildings:
1n.pections of work tinder construction.. 2C9
l3asementseoncreted (square fect, 53,040). 19
Floors conierete(d (square feet, 27,525).... 16
Yardls, pas.sagevays, ete. (square feet,

19,741) ............................... 96
Totailarea of conerete laid (square freet). 101, 306

Class A, B, ni(d C (fireproof) buildings:
Inspectioiisniade ............(.......... . 131
Roof an(t ta.senient venlitators, ete.,
screened. .695

WN'ire screening useci (square feet)....... 3,390
OpeInings around pines, etc., closed with
cement .......... 1, 050

Sidewalk lens liglhts replaecd ...... . 1,000
Old buildings:

Inspections made . 366
Wooden floors removed .................. 20

Old buildings-Continued.
Yardls and passageways, planking re-
nioved ....------ 8

Cubic feet new fouwdationt walls installed. 4, 215
Concrete floors installed (square feet,

9,990) .............................. 18
Ba. enmentsconereted (square feet, 9,980).. 12
Yards and passageways, etc., con-
creted (square feet,5,496) ................ 31
Total area concrete laidl (square feet).. 25,466
1 loors rat proofed with wire cloth

(sqjuare feet 5,0(0) .................... 4
Is & .airtIt{tt ................................................ M)

NCeV g'at lbagc eans stampel approved ........ 905
NuiiseO sabatac ..........................aat.. 240

OPERATIONS ON TIlE WATER FRONT.

Vessels inspected for rat guar(ds..............
Reinspeetions made on vessels...............
New rat guards procured.
Defective rat guards repaired ................
Vessels on which cargo was inspected........

19
32
23
17
1
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I RatAmotunt of cargo inspected and description of same. ('on(lioioln evidence

Stmmer Goveruor from Seattle:
12'0 cases milk, apples, antd householl gtoods ................................. . K. None.
400 sacks flotir, bran, and rice .......................0......................... . K. None.

Rates trappedl oni wharves and water front ,. 30
Itats trapped oni vessels ..................... 13
Traps set on wharves aind waletr froint ...... 182
Traps set en vessels .............. ....... 5t
Vessels trapped oni .. 13
1'oLsons placed on1 water front (pieces)...... 3, COO
1'oisons pl.ced wvithin Panatma Pacific Inter-
national Exposition grouinds (pieccs) ..... 50.,000

Bait uised on water fronlt anid vessels: bacon
(pouinds) ................................. 6

Blread used in poisoning water front (!oaves).
Poison ulse( otliwater front (pounds) .. 3

RAT.s (COIL:ECTED AN EXAMINED) FOP, 1LAGtF.

San Francisco:
('Clleet(d .. 448
Ex,amined .............................. 316f
Foiund infected .............N None.

Hollister:
('ollected .... .......... 8
Exanuillel .............. ;
Founaid infected ................. None.

Operatil'u'; are being (arrie(t oni on lainds owned
b)y the Peoples W\ater Co., as follows:
11olkins tract, 1s.. acres treahed (kilmoh, 6; gal-

lobs kilmol used.

Record of p)laguc infection.

I'laces in California.

Cit ies:
San rrancisco......................
Oakland ............................
llerkelev ........................
Los Angeles........................

Count ies:
Alamied1a (exelutsive of Oakland and

1Berkeley).
Contra Costa-.-------........
Ireszno ..............................
Merced..............................
Motnterev ...........................
San Ben.ito.......................
San Joatquiin.......................
San11iLis Obihpo....................
Santa ilara........................
Sanita Cruz .......................

Stanislaus...........................

Date of last
case of huiman

plague.

Date of la
case of ra
plague.

-- ___________

Jan. 30, 1908
Atug. !t, 1311
Aug. 2S. 1907
Aulg. 11,1008
Sept. 21. 1909
July 13, 1915

(1)
(I)
(I)

Jtine 4,1913
Sept. 18, 1911

(1)
Aug. 31,1910

(I)
(1)

I None.

Oct. 23,39(I8
Lee. 1,190S

(i)(')'
Oct. 17, .l9

(1)
(1)
(1)
(')

(1)

(1)
(I)
(I)
(I)

(1)

DatS. of l;lst
t cIse of <quiir el

pl'gue.

(I)(1)
('?

Augqz. 21,ifIs;
Juily 12. 19135
'Nov. 12,1915
Oct. 27.1911
Jtily 12, 1911
Aipr. 1. 1911I
Auig. 11,1915
Auig. 26, 1911
Jain. 29.1910)
Juily 23,1913
May 17,1910
JuIie 2,1911

W'ood rat.

The work is being carried on in the followilng named counties: Alameas, Contra Costa, San Francisco,
Stanislaus, San lBenito, Monterey, Lassen, and Modoc.

Tota.l ntumber
rohnnts fotini(d
infected since
May, 1'307.

39s' rats.
126i raits.
(1)
1 stuirrel.

2s7 squirrels, 1
wood rat.

1,597 squiirrels.
I1 sqtirrel.
|, squirrels.
6 s(tuorels.
t0) squirrels.
1S s(utuirrels.
1 squirrel.
25 squirrels.
3 s(tuirrels.
13 s(quiirrels.
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LOUISIANA-NEW ORLEANS--PLAGUE ERADICATION.

The following report of plague-eradication work at New Orleans
for tlle week en(led F'eb)iuary 12, 1916, was received fromii Surg.
Creel, of the Uiiited Staites Ptiblic Health Service, in charge of the
work:

()UTGOIN- QUAR.ANTINE.

Vessels fumii-igated with sullphtir ...........
Vessels fuimigated w ith carbou monoxide..
Vessels ftimigate(d with cyanide gas........
Sulphur uised, plouds .....................
Coke consumned in carbon-monoxi(le fumi-

gat ion, Ipoulldls..... ... ......

Cyani(de used in cyanide-gas fumigation,
polundls..................................

Sulphluric acid lised in cyanide-gas fumi-
gation, pints..........................

Cleain bills of health issIed................
Fouil bills of health isstled.................

FIELD OPERATIONS.

Rodents trapped ..........................
Premises inispected ........................
Notices ser-ed ..........................
(Garbage cans installed ....................

BUILDINGS RAT PROOFED.

By elevation. ........

By marginal concrete wall .................
By concrete floor and wall.................
By minor repairs...
Total buildings rat proofed................
Concrete laid. square yards................
Premises, planking and shed flooring re-
moved ....

Bluildings demolished .....................

IS
:3
12

450

4,600

458

687
25
8

8,525
8,127
498
133

215
154
237
415

1,021
8,227

171
130

Total buildings rat p)roofed todate(ablated). 102, 434

LABORATORY OPERATIONS.

Rodents received by species:
Mus rattuis ..........................
Mts norvegicuis......................
Mus alexandrinius.....................
Mus muiscuilus.........................
Wood rats...........................
Musk rats. ........................

Putrid (included in enumeration of
species) . .... ..........

Total rodents received at laboratory.......
Rodents examined...... ..........

Nutmber of rats suispected of plague........
Plague rats confirmed....................

166
1,022

171
6,894
206
6

55
8,465
2,230
166

None.

PL'.GUE STATUS TO FEB. 12, 1916.

Last case of huiman plague, Sept. 8, 1915.
Last case of ro(ldent plagiue, Feb. 4, 1916.
Total nimber of rodents cap)tured toFeb. 12. 607,311
Total number of rodents exainined to Feb.
12 ................................. 326,770

Total cases of rodent plague to Feb. 12, by
species:
Mlis mtisculuis ......................... 6
Mtis rattts ............................. 18
Mus alexandrinus ...................... 11
Mus norvegicus .......... 243

Total rodent cases to February 12,
1916............................... 278

HAWAII-PLAGUE PREVENTION.

The followinlg reports of lhlgue-prevention work-iniHawaii were
received froiii Surg. Trotter, of the Uniited States Public hIealth
Service:

Honolulu.

WEE1K EN-DED JA,N 29, 1916.
Totail r.ats and(l mongoose ta''eci ....... :....... 375 Classification of ra.ts trappe(d-Continu. (d.

list.s tralppe1 . .............. , 322 Mus norve-isus ................. 36
AMosloore Irappe(l ..................... 4 Mius rattu .

-- .40
-i sit ijiiiieti,vsmiv ur (itioxiie .......... n -tLisvs ic"ioof rtsiid b suiisur diiox-

Ex:Iniiiied o. op l h ....................I (12i,1e:
Showill- plsgulis illfecit, ... ................. . Mus alexandinus........ 4
Classiftiations of r tSt nrapped: 311us IlanlSCe111l . 10

Miss; alle ^;Szlexi'i .. .......... 141 t......................... .... 35
mIscisiueuuls ........3 , Average number of trilps set daily.. . 984

Cost per rat edestroyed ... cejits.. 23
lmsdicates lulieb(r of roIlesis, the tissues of whichl were inoceloatedl inito giuiuca pigs. MHost of them

showedl on necropsy ollv c ilence of recent inflammatory pIrocess; practically noine presented gross lesions
characteristic of plague inifectioui.
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HAWAII-PLAGUE PREVENTION -'Cont inIued1.

Honolulu-Coititiued.

WEEK ENI)EIN FEl. 5. 1916.

Total ratsand nmongoos' taten .............. 321 l(assifieation of ra;ts killed by s'ilpi:r (liox.
Rats trapped ............................ 313 ide:
Monrgnse trapped ....................... 3 Mius rat3,u.; .............................. 3
Ra:ts fountd dead ........................ 0 Average unilnher af trap; set dail.. 91i-1
Rats killed by sulphur dioxide .......... 3 Cost perrat deslroyel ................c iets.' J>21-

Examined microscopically ................... 277 Last ciase rat phgue. Aica, .1iT !iles fromi 11:iolulti,
Showing plague inftctioi ................ 0 Alr. 12, 1t1,T.

Classifieation of rats trarppedl: Last case luinun ILhiie, I1f1`01a1l, Jl-l, 12. iDai.
Mus alexandrinius ....................... 163 Last. case r:-t plagae. l!'aulxmi, llawaii, TJa. 13,
Mfus mlusculus .. 63 1916.
Mus norvegicus .......................... 53 a.st case lsuman plagne, lailnloIhutulion,
AMiirattur-.36 llawatli, Pee. lIA, 1115.ht.sat............................... G1 \ai 'c

Hilo.

WEEK ENI)EI') JAN. '22, 191t;.

lats anid nongoose ta-e.l................... t2, .Ni; Rats anda mmil-ooz. pIL-lgue i:rfst ..t.*l.
Itat.; trfpped ........... .2,713 (lassiti-ati;nll (if r-itt: trapped anld foumlld( dead:
Rtats founl del.3 M. t................ ir;Af vsliol ve s ...........3............... 3.5
Mongvose ta s ell ............................. .10 Lus11aex;- ..;i':us 1: 0

;atts and mongoose examined m'oroscopi- Mus ratu-.............................. ,;77
eailly ......2. 2- 7-6 Mis ...................I....... 1. !(4

Ra.ts an(I mongoose exaillined microscoi-h-a1st eCase of rat pl:;uTRe.l'u.an111u1 S1gnr (e.,
cally ................................. 1 Jan. 1Is, lwi.;.

Enats anl mmngoose examined bactet iologi-. Last caze of hum!7an l Pu1u.li-I gallnSuga
ll...1.. I C , cc. It,111;

PORTO RICO-PLAGUE PREVENTION.

The following ttable shows the i1m ib)tr of trat:s an(d juico examinied
itn Porto Rico for plague infection (hilriil the tlhree -weeks tilded
January 2S, 1916. No plagrue infection wa-s found:

Place. Rats. lice.

San Juan ............ ....22
P'uerta de Tierra ...................I 5; I
Santurce . . . .38.. . ... .. 3S9 31



PREVALENCE OF DISEASE.

No health department, Otate or local, canI efJetively prevent or cottrol disease without
know,ledge of when, where, aind under w'hat conditions cases are occurring.

UNITED STATES.

RECIPROCAL NOTIFICATION.

Minnesota.

Cases of comnmuneicable diseases referred durintq .Jasnuary, 1.916, to wtiw, State Health
Departments, by Collaborating Epiden2iolorlist Bracken of the Jliwinsoa S'tate Board
of 11ealth.

Disease anld locality of notification. Referred to health authority of- Wbh referred.

Scarlet. fever:
St. Catharine's College, St. Reynolds, Granid Forks Countty, Stuiidenit cxposed; went home

Paul, Ramsey Cotiuity. N. Dak. to North Dakota.
Tulerculosis:

Mayo Clinic, Rooclester, Olms- Beach, Golden V.lley Cotytit, N'. 2 advanced, 2 moderately
tC(1 I'0111)tn. Dak.; Christine, lRichland Couinty, advanced, and 1 appa-

N. Dak.; Artresia, Eddy County, rently cured; cases left

N. MNex.; Beresford, t'nion Coun- Mfayo Cliinic for homes.
ty, S. Dalk.; Tacoma, 1'ierce
Coumty, Wash.

Thomas Hlospital, Mlintneapolis, Grafton, WaiLsh Coounty, N. D?ak. . A moderately advanced case
Hennepin Couinty. left sanatorium for home

in North Dakota.
l'okegama Sanatorium, IPine Starlkweather, Ramsey County, N. 1 incipient case left sanato.

('otinty. Dakl. rin for home in North
]Dakota.

St. Patul ItLtrcau of Health, Atdgusta, Hancock', County, A pttltnonary case left St.

Itamsey County. PIattl to live in Illinois.
Eau Clair, Eaau Clair County, Wis An open case left St. I'aul

to live in isconsini.
Typhoid fever:

Alb*rt Lea, Freeborn Cuaty...t Board Camp, I'olk Couinly, Ark.....Visitetd Arkansas 3 weeks
previous to earliest symp.
toni;.

Los Angeles, Los Angeles Cotnty, Second cook in Los Angeles
Ca!. rest:urant 3 weeks before

carliest symnptoms.
Springwater Townsliip, Rock Rock Island, Rock Island Comnty, Visite(d in Illinois 3 weeks
Colnty. Ill. before earliest symptoms.

Arlington, Sibley ... Near Donnybrook, Ward Cosity, Visite(d in North Dakota 3

N. Dok. weeks before earliest symp-
toins.

National hlospital, Duluth, St. Iron River, Bayfield County, Wis...' Lived in Wisconsia 3 weeks
louis Coitaty. previouis to earliest symp-

toms.
itilttltIfealth Department, St. I,ily, Lnglade County, Wis........... Sent to St.1Marys Hospital,
Louis Colunty. D')ultth, from Wisconsin.

(443)

---
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CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS.

State Reports for January, 1916.

I)i-trict, of tColil.ll1ui.l ..

.Marvlanl:
lB-ltiniore ltv ..................

| ') il ...................
Ctolnhe.;lwind it. l'~. 1).....

ilaitillore (Co:ntv--
Sparrosw l'oinit .....

(Caroline COinty-
Pre;ton .....................

Fro lerick Couity-
l re.erik!....................
llrr,uns ik ..................

St. Marv,.s Count
(lei1neI t.

Tallot (otunty-
Easton .......................

Total ......................

Massaelhiset ts:
Bi- istol County-

Fall Rixser..
Middlesex Cointy-

Arlin-ton Towsnhip .........

('Cambrilge ...................

Lowell .......................

N -. c Ila| New cases
reported.

,lss dldesex C(o; i3- -Coot 1!ted.
Sonller% ille. 2

....1 I'V inch. ;ter Tow,-nshlilp).
Suflfolk ('Clyit.1, r'oBoton.......................... 5

.... (11e1 e 1 ............................. 1
WVorvester (ountv-
1 Gardlner Trow u.ilip ..............1

Total ..................15

1 Minnesota:
B1lrowrl (' un11 tv-

New Vlm' ...........1

Montana:

1 Yellowstone Cotunty-
3lillings

Souithi Carolina:
ictlland (Couinty .... 1

.... . 1 '~~ Sill'AicOrl ill:y

Milwaukee Counity .......... 7

Sheboygan ('County .. 2

Total ............................ 10t.

Montana Report for December, 1915.

Duriing the month of December, 1913, one case of cerebrospinal
iieninigitis was niotified iin tlle State of Monitaia, in Chouiteau County.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 5, 1916.

P'lace. |C(a;es. iDeaths. I'lace. Cases. D)eaths.

Akron, Ohio ............ 2 1 1Milwaukee, Wis .............. 44
Birmingham, Ala............. 11... New York, N. Y.7 2
('amhridge, Mass ...........P. 1 Philadelphia, Pla............. 32
Chicago, Il-.-.-.-.-|.. . 1. Somersille, Mass.1. 1I
G.alveston, 'Io.1 ..Sp........ ..........Sringfield, Ill .............. 2
Lynn, Iass -- -- ,.-.-...1. 11Wheeling, W. Va ............1

DIPHTHERIA.

See Diplhtheria, measle.s-. searlet fever, and tuber(culosis. paI#ei 453.

ERYSIPELAS.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 5, 1916.

P1ane. l aCes. PIea}. Place. . Deaths.

Akron, Ohio....... . . 2 1|n-sI,sr. l'a--.--.1 .1-.....
Altooia, Pa,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.. 21 1,s xiwele:,cal.............. 4.........
Baltimore, Id ................I Al1 1 eliti i -1.k ,W 3. ..........
P.inhbamton, N. Y .......... N....... o ,. 8
i1octon, ass.. . . I Okla'om!a (ilv, Okla 11
1 u laIn10, N. Y.......................... nil Nei 1
(Ii el;ea, Ma ~ .1Pi~c~i,I14
Chiaego, Il ................... 1 r7Ii, 1 1 ...............1 1
Cincinnati. Ohio .......... .... I.... ..i... 1 i t,l Iich ........1
Cleveland hio ........ 13 1 R,cliester, N. Y .......1.
Concord, II.... 1. .. 41 Rokfour, III.......1 . l l
Cumberland,'I....d... . 1I 1 Saginaiw, MIieih 1........ ......
Detroit, Michi......... St. L,ouis, Mo ........ 112
Harrisburg, Pa ........... .... 1 j ....i Sani Franic isco,Cal......al....
Jersey City, N.J. . 1 Syracuse, N. Y ............... 1..........

Kalamazoo,Mich . ............ 1.......... N'ilkes-Barre, 1Pa..........
KanFas City, Mo .............. ..........
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LEPROSY.

Massachusetts-Boston.

During the mnonth of November, 1915, ta catse of lel)lo.sy wa-s nlotified
at Boston, Mass., in the person of N. K., a Greek, iage 27, m1iale, who
arrived in the United States 3-- years ago. The (case is unider super-
vision in tlle Detention Hospital at Boston.
Durino the month of December, 1.915, another clase of tlle disease

was notified at Boston, in W. H. K., a native of Massachu-setts, age
72, male, whose home was in Bourne, Mass. Thiis case terminated
fatally.

MALARIA.

State Reports for January, 1916.

Durinig the month of January, 1916, cases of malaria werenotified
in States as follows: Maryland 2, Massaclhusetts 3, New Jersey 1,
South Carolina 41.

City Report for Week Ended Feb. 5,1916.

During the week ended February 5, 1916, one case of malaria was
reported at Los Angeles, Cal.

MEASLES.

Pennsylvania-Philadelphia.

Senior Surgeon Irwin reported that during tieo two weeks ended
February 19, 1916, 536 cases of measles with 2 (leatlis were notified iu
Philadelphia.

See also Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, aiid tubereulosi.s, page 453.

PELLAGRA.

State Reports for January, 1916.

During the monitlh of January, 1916, pellagra was niotified in States
as follows: District of Columbia 3 cases, Louisiania 4 cases, South
Carolina 25 cases.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 5, 1916.

Place. Cases. Deaths. I'lace. Cases. Deaths.

Atlanta. Ga .................. 2 Mobile, Ala................... 1....1
B3irminghamn, la............. ...... Nashville, Ten.1.....iharleston,S. C 1I New Orleans, La............. 11charltsnong, Te. .... ...('hattanooga, TennI. 1 Norfolk, Va .................. 1 1
Concord, N. H............1
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PNEUMONIA.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 5, 1916.

pace. | Caes. Deaths.

Atubuirn, N.Y .... 7 .
lBinghamton, N. Y ...X.1.6.t
Birmingham, Ala ............. 1 4
Brockton, Mass ...............
Canton, Ohio .................
Chattanoo a, Teni ........... 1
chicago, IIl ................... 2(.;3 5
(leveland, Ohio. : 21,(>Sevile Sn. ................... 3 21...

Coffeyville, Kans ..........
D)etroit, Mich ................. 13
Erie. Pla.
Fort Wayne, 11d ......................... 1 ...

1
Galesburg, II.ll. ............. . 1
Grand Rtapiols, M%ich ...... 10 2
Hlarrisburg,Il............ I 1

Johnlstowni, IPla . 5 7
Kalamazoo, Mich ............. 4 3
Kansas (it y,Mo ..........9... 13
Lancaster, Pa .- . 3 .'.-.-..

Lexington. Ky...............
Los Angeles, ('at ............
Manchester, N. 11.............
Muscatine, Iosa..............
New Castle, IPa...............
Newport, Ky.................
Norfolk. Va...................
Oakland. ('at.................
IPhila(delphia, I'a..............
Pittsburgh. I'a ...............
Ileading, Pa..................
Rlochester, N. Y.............
Salt Lake City, U'tah..........
i-an I rancisco, ('atI............
Schenectady, N. Y .
Wichita. Kans................
Wilkinsburg, P'a .............
Wilmington, N. C..

POLIOMYELITIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS).

State Reports for January, 1916.

1 lace.

tlouisiana:
Itapides Parish............

N-ew caseseI
reported.

Italt iniore CouItt-
Cockesvss-ttl^ ....................

Cecil ('Otmn;t v-

lEarlevii1e 1'. D ..............

Tlotal ............

Massaclauset ts:
Itlistiol ('ounty--

I )art mont h tI'ownslhip...........
Fairhaven 'T'ow hip .............I
TNew Ieti 3ordr...............

Middlesex (ount -

-Newton .........................

Total ...

I'lace.

V: Michigan2:
1 \Va'tWa;itenaw Couint -

==1. Anni Arbor.....................

I1Mtinne:ota:
1 A10oka Couinty-

13ethel.. .......................
1 I}iDakota County-

Lak-eville Township.............
2!

South (Carolina:I.aureiis CounIty .....................

1 Wisconsin:
DDodge County... .

1 Grant Cotmty.
4 Total...

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 5, 1916.

Durinig the week eii(le(l February 5, 1916, poliomyelitiis wans rleportcd
by cities as follows: Chicago, Ill., 2 cases amd( 2 deathist: Los Aneeles,
Cal. 1 case: New York, N. Y., 1 case.

SCARLET FEVER.

Soo Iliplateria, meel4e's, setirlt fever. alt(I tiberculoisw, pue 4513.

SMALLPOX.

Minnesota.

Collaborating Epidlemiiiologist Brackeni reported by telegraplh t.l1at
(luring tile week en(led February 19, 1916, six nlew foci of smallpox
illfeCtiOI were reported in Miinnesota, cases of the (lisease la-ving beent

Cas. ,S.

2

3
1

2
70
34
2
7
1

14

6
1

D'sths.

4
8
I

..........i

5
3
38
35
8
f
3

1tt
2

..........

4
..........

.N'ew cases
reported.

1

I1

2

7

__
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notified as follows: Bluo Earth County, Lime Towinshiip, 6; Cass
County, May Township, 1; Lyoni Couinty, Macrslall City, 4; Retivillo
County, Buffalo Lake Village, 2; Morton Village. 1; Steven Couity,
Hancock Villae, 1.

Place.

Mlarylaiid:
Wicomico Couuty-

Sal!isbury R. F. 1)O,

Massachusetts:
Middle.ex Counlity-

Lowell ............

Mlichigan:
Bay County-

Fraser TowInship..
Calhouin Countv-

Albion . .....

Delta ( ounty-
Escanaba ...

Gratiot (Coit y

Whieeler Township
Hillsdale C'ouInty-

\W o o d r i( g e
Towi-nship......

Ingham ('omuity---
Lanising...-...

Jackso ('Countv--
Spring Arbor
Trown"pshi......

Jackson .--

Kalamazoo County--
Kalamazoo.. ..

Kent County-
Walker rownshiiip.

Mecosta Countyy -
B3ig, Hapis(s ...

Monroe County
Londonw11n1onh;ip
MIonroe...

Moiitcalm (Coni '--.
Day Town';hil)....
Ev ergreen T'owni-

.Sheridtan.........i
Starloni,, . ..........

Oat lanid ('Conl
itoyzl Oak.....

Ottaw Ia County--

Titoll nt.........

Y.avile oun;l!tv- -

:11111& :'Ili
lfi-gflku!d lark...

Anoka Counyt-

Bl1te E arthi , -

Brov,-ni ('.)1i! N.

SI-epv EN(.
(liippew. (")C --

mo?ll ev idel) ... ..

(rowAV ing tounit) -

Iffi.lt ' h' \'u)nS iul' ) .-
JenkinsTownship)..
'T'imothy Tl'owni-
ship...

State Reports for January, 1916.

Va citia tlo isitorv of ('I(;.

NewN

case4 re- Deaths;. Vzaccination.
porte 1. | ; NTfi i'A '(' ;istory not

~vac t1 o t)ta iue

att_ctik. _ _i at' mk .ute 1. unci eri,i_in.

... .. ..........

131 . . . 3..

.. ..... ... .. ............ .........,...... ... -----

3.~~
..1............ 1............

3

2 -- 2
----------

23

-....... ........ .......... ..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....

3

---------' >- -.
---.------ .. .. -.

... .. .

II.,! .- .... . ...
*......................... 1

1, 17.

!'-,

......... ............

;, , ..... - .-------------.
13

2 ..............

11 ...... ....

1,............

13
9

, ;...........

447
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SMALLPOX-Contiinued.

State Reports for January, 1916-Continiued.

N'e

port

Minniesota-Continuled.
D)akota Comil .-

Pacrnliiiigt 6i .. ......
South SI. 1'Paill....
Blurns-ille 'Town-

ship) .......
Freeborn Conlilt)y-

All)ert Ie.........
itenlleplln (Ctutmi-

M1inlneapoolis.w...1ininetrista own-
ship) ..............

11uIh'1burdl uiv -
(row lVin-aLake.

ITutbarh Townf181ti 11'rd '1o-'n'1-'
':hip .............

a lit i C,IIlit \---

S;.ncer 'B r u kl
'l)ow ship.......

Jtic-ks)n ('C.oluty-n
,1 s . ...-..........
Ilikefield...

J; osvi,e T(wvilip.-Kanaec Counuty-
tra o. i .........n

Le Sueuir (Cointy-ElyIsian Towvnshjip

shil)gton.Townlship.......I
Lyouinotyiitv-lylnl Towlilhip. .

Mlonroe T o iw n -
ship .....

Rl.exk Lake 'Towi-
slhip.............

Slielburnic Tos ii-
shiip.............

Mart in Coutuiy-
Fairmont .......
Lake Fretnont
TownASlipliS.... -...

Meeker CountLv-
Litchfield .........

Morrisoni County-
(Ciishitng TownL.hip

Nicollet County-
Nor hi Mankatl....

l'olk (Couinty-
ELSt Grand(l Forks.'

Ramsey Cou(innty-
St. 'aul.....

Redwood ('ount y-
Beijiew ..
Morgani ...
ReiwooDl Falls.....
Sautorn ........
C'h : r I e,; t o Av nI,
Towws;hip.......swe.des Forest
Toiwvslhip.......

Renv 'lie (omity-
MeIN ille T'ow-nship?

Itice (County-
ILon)sdale....

RockC(ounty-
. )rin gwa er
TrowrLship ......

St. L,ouis County
Dulul1th ...........
liPting ..........

Vaceinat iotn history of cases.

lwiNumber i-ac- INumbiier last Nme acntore- D)eathss ciuiatedwivith- vaccinated N hmbe isVoryino.d. ~~~in7 ears more thian 7 1flejervaccCS obtained or
|psreceding oyears preccdl-, iia ted. tllncertai.at_tack. -_i _la ck. n te _. u e a

.......... .............. ................. .......

1 1 .11

1;;.!.1 12 2

......... .............. ...............II ..............I* ...................... .............. .................. 3 ..............

II.

1

.. .

1..1----------'-----------, -- ---'.............

.. .. .............. ... ..............

1~~~~ '0'!

1 1' .

..........
.

.

2 .2 .--------- --- 1.

2 .

. '''I .'''''''''''

.................--|.......... os

2 ......... ............................. ..............

1 .. . .. . ...... . .. . ..........

. ---..... --.............. -.............
; 1 1l.5

2 ......... .............. ... . . .2

1 1! . -

6 ........................ ........... 1............

.......... . i..
2 I...... '...' ..... ..2 '

.. . .. . .... .. .. .. ....... .. ..

7 .. . .. . .. . . , ,, 1,,,, ..............

it;'lmi.iry -15, If9 a
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SMALLPOX-Continiued.

State Reports for Jai aary, 1916-Coiitiiiued.

Februjary 25, 1916

Place.

Minnesota-Contiinued.
Scott County-

CredlitRiver Town,
ship.............

Stearns County-
Payness ille-Paynesvillc Tow n-
ship.

Waseea County-
W;.seca .........

Washington County-
Oakdale Townshir

Watonwan County-
Madelia .....

Winona Cotuity-
Winona........

Yellow Medicine
County-

Granite Falls..

Total .... ..

Wisconsin:
Barron Couinty........
Grant County.........
Gr3en County....
Iowa County ........
Jackson County.......
Langlade Counity ...
Manitowoc County....
Marinette County....
Milwauikee Couinty....
Oconto County .....
Oneida Coumty .....
Outagamie County....
Portage County ....
Price .............

Richland County.....
St. Croix (County....
Shawano Countyv...
Sheboygan County....
Wauipaca County-...
Winnebago County...

Total..............

Vaccination lii.tory of cases.

New
cases re- Deatlis. Nullnbtler Xe- 1Nmber last Nwnber VacCinan
portedl. e~inate,lwith1- vac(imi'tedl nevcr suicces- hiistory notin vers mnore than 7 C( oltied r

peedn years l)r'eed-ptrackding jog attaek. nae. ncri.

.~~1

7................ ............................. 7.. .......................... .... ...

.......... I .. .. . ...

........... .. 1.. .......... ... .

.......... .... .......... .... ........ .. ........ .....,.

6 .......... -1.. ... .. ... ..

1 '' ... ..... 14 ..

1 .... ... ............... ........ ... ..............

170 3j_ S
2 ........ . .....

2.......... .............. ...............

. .. .. . ... . .......,,. .. . ..

11..........!.... ....... .. ...

3

281,.,15-, - --------- I........28 .......... .............. ... .. ... ..

.................. .........................................1 .......... -- --------- ------ -- --1
3t ......... .............. 2

........ ................ ...............
............................ ......3 ... 1...

3 . I..

150 ....

1.;f 1..............
2 ..............

............

1..............
1..............

2S ..............

32
i4S ..............

.....
14o.

3
13 ..............

114 ~ 27

Miscellaneous State Reports.

Place. CaseS.

Louisiana (Jan. 1-31):
i'arit les -

Ascension ............
(C'addo ................

.lceasiell ............. 122

Jeff;rson D)av is ....... 2
Ra)ides ..............
St. J--Iec....... 1
V'ermnilion ........1 I
Vernon ....... 4

Total .......| 42

Montana (Dec. 1-31):
Blaine Countv ............
Cascade Coinity-

Great Fals. 1

I

I.

l._I

ijea11h.u. CIt ...e.. .

iNu1a1aDc1_ I _._n._

t;, ite- ntCo lat \............
-(istli(Cull ..

..1b!ll (omi.t.

t1Iilelci
Memt<4''her (oluts7t>.------
Silvcr !t(,bv C llt-t.v

................
Sweet (ra-s. ' mis.
Yellowctalone (Cou ...)..

'1J1ot;:11.
*1or-tana (Jan. 1 -:1):I -

Jllaiie ('ounty.. |
Carbon Counts .....

, ,i LInfii.

171
.......-...

.......

1. ..--....
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SMALLPOX-Cointinued.

Miscellaneous State Reports-Continued.

Place. Cas

Montana (Jan. 1-31)-Contd.
Chouteati Counllt ........

D)awson County .........
lill Cou nity..............
Lewis and (Clark County-

Helena ...............

Measher County ..........

Richilan I Coturty .........

RIosebtid Couintv.........
Silver Itow Countv .......

Btitte
Stillwater Coutiyty........
Valley Count v............
Yellowstone Count ......

Tot.al..........

es. Deaths.

. !..........
s ..........

21..........

. ..........

7 I''''''''''
1 *..........

.. ..........

1.jI ..........

7 i..........
13.
1 i,.......
2 ..........

7_ ..........

l'1ace.

New Jersey- (Jan. 1-31):
Count.ies--

Camden ............
| loucester.

Total .............

Sotitli Carolina (Jan. 1-31):
Counties-

(larendon ..........
Florence............
lampton...........
Laui-ens............
Total.............

Cases. Deaths.

2 .
1

.

4

_ .........

.. 2 ..........

.. 6 ..........

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 5, 1916.

I'lace.

13litto, Niont ..................
(hiea.o, Ill...................
('lelsnd, (Ohio ..............
(olutui s, (hhio..............
C'svin-ton, Ky...............
Danville, Ill.................
Detroit, iMich.................
Dulluth, Mmilill................
El Paso, Tex .................
Evansville, Imid..............
CGalveston, Tex ...............
Grand Rapids, Mich..........

Cases. Deaths.

1 1..........
1 ..........
1 ..........1;

4

313 . ..

....

Place.

Kansas (ity, Mo ..............
Los .A ngeleS, ('C ..............
'Milwaukee, Wis..............
New Orleans, La .............
Oklahomn:a City, (Ola.
Omaha, Neb)r.................
Saer:me;ilo, Cal ..............
St. Louis, MKo.................
Sioii- City, iowa .............
Springfield, Ill................
T'Qoledo, Ohio.................
Wichita, Kans ................

TETANUS.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 5, 1916.

Duringy the week ended Fhd)ruary 5, 1916, tetanius wuas reported
by cities as follows: Chicago, Ill., 1 case anid 1 (leath; Los Angeles,
Cal., 1 death; New Orleans, La., 1 deatlh; New York. N. Y., 1 Case.

TUBERCULOSIS.

See I)iphtheria. measles, scarlet fever, anid tuberculosis. page -53.

TYPHOID FEVER.

State Reports for January, 1916.

Place. INew cases
reported.

District of Columbia ..................... 13

Lotisiana:
Acadia Parish ....................... 4
Assumption Paris .. . 1
Beauregard Iarsh .. 2
(addo Parish ..
('alcasieu Parish. . 28
F.vaigeline Parish .1
Jackson Parish .
Jelferson Davis Parish. 2
Livingston Parish ....... P

rlace. 'eWCrt* ~~~reported.

Louisiana-Continued.
Natchitoche.i Parish.

| Rapides Parish ...........
Ricdhland Parish.
Sabine Parish.
St. Charles Parish..
St. John Parist....
St. Landrv Parish.
St. Mary Parish..
St. Tammany Parish.
Tangipahoa Parish.
Tenscas Parish ............

Cases. Deaths.

1 2 i. . . . .{i ..........
1 F..........
1 ..........
2.37

I_ i....................
I.,

I I..........16
1.1.

1
2
3
5
3
1
2
10
2
3
1

t-
!- $,.

Febt}>-1l;11-y\ ''., 19S1f
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TYPHOID FEVER-Conitiniued.

State Reports for January, 1916- Cntinued.
. ~ ~~ ~ ~~~

~~~~ __. --. I

February 215, 191l

Louisiana-Cont itoted.
Terrehonne Pariih..................
Vermilioi l'arish...................
W-est 13atooi Rouge Parislh...........

Total ........

Marvland:
hlaltimliore City ......................
Allerzaoy County-

tct.-Iiartr........................ -
WVe ternport ....................

altiiiore ('County-
uotouit \Vinant ................

Ilighlaidlotwn-i .................
Raspebtirg .....................
St. Agne; llospital ..............
Shawvan R. F. 1)................
Plimlico .........................
Baldwill ........................
Fpar-s RI. F. D ........
tllatiltoit.......................

Catonsville......................
Calvert Couiiitt-

Iarn ers Wharf R. F. D.
Carroll County-

We4tminster R1. F. 1) ..........
Cecil County-

Che-apeake City................
Tl,ton..........................
Sylmar ....

Charle Counlty-
White Plains....................
White Plainis It. F. 1)...........
La Plata......................
Glvtnott .........................
1.a Plata It. F. 1)...............

Dorche ler County-
Rthode dale ....................
Cambridge Ilospital.............
Wingate ........................
Fivhin- (Creek ...................

Carrett Cottnty-
Btlooinington....................

Ilarrord Couinty-
I'errvrnan.......................
ilavre (Ic (race................

Iloward County__
Ellicott (ilv ...................C

Kent County-
( ;Olt ... ........................

Monttowe-CCounty-
Sain(v Spring11 ................|
Petlh (ha........................
Norwoodi ........................
Tat. orna l'ark ............

Prittce Ge-rges (Countyt
('roont It. F. 1) ..................
Acco!t e;..............e.I
Capitol 1Heits..................
.1;laurel . .........................

Queea Anniie; County- -

!sMc(;inni; .............
Snwe^r;nPt Couni1]t~-

Marion .......
Was intgt 01 Cot:tst 5-

Ili- Pool.
I agerstowo I. .

('onorocheagou ..
l Iancook .........I
SminithsburgL ...
Ila-eTstossn It. F. 1)....

Wicotnico County-
(Quantico.......................

Worcester County-
Bterlin . . :
Snow Bill .

Bisliopville.

Total........---------.|

report;

e(t.I

1.,

1'
_I

1'

1~

11
1 A

1,

1~

1,

1

1

t
1-,

2 ,i
I ,i

.3

I
4

=9_0

Place.

larn'alblet omito
arn,t :Iable Towtt }ii) .

Pros iineetowsn ToxvnlSlijp ........

ltert'i.ire ('Cto N -

('talrkt..hiir> TOWTAlil) ..........i
Nor!h Adanis .................

13ristol (ount-ts- -

AttOe!)oro Town ihip.
Flairhaern l'tosT\svii .
Fall Ri\er ........--------
News i'edtI)rd ....................Northi Aft it oro 'lTow ship .

Es.ex Count v--
Iawrence c
!!etlwen ........................

gauciu rIns ,lipSwamip(-lsott 'I'owiship..........
llanil)den ( ItinIs--

(h is .......
l erintl( ......................

Ni i<l(lld e C'ount v- -

(anihsrhi. .....................
(TIelni,orno 'I'owiishii...........
1.011-ell ..........................
Melro e .........................

I1thain .......................

Norfolk Count v-
liltout l' ust lop................

it .........................

\Ielle Ievs rossnship.............
P'lymouith ( OUitJltS

Itroct- toio.......................
Stlffolk('ktOUT,

ItoStotI........................
lIeN-ere.........................

NVr fetel ('County -

Nortll)ritdte Toss ishil)..........

'rotal ..........................

Mic-hiigan:
A Ijwtt;i (Cct.IIn

Santorn 'lTos -Iijp..............
H3arrv Comitt -

Middfll(eville ............ ............

11tv (c('tIt %---
Merritt Town.l hlip,............

1tl/izi ocluts
f;iltoore 1'fownsli ,.

t3tsriit (i0tti v--
t fti ill'...................

1xtitiiett tin,ltst-
.\la;ts(1.c. .......

I 11 nttI

rl.101 t (tr ints-llhi

.. l(

InI ictf.r Tos n ii (----t --.
Ia to .............. ......... ...hilltJ;12;'.!I}i..........................

1( tiInsIt -itn .
Midland om% s11ip..............

j itlan(d .Ucri I-
iorl 4.it

I.C11:1ve ('t.iwlN----

! :orz-:th 1'r';Xin ,-

T (;%%-II 114

A;tl;e.. .....................

I (Iiw_I on ......................

li"j" Vsapi(l.......................
'Midll:Ind( Com,ill v-

Alidllandi'ksnhf

New cises
reported.

1
. }1

1

3

12
4

it;
2
1

2
2
11

1
4

1

3
5
1
3
S2

1

1

3

1

1

,3

1
42

3

1)1sn~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ I I I. I I-,.,
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TYPHOID FEVER-Continued.

State Reports for January, 1916-Continued.

New cases.Place. ~~~reported.

Miehigun- Cooit imSdinfesil
Moniroe Counit-3S-ifl

Exeter Towulhip.1
Mont moreii7es ('cuntl N- Wab

B3rilev Towtushi ................ 1

Mapde (;troe T1'ownv.;hip .... 2 Yelk
Sa.gin1aw'.. ............4 4

St. (lair ('oCuintv-
P'ort 1-hiron. 2

Shl(K)IC-rafl ((Cuilt3-
Maoistigiu;e .... .................. \ooitana

Van Brn ( 'olConty- Blair
DIecattir ........................ Cas. C

.Alnll Aihor Fiat!\\V;ltnii.('otinty- 1

}WariNn- ('nun; %-
l1oiniiln:.'f i.. ........... 1 ark

Wl'cx fort('IC intI -tI
('olfa'.x Virhip. 1 1 irat

St illk1'48 R1 .q;~~~~~~~~~~s ilvel
Milimooil ,I Tf o1

';;a1 ;r(II('oiintl v- Ye .ierllo

-ti.' li(p ............. 1I
('ot,onrwvo('(otint v- i' I

Do1uc:X;tla (culntv- (1o;.Iic

Oraingleir Townshlip . .............. 1 AltI
('re1rCo unt'- Mere

6.raldl( l'ort.a,> bl(idiatt Iteserx a-.i 1u i
t i ell..........:' ............2I collid

CoItt ollXvood Colln tii 0'lM)
Etomilnin Lak.e ................. 1 Essen

Dolas (CotillsY oor
Orange Tor.ship......... 1' l V

Iireeborln(ounty- il ere
A lbert. l,t"a ...................... . . . .......2 3-MNolin
ElInnons. ....................... 1 'Iorioi

HaernepinCounty-
dimeax To iltlil). . 1................3SISahleC

Marte (Cotmoty- I (lioe
Tws amrbr ..................T( 1 1 r

in(olnrCount- ra
IetnfionC*];S ..................................... 0 Totz

Valley Tt ilip................Towna 1 Yor
MlartIa County-I- Chest

Eaisn haint Township........... treen
tlecraler County- rang

1 l;azSWI ....................... ik
NninolletnCounty- odRichlg

Thie. iveer........................ 1 'nioll
BeritadotteTownship........... 1 nYor

Ollk(ste'oti- Itf-ai
('artnington Towarnhip .......... Tott

OttaertailCounty-Tordeitskijoid Townlship......... . .......2 NvMiv;onsein
]'(-TT)ington C'oini 1s- Dodg,e

Tliief ltiver l?l ............1iDtmn
l'ip)e.Ume C'omty--t Fond

Jasper ............................... I C rPon
C;rarige.Township .................... I Kenos,

1'olk} C'oint,y-I Lafayt
('roo.stoI..................... IMariml

Ilm.isey- (olmty- I...... Milwta
St.a. . .. 7 (neid:

Itice County- Pierce
FariballIt....................... 1 Racin

St. Louis ('etnty- Rock
Bu;hl ............................ 1 WashbC'hisholm . .1.........:1ultith. ......................... 4Tota

Sparl.a .......................... 3
Stearns (Cotunt,y-

I'ay sville ................. .... 2
Mlainc lPrairie Township......... I

Place. lNewereported.

lta-Co0it ililledl.
aS1 ('oulTtinuttCounty-v

\\nts. .......... . .. .

Veatsh' ri.1oahi).....
iw Medicine County-
;ormlaiia Township .. . 3

Total ......................... 54

le Coliunt y..................... 12
ide ('ollitv-
realt Falk.. 1
oea(l Comity--
[.i........ _...............l

.ivircg;io-i ....... .1....
i' ('Co MtY...............-.1
at er ('outi v . .............1

r to' (Cumnty---
..i...le ... .1.....

Cout v .. ... 7
xstotp Coutlitty . .............. 1

Total ..4 21;

eY:
gi( o (otlintv ...................

t'71 (Collt4v .....................

nill Co(nutv.. ..................

rll. ('otlt ................

C (Oll!lt '....................

e'ster ('oitty..................
Oil CoiIY- --.-----------
er ('nit,S.v ..............
ioulth C'ounty..................
Ci 11t.'lll\......................
ic ('ou0lltY .....................I ('011111 Y.......................
n County ..................
en Cotinty....................

olila:
or Cu' ntv .....................
Ville Counlity ..................
'eburg (County ................
as Couinty .....................
and C'ounty...................
County .....................
Cotmty........................
ml .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Co.nty........................
County......................
uLac County................d La-cConntv.1.................!Lak> ('mmntv

ha Countity....................
'tte County...................4tte County...................tikee County..................
La County......................
County.......................
eCounty......................
lounty.
bturn County..
1...............

3
3
3
'I
2

10
3
2
I
4
6i
3
2
6_

3

3
1
1
3
4

17

1
2

i

I

1
2
5
1
1
1
I
1

21

FertaevW 25;, 194. S>



453 February 25, 1916

TYPHOID FEVER-Continued.
Montana Report for December, 1915.

New cases Place. New me
reported. reported.

Montana: Montana-Continued.PBlaine County ...................... 6 1 rairie County...................... 1
Flathead County .................... 1 Rosebud County.................... 1
G.allatin County ..................... I Stillwater County................... 1
Bill County ......................... 2 Teton County....................... 6
Missoulla County- Yellowstone County. 2

Missoula ........................ I
Powell County ...................... 1 Total.......................... 23

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 5, 1916.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Alkron, Ohio .................. 1........ Malden, Mass .. . ....... 1 .....
Altoona, Pa .................. .......... Milwaui-ee, Wis 3... 33
Baltimore, Md ............... I.......... New Bedford, Mass .. 1 ......
Birmingham, Ala ............. 4........ New Orleans, La..... 6 i
Boston, Mass .2................ .... Newton, Ma2s .......... 1 ....
Buffalo,N.Y ................ 2........ New York, N.Y .... .... 4
Camden, N. 3 ........... 2........ Norfolk Va ..........
Chattanooga, Tenn ........... ......... .1 OawlanA, Cal .. 1
Chicago, 11 .................. 18 4 Philadelphin, Pa .. 7i
Cleveland, Ohiio......... 4.......... Pittsburgh Pa ............... 43
Covington, Ky.1......... I.......... Portland, 6re .I..........1 .
Cumberland, ............ I.......... Portsmouth, Va-............
Danville l l l 1......... Providence, It. I . ............ ..........

Detroit, lich.................. 2 ........ Reading, Pa.................. 1........
East Oranre N. J ....... I.......... Richmond, Va............... 1 ........
Evansville, Ld..... . ......... Roche4ter, N. Y .............. 1 .........
(rand Rapids, Mich .......... 5......... St. Louis, Mo................. 71
Harrisburg Pa ............... I.......... Salt Lan-o Citv, Utah . ........ ..........

Indianapolis lnd .......... San Diego, Cal ............... 3..........
Johnstown, Fa.1 1 San Francisco, Cal . .....................
Kalamazoo, Mich .......... Superior, Wis................ 1..........
Kansas City, Mo.............. 2 1 Syracuse, N. Y ............... 1.........
LaCrosse, Wis ............... 1....... Taunton Mass............... 1.......
Lancaster, Pa. ............... I.....I.... Toledo, Z5hio ................. 62
Lawrence, Mass . .1 .......... Washington, D. C.1
Lincoln, Nebr .......... ......h.......... I eoling, W. Va. 4.

Los Angele., Cal .......... 1......... WilkeslBarre Pa ............. ..........

Lowell, Mass ........3 1........ Zanesvillo, Ohio.............. 141

DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES. SCARLEr FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS.

State Reports for January, 1916.

Cases reported. Cases reported.

Place. Plac.
Diphthe Meades. Scarlet Dlphth Measles. Scarlet

Lo~~~~~ n~ia. e. fever. rna. Mese. fever.

District of Colkm- Minnesota
.........

263 692 518

bia ..... 114 75 59 Montana ........... 11 73 46Louisi-anA23i..........10 23 NewJersey 69............... 504
Maryland .275 1,052 358 South Carolina 81 5 32
Massachusetts...... 828 1,854 979 Wi sin ........ 172 2,766 294Michigan ........... 423 [ 294 542

Montana Report for December, 1915.

During the month of December, 1915, 13 cases of diphtheria, 65
cases of measles, and 25 cases of scarlet fever, were notified in tho
State of Montana.

31
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Contd.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 5, 1916.

Popula- tal te a Male. Scarlet Tuber-
tion as of Tota ese fever. culosis.

City. (estimated fromf

byiU. S. call'
Bureau). _

Over 500 000 inhabitants:
Baltimore Md ........ 584,605 229 33 2 182 1 37 .... 20 27
Boston, V'ass ......... 745,139 278 81 4 82 .... 69 .... 65 25
Chicago, Ill ..........2,447,045 765 109 19 130.....206 2 247 76
Cleveland Ohio........ 656, 975 197 45 3 134 1 31 2 41 20
Detroit, iijeh......... 554,717 214 78 2 54 3 28 1 32 14
New York, N.Y.......5,468,190 1,547 372 25 345 10 188 3 428 168
Philadelphia Pa.......1,683,664 515 65 12 213 2 53 1 103 59
Pittsburgh,'a ........ 571,984 218 32 2 239 3 19 .... 31 16
St. Louis,Mo......... 745,988 236 76 3 24 .... 29 1 42 25

From 300,000 to 500,000 inhabit-
ants:
Buffalo,N.Y......... 461,33.5 109 10 2 320 3 5 .... 31 9
Cincinnati, Ohio ....... 406,706 143 25 1 83 .... 12 .... 30 21
Jersey City, N.J....... 300,133 94 21 .... 12 18..S.... 20 9
Los Angeles, Cal ....... 465,367 144 11 .... 13 .... 11 .... 63 25
Milwaukeo, Wis........428,062 147 14 .....379 3 141. 138
New Orleans, La....:.. 366,484 135 27 4 1 .... 2 .... 25 27
San Francisco,Cal....... 416,912 149 16 2 8 .... 33 .... 22 21
Seattle, Wash......... 330,834 43 2 .... 7 1...I... 11 ...

Washington, D. C....... 358,679 142 13 2 17 .... 16 2 17 19
From 200,00) to 300,000 inhabit-

antLs:
Columbuis Ohio ....... 209,722 71 1 3 .... 5 .... 65
Indianapolis, Iad....... 2615,578 54 7 1 2 .... 2 .... 96
Kanas it, M ......... 2899879 ..... 17 1 43 .... 33l... 2 3
PorovindenOrc ........ 272,833 55 2 .... 21... I ...83

Prviene,R.I ........ 250,O2a 92 15 2 21 2 10 .10
Rochester, N.Y ....... 250,747 18 5 2 810.. l 4:...2

F'rom 100,000 to 200,000 inhabit-
ants:
Atlanta,Ga .184.......I,873 57 1 .........1..I .... 7
Birmingham, Ala.......174,108 50 3 ... ........3 ....5 7
Cambridge Mass ....... 111,669...... 4 1 6 .... 6 .... 6 4
Camden, q.J.........104,349... 3 ... ............... 10 ...

Grandl Rapids, Mich.....125,759 ia4.. 6 ....6 ....8.I
Hartford, Conn........ 108,969 45 7 79 .... 5 .... 83
Lowvell Mas' . 112,124 41 16 2 4 1 2 .... 61
Lynn, ias . 100,316 33 11 2 81 1 10 1 2 2
Nashvile, Teunn...... 115,978 4 2 1...1.... I... 1 3
New'Bedf'ord,Mass......114,694 49 6.... 7.... 3.....7....
New Ilaven, Conn ......147,095..... 5...........6 1 9...
Oakland Cal .... 190,803 ..... 10 1 1 ... 3 ... 3. 4
Omaha,kebr'.1.. 3.5,4.55 ..... 9 1 7 .... 82 4..... 2
Reading, Pa .........10,09.4 44........169 1 8 ....3 2
Richmond, Va ........ 154,674 57 4 .... 7 .... 2 .... 10 5
Salt Lake City, Utah.....113,567 27 7.... 2.... 3.... 1....
Springfield, Mass ....... 103,216 28 4 .... 5 .... 4 1 4...
Syracuse N.Y ........152,534 46 2 1 3 ... 4.... 5.
Toledo, 6hio.............. 187,840 06 11 ..... 222 1 11 .... 478
Trenton,N.J........109,212 51 6 1 27 .... 2 .... 12 4
Worcester, Mass....... 16 52 ... I.... 7 ... 5 4

From 550,000 to 100,000 inhabit- -6,2 6 ...
ants:
Akron,Ohio ......... 82,958 42 5 2 .... 24 1... 1
Altoona,Pa.......... 57,606 20 2 1 ... 3 .... 4 1
Bayoune, N.J ........ 67,582 ..... 4 1... 1...I... 8...
Brkeley,Cal.........54,879 17... ...... ... 2.... 2.

Brockaton,Mass ......653,746 Z16 ..10 1 3 ... 12......
Broekaton,Mss........ 65,746 16 210 ... I... 21
Canton, Ohio......... 59,139 19 2 .... 3 .... 14.... ...

Charleston, S.......C60.427 28 .... ...... .........I...2
Chattanooga, ..T....58,576 21 ... ...... ................ 6
(ovm'ton,Ky ........56,520 10 2 ....17 ................ 4
Duluth, Mimn.........91,913 10 2 ....47.... 7....3....
El Paso,Tex .........51,936 .....3 1 5.... 4.... ......

Erie, Pa ........... 73,798 34 6 .... 21 .... 4 .... 9...
Evansville, Ind........72,125 22 2...........I...1. 2-S
Fort Wayne, Ind.......74,352 32 ... ...... ... 2....2 3
Harrisburg, Pa ........70,754 22 4 1 8 .... ............

Hoboken,N.J........76,104 22 5 1 27 1 3.... 2.3
Johnstown, Pa ........ 66,585 21 6 ....98 2 1 ....3 2

* Population Apr. 15, 1910; no estimate made.

I
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DIPHITHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Oontd.
City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 5. 1916-Continued.

Popula- Dphthes Scarlet Tuber-
tion as of Total fever. culosis.
utly 1,1915 deaths

Census causles. J a
BuLreau). co G .) 0

From 50,000 to 100,000 inhabit-
ants-Continued.

Lancaster, Ila...............
Lawrence. Mass.............
Mald- n. Mass...............
Manchest r, N. H1...........
Mobile, Ala...............
New Britain, Conn..........
Norfolk, Va.................
Oklahoma, Okla............
Passaic. N J................
Rockford. Ill...............
Sacram nto, Cal............
Saginaw. Mich.............
San Diego, Cal..............
Schenectady, N. Y..........
Sioux City, Iowa...........
Som- rville, Mass............
South Bend, Ind............
Springfleld, Ill..............
Wichita, Kans.............
Wilkes-Barre, Pa..........

From 25,000 to 59,000 inhabitants:
Alameda, Cal...............
Auburn, N. Y..............
Brookline, tass.............
Butler, Pa..................
Butte, Mont................
Chelsea, Mass..............
Chicopee, Mass..............
Cumberland, Md............
Danville, Ill ................
Dubuque, Iowa............
East Orange, N. J...........
Elgin, Ill...................
Everett, Mass..............
Everett, Wash..............
Fitehburg, Mass............
Galveston, Tex.............
Haverhill, Mass.............
Kalamazoo, Mich...........
Kenogha, Wis...............
La Crosse, Wis..............
Lexington, Ky..............
L,incoln, NTebr..............
Lorain, Ohio................
Lynchburg, Va.............
Madison, Wis...............
Medford, Mass..............
Montclair N J3..............
New Cwstle Pa.
Newport, ky.
Newport, R. I..............
Newton, Mass.............
Niagara Falls N. Y .......
Norristown, 1a.............
Ogden, Utah................
Orange, N. J................
* ena, Cal...............

Pertb Amboy, N. J.........
Pittsfield, Mass......
Portsmouth, Va.............
Raclie, Wis................
Roanoke, Va................
Steubenville Ohio..........
Stockton, Ca;...............
Superior, WIs...............
Taunton, Mass..............
Waltham, Mass.............
Wheeling, W. Va...........
Williamsport Pa...........
Wilmingtoo, . C...........
Zanesville, Ohlo.............

50,269
98,197
50, U7
76, 959
56,536
52,203
88,076
88, 158

69, 010
53,761
64,806
5t,815
51,115

95,265
55,588

85,460
67,030
59,468
67,847
75,218
27,031
36,947
31,934
26.587
42,918

*32,452
28.688
25,564

31,554
39, 650
41, 155
27,844
38,307
33,767
41,144
41,06
47,774
47,364
30,319
31,522
39,703
46, 028
3.,,662
;Sa,.385
5u, 084
2;o, 737
25,550
e0,351
31,722
29,631
43,085
36,240
30, 83

30,466
32,524
43,859
39,725
37,580
38,610
45,507
41,929
26, 61
34,508
45,285

l,957
?', 129
43,097
33,495
28,264
30,406

20
16
17
23

22
15

16
12

29
22

26
30

12
15

7
422
13
5
25
12
7
6
12

10

15

19

2
7
17
16

9
27
16

13

12
15
19
9

15

15
15
25

13
35
25

4
12
2
4

3
20
4

28

4
57
35

6,
13

2

3

17

2

15

3

2
1

3'

2...

15

1.

......
4
3
3

.' I ::::I. .... .1 .I 10
......

9
1
7
2
1

......

3
1
2
1
5

.......
5

......

......
4

......

......

2
1
5

1
1

......
5
1
2

......

......

......

......

3
2
1

.... ..

......

3
....i..

3
......

.... ..

1

3
......

1
3

......

......

1
1

......
4

......

Z. I......

7

2

36
1

3

....
2...

3...

3

2

31

1

2

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

*Populatioa Apr. 15, 1910; no estimate made.

.i
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5
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4
5
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7
......
......

......

2
......i

......

............i

......

1

1

1

...... .... ....

1... ......

...... ... ....

2... ......

2

2.j1

31

...... ....

...... ......

...... ......

...... ......

......

1
......
......

I

......

......

3
1

4
1

......

2
......

......

2
......

......

3

......

2
......

.... ..
4

1
I
1
2

l
.. ......
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I. . .

....Ij

....I
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DPHTHERIA, E SCARLET FEVER, ANDU

City Reporis for Weelk El ed Fek 5, 1916-Continued.

- eua-f Dptei.Mals Scarlet Tuber-

tion a o Total fever. culosis.
July 1,1915 deaths

city. (estimated from
by U.S. all . ~ .
Census causes. !1 , , ,
Bureau).

coo

From 1O,000 to 25,O00inhabitants:
Ann Arbor Mich ........... 14,979 7 1 .... ...... ... 1 .......... ......

Beaver Falls Pa ............ 13,316 9
1

... .. ...... .....

Biddeford,iDe .............. 17,570 6. ... . 2
Braddock, Pa ............... 21,310 .. ...... ... ...... 4 ...-.. ..... ... ......

Cairo, .................... 15,593 7. . . .....1
Clinton, Mass ................... ...*137... ...... ...... ............ .............

Coffeyville, Kans ............ 16,765......... ...... ... ...... ...... ........ ......

Concord,N. H .............. 22,480 13 .. ...... la1 3 3. ..

Galesburg, Ill ............... 2a,923 7... ...... ...... . ..... I
Gardner, Mass .............. 16,746 3.. ....... 2.. 2 2 .2
Kearny,N. J ............... 22,753 7 1 . 6.................... 4.
Kokomo,Ind ............... 20,312 9......1.... ...... ................ ......
Long Branch,N. J .......... 15,057 2 1 .... 2 ...... ........... ...... ......
Marinette, Wis . *14, 610 .... . . . j ------ -------

Morristown N J ............ 13,158 6.........I.. ......... ...... .. .....

Muscatine,iowa ............ 17,287 11 ... ...... ...... ......... 1
Nanticoke, Pa .............. 22,441 a3 I ...... ......I...... ...... . ......

Newburyport, Mass ......... 15,195 4.1.. ...... ...... ...... ...... ......

New London, Conn ......... 20,771 13 3 ..... ...... 1
North Adams, Mass ......... *22,019 6 . ..... ...I ...... ......11
Northampton, Mass ......... 19,846 12 ........ .. 7 1 1..1
Plainfield, N. J ............ .23,280 6 1 .... 47. 1 2 1
Portsmoutb, N. H .......... 11,602 ......... . .... 1

...... ...... ...... ...

Rutland, Vt ................ 14,624 5...... ...... ...... I ...... ........

Saratoga Springs, N. Y ...... 12,842 3.. ..... .. ...... ...... .....

Steelton, Pa................. . ..15,337 3 ...... .. .... ...... ...... .. ..... ...... 2....... .2

Wilkinsburg, Pa ............ 22,361 14 ...... 53 ......1.. ........ I.
Woburm, Mass ............ 15,862 6 ...... ............ ...... ...... 2

Populatio_Apr.___1910__no_stimate_m __.
* Population Aipr. 15, 1910; no estimate made.



FOREIGN.

CHNA.

Examinafton of Rats-Shanghai.

During the three weeks ended January 15, 1916, 806 rats were

examined at Shanghai. One plague-infected rat was found during
the week ended January 15, 1916.

CUBA.

Communicable Diseases-Habana.

Communicable diseases were notified at Habana during the miionth
of December, 1915, as follows:

Remain-
ing tinder

Disease. New Deaths. treat-cases. ment
D)ec. 31,
1915.

Cerebrospinal meningitis ................................................. 1 ...... 1
Diphtheria ............................................................... 36 4 7

Leprosy.......1 4 249
Malaria ...'........................................................... 120 1 4

Measles .................................................... 6 2
Paratvphoid fever.2 2

Searlet fever. .......................................................... 7 .........
Typhoid fever .27 7 21
VariceLa........................ ... 6 ........ 2

I The cases of malaria come from the interior of the Republic.

GREAT BRITAIN.
Examination of Rats-Liverpool.

During the two weeks ended January 29, 1916, 442 rats were exam-
ined at Liverpool. No plague infection was found.

CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVEX.
Reports Received During Week Ended Feb. 25,1916.1

CHOLERA.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remaris.

Austria-7ungary:
Austria .................... Dec. 12-18 ......... 10 7
Croatia-Slavonia ........... Nov. 30-Dec. 20... 73 49 Of these, (3 cases. 42 deaths

amcng prisoners.
Hungary................... Dec. 6-19 .......... 194 118

c

'From medical officers of the Public 7ealth Service, Amorican consuls, an(i other -tovrces.

(457)
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continued.

Reports Received During Week Ended Feb. 25, 1916-Continued.

CHOLERA-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

India:
Bassein .................... Dec. 12-25................. 13
Mandalay .................. Dec. 12-18................. 3
Mergu.i ................. .Dec. 5-11 ............. 1
My.ingan- .. Dec. 12-25 . . .... 4
Prome .................... Dec. 12-25......... ..... 8
Rantzoon ................... Dec. 12-Jan. 1 18
Tavoy ....................DDec. 5-iS .......... ........ 12

Indo-China..................... .................... ..................Sept. 1-30, 1915: Cases, 813;
deaths, 549.

1915.
Anam, province .......... Sept. 1-30 ......... 127 92
Cambodlia, province........ do .-----. 1 1
(Cochin ('hina. proviinee ..................... do.15 8
Ton, in, provint e ................do .70 448

Philippine Islands:
Manila ...... Dec.26-Jan. 8... 4 3

PLAGUE

China:
lHongkong.................. Dec. 26,1915-Jan. 1 1

1,1916.
Egypt... . ............................................................ Jan. 1-19,1916: Cases, 22; deaths,

12.
Assiout, province.......... Jan. 19 ... 2.
Minieh, province........... Jan. 16-19 ... 2 3

India.. ............................................. ................. Dec. 19-25, 1915: Cases, 4,258;
deaths, 3,184. Dec. 26, 1915-
Jan. 1, 1916: Cases, 1,787;
deaths, 5,800.

Mandalay . Dec. 12-18 ..-5
Rangoon ................... .do .......... 27 26

Indo-China........... .......... .................... ........ ..........Sept. 1-30,1915: Cases, 72; deaths,
65.

1915.
Anam, province........... Sept. 1-30 ......... 9 5
Cambodia, province........ do. 20 19
Cochin China, province...................... 2 . . ........
Tonkin, province........... do .41 41

SMALLPOX.

Australia:
New South Wales..........
Cundletown district.
Newcastle district..........

Austria-Iungary:
Austria....................

Vienna .........-
IIungary-

Budapest ..............
Brazil:

Rio de Janeiro.............
China:

Antung ....................
Colombia:

Sinc6.......................

. ............. ..
Jan. 14-20.........

.. ..... ........

....................

Jan.2-15 .........

Jan. 9-15..........

Jan. 2-8 .........

Jan. 3-9...........

Jan. 23............

Cuba:
Guiantanamo........... Jan. 16

Do .Jan. 28-Feb). 8.

Egypt:
Cairo.......................

Germany ..........
Bromberg, Govt. district...
Gumbinnen, Govt. district.

Nov. 12-25........
....................

Jan. 2-8...........
.....do.

........

11

9

18

1

.........

2

4

Jan. 14-20, 1916: Cases, 4.

. 1 additional case notified for
week ended Dec. 30,1915. The
case occurred at Sydney.

Nov. 7-Dec. 4, 1915: Cases, 3,608.

9 1.--- 1 50 miles from Cartagena.

1

1

2 ..........
......i. .......

1..........
1..........

U. S. Naval station. Case mild
varilo-id from U. S. S. S.
Louisiana.

U. S. Naval station. Case, cone
fluent form.

Jan. 2-8, 1916: Cases,2.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continued.

Reports Received During Week Ended Feb. 25, 1916-Continued.

SMALLPOX-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

India:
Rangoon............. Dec. 12-Jan. 1 19 6

Mexico:
Agllascllentes ..... ....... Jan. 31-Feb. 6 ... 13
Guaitdalajara ............ Jan. 23-29 ...... 8 2
Hermosillo ............. Feb. 2-8. .......... 3 2
Juarez .. Feb. 11 ... 8.
Mazatlan .. Jan. 26-Feb. 1... 12 2
Monterev ..... Jan. 10-30 ... 8
Piedras Negras ...... Feb. 5.......... .................. Present
VeraCra z.......... Jan. 31-Feb. 6..... 5 8

Russia:
Petrograd ......... Dec. 12-25 ...... 44 16

Spain:
Cadiz ......... Dec. 1-31.......... ........ 1

Turkey in Asia:
Beirut ......... Doc. 12-25......... is 6

TYPHUS FEVER.

Austria-Hungary:
Austria .................... ............................ .......... Nov. 14-Dec. 4, 1915: Cses, 490.

Ec lexandria .... Jan. 1-14 .......... 5 2
Cairo .... Nov.12-Dec.4.... 9 1
PortSaid .... Nov. 19-25 ........ 1I 1

German.:
Aix la Chapelle ............ Jan. 9-15 ..... ........ 1
Hanover ...... Jan. 9-15 .......... 2 1
Konigsberg ...... Jan. 9-22 .......... 1 2
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha........ Jan. 9-15 .......... 1....
Stettin ................ Jan. 9-15 .......... I....1

Great Britain:
Manchester .......... Jan. 23-29 ......... 5 1

Groece:
SaloukiM .......... Nov. 22-Dec. 26 ..5..... i

Mexico:
Oaxaca .......... Dec. 9. ........... ........ 1 American.

Russia:
Petrograd .......... Dec. 12-25 ......... 14 2

Switzerland:
Zurich .. Jan. 122 ...... 1.

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Feb. 18, 1916.

CHOLERA.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Austria-Hungary..............
Austria....................
Croatia.$13vonia ...........
IJungarv---

Borneo:
Putatan ......... .

India:
Bassein....................
Calcutta...................
Henzada...................
Madras....................Madras I'residency.
Mandalay..................
Mergul.....................
Myingyan..................
Pa 0 u...................
Prome....................
Rangoon...................
Toungoo...................

....................

Nov. 7-I)ec. 11....
Oct. 19-Nov. 20...
Oet. 18-Dec. 5..

Oct. 1,7-23.........
Nov. 28-Dec. 11...
Oct. 31-Dec. 18....
Oct. 7-Nov. 27....
Nov. 7-Dec. 4.....
Nov. 26.
Oct. 24-Dec. 11....
Oct. 23- -ov. 20...
Oct. 19-Dec. 4...
Oct. 10-'ov: 6....
Yov. 14-Dec. 11...
Oct. 31-Dec. 11....
Oct. 7-Dee. 11.....

........

174
61

2

........

........

........

5
........

........

........

... .....

........

I........

f31............

...........i44
56
38

....... .......

13
124
3

.......

43
8

11
45
96
51
47

Total, Oct. 25-Nov. 22, 1915:
Case, 303; deaths, 1i)'.

Nov. 18-Dec. 10, 1915: Cases, 675;
deaths, 276. In a prison camp.
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IHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continued.

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Feb. 18, 1916-Continued.

CHOLERA-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Indo-China:
Saigon ............ Oct. 25-Nov. 28... 4 3

lava ................... ............. ....... .... .............. Oct. 159;
Batavia... Oct. 26-Nov. 29... 51 34 deaths 48. Nov. 12-Dec. 6,
B3rebes ... Oct. 15-Nov. 25... 9 9 1915: Ceass, 17; deaths, 10.

Persia:
Eiuzeli ...N ov. 6-12.......... ....... 10 Nov. 22, 1915: Still present.
Essateme... Nov. 28 .......... ........ 7
(azian .... Nov.6-12 .......... ....... 4
Karklhan-Roud......... Nov. 28................. 38 And in vicinity.
Kaz'vin ..................... Nov. 27 .......... ........ 10
Rescht ................. Nov............ ........... .... And vicinity: Present.

Russia:
Moscow...Nov. 14-27...... 4 1

PLAGUE.

Brazil:
Bahia......................

Ceylon:
Colombo...................

China:
IHong'ong..................

Ecuador:
Guayaquil.................

Egypt..........................
Alexandria ... ......

Assiout, province..........
D)o.......:...........

Garbieh, province .........
Do ... ............

Gizeh province ...........
Minieh, province...........

Do... .....
Port Said..................
Suiez .......................

Greece:
Athens...................
Syra Island................

India ..................
Bombay ...................

Dvo ...................
Calcutta .......-
Karachi .. ......
Madras Presidency.......

Do .. .............
Mandalay ...............
Rangoon.................

Indo-China:
Saigon.....................

lava ...... ............
Kcdiri residency..........
Madioen residency........
Pasoeroean residency...
Surbya residency........

Surabava ............
Suraarta esidenc.......

Mauritius......................
Russia:

Siberia-
Transbaikal Province. .

Straits Settlements:
Singapore ...............

Siam:
Bangkok.. .........

Union of Souith Africa:
Orange Free State.........

At sea ......................

Nov. 21-Jan. 1....

Oct. 2s-Dec. 25....

Nov. 7-27.........

Nov. 1-30.........
....................
Dec. 23-31........
Dec. 17-31.........
Jan. 2-12..........
Dec. 6-28..........
Jan. 10-13.........
Dec. 27............
N.ov. 27-I?ec. 31...
Jan. 1-3...........
Aug. 13-Nov. 1....
Jan. 10...........

Dec. 8-20..........
Jan. 16...........
.:R..................Nov. 9-Dec. 25....
Dec. 26-Jan. 1.....
Nov. 21-27 ........
Nov. 7-20......-
Oct. 16-Nov. 5....
Nov. 12-Jan. 1....
Oct. 24-Dec. 11....
Oct. 1-Dec. 11.

Oct. 25-Dec. 5.
Oct... ..... 18...

Oct. 22-Nov. 11...
Oct. 22-18........

..do ..........
Nov. 5-11.........
Oct. 22-Nov. 18...
Oct. 1-Nov. 4.....

October, 1914..

Oct. 31-Dec. 18....

Nov. 14-20........

Jan. 28............
Dec. 29, 1915-Jan.

10, 1916.

12

37

3

1
........

4
6
6
2
1

13
8
3
1

........
16

........,

9

1,839

8
........

27011
14
6
2

344
8

18
6

........
11
4

8

31

3

1
..........

........ ..

3
4
1
1
9
1
2

Jan. 1-Dec. 31, 1915: Cases, 235;
deaths, 120.

.- On s. s. Syria from Bombay.
1
10

........ .4.
8
1
2

118
1,288

158
40

5
...........

1
16
6
2

323
1..........I

13

2

1

..........
=.....

Oct. 31-Dec. 25, 1916: Cases,
38,746; deaths, 28,425.

Madras Presidency Avg 1,1898,
to June 30 1915: ases 141,356'
deaths, 104,095.

Oct. 22-Nov. 18, 1915: Cases 635;
deaths, 603.

Three left at Aden; 1Irlved
Jan. 10, at Suez.,
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continued.

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Feb. 18, 1916-Continued.

SMALLPOX.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Algeria:
Algiers....................

Australia:
New South Wales.........

Bega district...........
Cundlctonm..........
Gloucester district.....
Newcastle district......

Sydnev. ....
Rooty HilYdistrict....

Austria-Ilungary:
Austria-

Vienna...............
Hungary-

Budapest..............
Do...............

Brazil:
Rio de Janeiro.............

Canada:
Ontario-

Fort William and Port
Arthur.
Do ................

Quebec-
Montreal ...............

Do.................
Canary Islands:

Grand Canary............
Arucas.................

Ceylon:
Colombo..................

China:
Foochow..............

Ticntsin...................
Nanking..................

Egypt:Allexandria........
Cairo.....................

France:
Paris.......................

Germany:
Bavaria-

Munich................
Breslau ...................
Dusseldorf .............

Hamburg ........
Oppeln, Govt. district .....
Saxony ......

Guatemala:
Guatemala City............

India:
Bombay...................
Calcutta..................
Madras....................
Rangoon....... ...
Toungoo..................

Italy:
Turin ......................

Java...........................
Batavia....................
Samarang ..........

Manchuria:
Ilarbin.....................

Mexico:
Aguascalientes............
Frontera.................
Guadalajara...............

Do...................
llermosillo................
Monterey...............
Nogales.... ...........
Piedras Negras.............
Progreso..................
Salina Cruz................
Tampico..................
Vera Cruz ..................

Portugal:
Lisbon.....................

Dec. 1-31 .........

ec. 116.........
Dec. 24-30........
Dec. 10-16........
Nov. 19-Dec. 30...
Dec. 3-23..........
Dec. 10-16.........

Dec. 10-Jan. 1.....

Nov. 21-Dec. 31...
Jan. 1-8...........

Nov. 14-Jan. 1....

Dec. 19-25.........

Jan. 16-22.........
De-. 19-25.........
Jan. 16-22.........

Nov. 23...........
Dec. 5-18.........

Oct. 24-Nov. 13..

Nov. 21-27.......
.....do.

Nov. 7-Dec. 18....

Dec. 21-27........
Sept. 3-Oct. 28....

Dec. 5-11.........

Dec. 19-25 ........
Dec. 12-18.........
Dec. 5-11..........
Dec. 26-Jan. 1.....
Nov. 21-De. 25...

.....do.

Jan. 9-15..........

Nov. 7-Jan. 1.
Nov. 21)...........
Nov. 7-Jan.1.
Oct. 31-Dec. 11....

Dec. 5-11..........

Nov. 22-Dec. 5....

No .l De1)Ct.C..
Nov. 12-22..

Nov. 1.-28........

Dec. 13-Jan. 30....
Nov. 21-Dec. 2. ...

Dec. 5-25..........
Jan. 2-22.........
Dec. 12-Jan. 16....
Doc. 13-Jan. 9..
Feb. 7............
Jan. 10-16.........
Dee. 5-18..........
Jan. 1-15.........
Dec. 7-Jan. 20.....
Dec. 13-Jan. 30...

Dec. 5-26.........

1

3

1

61
9

1

24

373
1

147

1

2

1

2

........

........

--.....I........
........

3
I5

1

1

14
1

83
, .......'

14

6
,...... ..

23
2

5

.........

21
16
62
12
20
2

1
........

94

3

..........

..........

31

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........1
48

20

7
1

..........

..........'

..........

..........

30
24
7
3
12
9

''''''''i'
62
83

. Total, Dec. 10-30,1915: Cases, 39.

In addition, 3 among troops.
5 among troops.

Epidemic.
Present.

Do.

Do.

Of these 8 in one institution.

Present.

Oct. 15- Dec. 6: Cas, 422, deaths
87.

Jan. 14, epidemic; estimated
numbercase, 100.

1
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continued.

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Feb. 18, 1916-Continued.

SMIALLPOX-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Russia:
Petrograd .................. Oct. 24-Dec. 11 81 21
Riga ....................... Nov. 14-20 ........ 1. ..... Aug. 1-31, 1915: Cases, 10; deaths,

Slam:
Bangkok................... Nov. 28-Dec. 4 . .1.....

Spain:
Madrid ..................... Nov. I-Dec. 31 . . 41
Seville ..................... DeC. 1-31 .......... ........ 7
V alencia ................... Nov. 21-Jan. 8.... 149 10

Straits Settlements:
Singapore ................ Nov. 28-Dec. 18... 2 .

Switzerland:
Basel ................ Nov. 29-Doc. 25... 43 .

Turl-ey in Asia:
Beirut ................ Cct. 10-Dec. 11.... 57 25

Union of South Africa:
Johannesburg .............. Cct. 17-23 ......... 2.....2

Uruguay:
Montevideo ................ Cct. 1-31 .......... 1.....1

TYPHUS FEVER.

Austria-fTungary:
Hungary-

Budapest .............. Dec. 12-31.
Do............... Jan. 1-8.

China:
Antung .................... Nov. 22-Dec. 5....

Egypt:
Alexandria ................. Nov. 12-Dec. 31...
Cairo .................... Aug. 13-Nov. 11

Germanv........ ... .........

Berlin ....... Nov. 21-Dec. 11...
Bremen.N..... ov. 28-Dec. 4....
Dortmund...... Dec. 12-18.
Erfuirt ....... De. 19-25.
ITaniover ...... Nov. 21-Dee. 25...
1{dnigsberg ....... Nov. 28-Jan. 8....
Liiteck ....... Nov. 7-Dec. 31....

Do............... ... Jan. 1-8.
Merseburg, Gov't district... Dec. 26-Jan. 1.
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha ........ Dec. 5-18.
Stettin ..................... Dec. 5-25.

Great Britain:
Dumdee .................... Dec. 12-18.
ilverpool ..................Dec. 5-18.

Greewe:
Saloniki .................. ' ct. 24-Nov. 27.
Yehije-Vardar ............ Dec. 10.

Italy:
'alermo............ DDec. 13-19.
Do............ Jan. 3-9.

Java . .. ..................... ....................

Batavia ........... ct. 26-Dec. 6.
Samarang........... (C.ct. 22-Nov. 25...

Mexico:
Aguascalientes.. -. -|.Dec. 13-Jan. 30....
Cuadalajara....... Dec.25-31.
Mexico Uity ....... Dec.23.

Do ....... Jan. 12.
Monterey ........ .. Jan. 3-9.
Quieretaro .......... Dec. 16.
Salina Cruz .......... Dec. 16-21.
Tampico .......... Dcc.1-31.

Do.......... Jan. 11-20.Ru,,ssia:
Moscow......... Dc. 7-27.
P'etrograd.....O...Oct. 24-Dec. 11
Riga .................... Nov. 14-20.
Vladivostok........... O.Oct -Nov. 4.

Spain:
Madrid... ............. Nov. 1--30.Sweden:
Stockhiolm ..............1'ee. 26 -Jan.1

3
3

2

5
46

........

1
2
12
3
1
1
3

.1701 Dec. 10: Present among troops.
....... .. ........ 10:Present among troops.

3
3

6
6

....:

...... ..

........

........

28
20
12
18

1
..........

..........

2
29

......1...

1
1
1
2
3
2

..........

6

Dec. 5-18, 1915: Cases, 13.

..........

..........

..........
3
1

19
2

Cct. 15-Dec. 6, 1915: Case, 68;
deaths, 19.

.1.....i Prevalent.
..........
..........

1

5

....... ..i.
4

I I.........

Prevalent. Estimated numbet
cases, 500.

3 1..........3 2

........
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continiued.

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Feb. 18, 1916-Conlitnucd.

TYPHUS FEVER-Continiued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deatlis. Remarks.

Switzerland:
Zurich ............ ..... do......... 1

Turkey in Asia:
Aleppo ... Oct. 26-Nov. 1 .... ........ .......... Estimated deaths, 200 daily.
Beirit .. Nov. 21-27 ...... 7 3
Mersina .... ..... do. 3.

YELLOW FEVER.

Ecuador:
Guayaquil ........ Nov. 1-30 ...... 1 1



SANITARY LEGISLATION.

COURT DECISIONS.

OREGON SUPREME COURT.

Muicipal Sewage-Right of a Municipality to Discharge Sewage into a Stream.

rATh BOARD OP HEALTH V. CITY OF SILVERTON, 71 Oreg., 379; 142 Pac. Rep., 609.
(July 7, 1914.)

Legisative authority to discharge sewage into a stream does not justify a city in creating a nuisan
or in inflicting injuries which amount to the taking of property in a constitutional sense unless it has
acquired the right by condemnation and the payment of compensation.

With legislative authority a city may discharge sewage into navigable or tidal streams if done in a proper
manner, but it is doubtful if the legislature can authorize such use of a stream the bed and banks of
which are in private ownership.

The right of the State to enjoin a nuisance may be delegated to and exercised by the State board of health.
uit was brought by the State Board of Health of Oregon to prevent the city of Silverton from discharging

is sewage intoa creek. The court held that the evence did not show that the pollution of the stream
was sufficient to create a menace to health, and for this reason the suit was dmissed.
This is a suit by Andrew C. Smith, C. J. Smith, E. A. Pierce, Alfred Kinney, W. B.

Morse, E. B. Pickel, and Calvin S. White, constituting the State Board of Health of
Oregon, against the city of Silverton, to enjoin said city from casting its sewage and
drainage into Silver Creek. This stream flows through the said city, and during the
month of August contains a flow of about 35 second-feet of water running therefrom
through a thickly populated agricultural country. It is crossed below the city by
various county roads, and is alleged by the plaintiffs to be used by residents along it
and by their stock for drinking purposes. The city sewers empty into it on each bank,
the flow of which amounts to 0.12 of a second-foot. After taking evidence, a decree
was rendered enjoining the defendant from emptying the sewer into the creek. De-
fendant appeals.
EAxSw, 3.: One of the defenses to the suit is that the present sewer system is a great

improvement upon the offensive surroundings and insanitary conditions existing
prior to the construction of the sewer; but that does not affect the questions involved.
The issue is as to whether the present sewer system is a menace to the lives and health
of the citizens in the vicinity of the stream. There is very little testimony upon this
question except sast the pollution of the water, and that is only opinions of witneses
and no proof of the extent to which the water is used or the effect of such use.

First, we may consider when and how a city may use a natural stream of water as a
place of discharge for its sewer system. The rule as recognized by the courts is that
a city has no right to cast its sewage into a stream so as to pollute it to the injury of the
lowerriparian proprieto. There areexceptions to this ruling, dependent uipon circum-
stances, but not involved here. It seems to be elementary that a city's right in that
regard is dependent up-an legislative authority unless it has first condemned the in-
terests injuriously affected, but it seems that by legislative authority it may with
impunity sewer into navigable or tidal streams if done in a propar manner, though it
is doubtful if the legislature can authorize it to so use a stream, the bed and banks of
which ae in private ownership. (See Grey ex rel. Simmons v. Paterson, 60 N. J.
Eq. 385, 45 Atl. 995, 48 L. R. A. 717, 83 Am. St. Rep. 642; Valpmraiso v. Hagen et al.,
153 Ind. 337, 54 N. E. 1062, 48 L. R. A. 707, 74 Am. St. Rep. 305; Smith v. Sedalia,
152 Mo. 283, 53 S. W. 907, 48 L. R. A. 711.)
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In this country, even if the legislative authority is conceded, still the question arises
as to whether or not injuries are inflicted which amount to a public nuisance or a taking
of private property in the constitutional sense; and, if so, the municipality is not pro-
tected or justified in such appropriation unless it has acquired the right by condem-
nation and the payment of compensation.

Buit thc right or privilege granted to the council in the charter of Silverton to con-
struct sewers is not implied authority to pollute the stream, as claimed by the defend-
ant. Such wouild not be a governmental use or a duty imposed, but only a privilege
to construct sewers. (See Platt Bros. & Co. v. Waterbury, 72 Conn. 531, 45 Atl. 154,
48 L. R. A. 691, 77 Am. St. Rep. 335, which is fully annotated.) A distinction in
such cases must be noted between the right of a city, even with legislative authority,
to pollute a stream in case the title to the bed and banks of the stream is in the riparian
owner, and where the State is the owner of the stream. (Platt Bros. & Co. v. Water-
burv, supra, 48 L. R. A. at p. 704, and notes at pp. 698, 702; Hooker v. Rochester, 37
Hun, 181; Attwood 2'. Bangor, 83 Me. 583, 22 Atl. 466; Sayre v. Newark, 60 N. J. Eq.
361, 45 Atl. 985, 48 L. R. A. 722, 83 Am. St. Rep. 629: note to Georgetown v. Com-
monwealth, 61 L. R. A. 694, annotating the cases subsequent to the decision in the
Platt Bros. case.) Counsel for the defendant cites some authorities upon general
statements of the law, but the citations are not opposed to the views above expressed
when applied to the facts. 10 Am. & Eng. Enc. Law, 240, 248, and cases cited, and
40 Cyc. 594, cited by defendant, are in harmony here. It is said in the note to Platt
Bros. & Co. 2. Waterbury, supra:

Whatever may he the rule witb respect to surface water, there seems to be no authoritative decisions
asserting the right of municipal corporations, merely as riparian owners and without legislative authority,
either express or implied, to drain sowage into waters to the injury of others, although there is an intiiaa-
tion to that effect in Valparaiso r. Ilagen.

Defendant cites and places much reliance on the case of Valparaiso v. Hagen,
supra, but this case stands almost alone on this question. Farnham on Water and
Water Rights, at page 632, says that it is the only case that has refused to recognize
the rule that mere permission to construct a sewer system or even to turn the sewer
into a particular stream will not authorize the commission of a nuisance, and he
discredits the case. He distinguishes Merrifield v. Worcester, 110 Mass. 216, 14
Am. Rep. 592, and criticises it at page 639. At page 625, where is a full discussion
of the subject, he says that at times, when the flow of a stream is continuous and
sufficient to dissolve and carry away the sewage, it may not affect the usefulness
of the water, but that at other times it may do so, which renders it a nuisance and
a menace to the health of the public.

It is almost impossible for a municipal corporation of any size to turn its sewage into a water body for
any length of time without creating a nuisance, and the question whetber It bas a right to make such
disposal of its sewage depends, therefore, upon its right to create a nuisanoe, or the power of the legislature
to authorize it to do so. * * * The right of a municipal corporation to dispose of its sewage and garbage
by turning it into water bodies will be materially simplified by first determining the necessity for doing
so. * * * But if it shall appear that It is not only not necessary to dispose of such material by casting
it into the water, but that such method of disposal is crude, insanitary, and more harmful than beneficial,
and that it has been abandoned throughout all of the more advanced centers of population of the Old
World, there would be little to justify a holding that there is power to make such disposal of the waste
pUroucts.

Then follow about two pages of description of the septic tank and its effectiveness,
after which he continues:

"This is accomplished, too, with an entire absence of injury, or even offense, to persons living in the
immediate vicinity of the works." So long as this method of disposal is practical, there is no reason for
permitting a municipality to create a nuisance with these waste products. * * * Having seen that
sewage may be rendered harmless, and that casting It into the watercourses In its natural condition is
unnecessary, the solution of the question of the right of the municipality to do so becomes a simple one.
The overwhelming weight of authority denies such right.
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However, these cases and notes are largely discussing private injuries or their effect
upon private property or individuals, while in this case the suit is brought by the
State board of health to enjoin a public nuisance in the interests of public health.
Here there is no complaint that private property has been taken nor that the health
of any individual or community ha been affected. It is not alleged that such is the
result, but that the lives and health of citizens are endangered thereby, and the proof
is to that effect. Neither is it contended that the stream is rendered foul smelling
or otherwise offensive. But two questions are discussed or presented, namely, as to
the authority of the State board to maintain this suit against a city in Marion County
and the right of the defendant to drain the city's sewage into Silver Creek. Defendant
first insists that such a suit can be instituted only by the State in the name and by
the authority of the district attomey.
The right of the State to enjoin a nuisance may be delegated to and exercised by a

city or other power especially named by it for that purpose. (Bernard v. Willamette
Box & Lumber Co., 64 Or. 226, 129 Pac. 1039.)
The statute creating the State board of health (sec. 4693, L. 0. L.) provides:
In cities, districts, and places having no local boards of health, or in case the sanitary laws or regulations

in places where boards of health or health officers exist should be inoperative, the State board of health
shall have power and authority to order nuisanew * * * to be abated and removed.

There is a criminal penalty attached to this section, but the section necessarily
includes authority to have the nuisance abated. In a proper case this may be done
by injunction. (See 21 Cyc. 398; Gould v. Rochester, 105 N. Y. 46, 12 N. E. 275.)
It is said in Parker and Worthington on Public Health and Safety, page 102, that the
health board may maintain actions in any court or restrain by injunction violations
of and noncompliance with its orders. (21 Cyc. 401.) No doubt such authority in
the board extends only to nuisances which endanger the health of individuals or
communities and to places where the sanitary laws are inoperative. But the power
of the board to act must be made out upon satisfactory evidence that the act of the
city creates a public nuisance; or if the danger is only apprehended, as in this case,
facts must be established which show the danger to be real and imminent. It is
said in High on Injunctions, section 811:
Where the injury resultig from the pollution of water by sewage from a city is not Imminent and will

result, if at all, only in the future, * * * relief by injunction wil be denied, * * * where the fact
of the nuisance is not made out by clear and satisfactory evidence.

See also Hutchinson v. Delano, 46 Kan. 345, 26 Pac. 740; Newark Aqueduct Board
v. Passaic, 46 N. J. Eq. 552, 20 Atl. 54, 22 Atl. 55; Parker and Worthington on Health
and Safety, sections 183, 184, 221.
The actual existence of the nuisance must be established. (Eagan v. New York

Health Department, 20 Misc. Rep. 38, 45 N. Y. Supp. 325; note to Grosman v. Oak-
land, 36 L. R. A. 603.)
There is no proof here as to the use of the water of the stream for domestic purposes

or for stock, or that there is likely to be such use. Farnham on Water and Water Rights
at page 647, says:
Injunction is a proper remedy to abate a nuisance, but it is not every case in which it will be granted in

the first instance. If the discharge of sewaga into the stream des not create a nuisance, an injunction will
berefused. And in view of the public essities involved, the court will beslow in granting thetijunction
if any other form of reief is avellablo. The injunction will also be refused if the nuisance Is merely antici-
pated.
See cases cited in note to this text.
Again, at page 544, it is said that the authority does not justify arbitrary action;

that if the property does not constitute a nuisance the board ha no power to interfere
with it.
The plaintiff has not established the fact that a public nuisace ha been created,

and is not entitled to an injunction. The case will be reversed and the suit dismissed.
McBRIDE, C. J., and MCNARY and RAMSEY, JJ., concur. BEAN, J., not sitting.



POISONS AND HABIT-FORMING DRUGS.
A Digest of Laws and Regulations Relating to the Possession, Use, Sale, and Manu-

facture of Poisons and Habit-forming Dmgs Enacted During 1914 and 1915, Now
in Force in the United States.

By MATIN I. WILBERT, Technical Assistant, Division of Pharmacology, Hygienic Laboratory, United
States Publio Health Service.

INTRODUCTION.

The material presented in the following pages is designed as a third
supplement 1 to Public Health Bulletin No. 56, and includes a com-
pilation of the laws and regulations relating to the possession, use,
sale, and maniufacture of poisons and habit-forming drugs enacted
during 1914 anid 1915. The present installment of material includes
laws and regulations enacted in 48 of the States, Territories, and
possessions of the United States.

In accord with the precedent estawblislhed in Public HTealth Bulletin
No. 56, the extracts fronm and tho references to the several statutes
have been arranged under the following headings: "Sale and use of
poisons," "Sale and use of cocaine and narcotics," "Drugs to be
announced on label," "Poisons in articles of commerce," " Occupa-
tional intoxications," "Methyl alcohol," "Sale and use of intoxicai-
ing liquors," "Practice of p)larnmacy," and "Standards for (Irugs."

This arrangement has beeni found to servo very well as a basis for
the analysis of the laws designed to restrict the manufacture, sale,
and use of poisons, and to facilitate a comparative survey of the
legislation enacted during any given period of time.
The references in connection with the laws or abstracts of laws

anid regulations included in this compilation are to the statutes or
annual volumes of laws and to other readily available publications
containing the complete texts.

Anl effort has been made to reflect accurately both the form as
well as the tenor of the laws quoted, but it has not been thought
necessary to perpetuate obvious and minor typographical errors,
though in so far as practicable the exact phraseology of the statutes
is retained.

hllat poisons anld' poisonous materiai constitute an important and
ever-growing source of danger to the health and even to the lives of
individuals handling them is evidenced by the following table com-
piled from the Mortality Statistics for 1913, fourteenth annual report,
published by the Bureau of the Census.
'The preceding supplements to Public Health Bulletin No. 56 are Reprints from the Public Health

Reports Nos. 140 and 240.
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It should be remembered, of courSe, tlht the numb(er of delaths
directly due to the effect of a poisoII is but an in5complete index of
the possible harm done by thle ingestion or uise of poissonous miiaterlials.
Table showing comnparative numnber of cases of sitividle and the numbeorfodeaths registered
as from acute anid chronic poisoning and fJron alcoholisim in the reqistration are( for
deaths, 1901 to 1913.

Annual Annual
1913 1912 1911 1910 average, average,

19W-1910. 11901-1906.

Suicides:
By poison ..............--........ 2,824 2,788 2,927 2,450 2,281 1,549

By asphyxia ..................................1,262 1,199 1,013 941785 365
By firearms ...................................2,930 2,796 2,859 2,561 2.233 1,108
By other means ...............................2,972 2,873 2,823 2,632 2,283 1,526
Total .................................... 9,988 9,656 9,622 8,590 7,58 4 4,548

Acute poisonings:
Poisoning by food. ............................ 03.7 .573 481 157 1,412Other acute poisonings .. 1,453 1,348 1,399 1,227 fI
Absorption of deleterious gases ............... . 2,271 2,378 2,143 1,379 1,766 1,519

Chronic poisonings:
Chronic lead poisoning . ....................... 162 148 145 136 101 87
Other chronic occupational poisonings ....... 9 8 11 6 5 5
Other chronic poisonings ..283 259 309 259 233 1GG

Alcoholism (acute or chronic) .. 3,744 1,183 2,875 2,909 2,734 2,002

Compiled from Mortality Statistics, 1913, fourteenth annual report, Bureau of the Census.

During the legislative year ending in 1915 the law-making bodies of
49 States, Territories, and possessions of the UTnited States were in
session, and in nearly all of theso political divisioIns somi1e form of
legislation relating more or less directly to tho manufacture, sale, and
use of poisonous materials was considered, and in tho majority of
instances the bills as presented were enacted into law.
While drug legislation as a wlhole is recognized as being a live and

vital topic, that is destined to affect all classes of people, there is as
yet, outside of the associations and inidividuals affected in an eco-
nomic way, no very widespread or concerted effort to secure greater
uniformity in the laws relatinig to the manufacture, sale, and use of
poisons anid habit-forming drugs or in laws to provido iiiore Officieit
protection for the health or the ecollnO c interests of tho people at
large.

It is true that thle Conference of Comnmissioners oni Unifornm Laws,
an organization conisisting of representatives appointed by tlho gov-
ernors of the different States, Territories, and possessions of the^
United States, has for some years seriously consi(Iered the need for
greater umiformity in legislationi relating, to the misuse of p)oisoniotus
and deleterious substances and for some years hias ha(l it stal(ing
committee on "Purity of Articles of Comimerce." Tile members of
this stan(ling committoo have secure(d from associations an(I indi-
viduals interested suggestions as to thle problems involved in eor-
relating tho several requirements now embo(lie(d in the many lawrs
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relating to the production and sale of drugs and of food products,
but up to the present time no legislation directly affecting the manu-
facture, sale, and use of poisons as contaminations of food products
has been proposed.
The existing, diversity in tlle laws of the several States regarding

the requirements made in connection with the manufacture and sale
of poisonls is causing annoyance and in instances where the interstate
shipment of aniy of the poisonous substaniecs is involved the compli-
cations arising, are irksome and at times costly.
Many manufacturers believe that tho enactment of a Federal

poison law would obviate many, if naot all, of the difficulties that axe
encountered at tlhe present time, and a number of associations, firms,
and indivi(luals have expressed themselves as being in favor of a
Federal poison law which would provide for and if necessary regulato
the interstate traffic in articles that may be defined as poisons.
One of the many lines aloiln which a Federal poison law would be

advantaageous would be as a guide in defining or fixing the nature of
a poison within the provisions of the law of 1909, which forbids the
use of the mails for the transmission of "all kinds of poisons," but
allows the Postmaster General to permit the use of the mails under
such rules aild regulations as he may prescribe.

Manufacturers of medicinal products, chemists, and wholesale drug-
gists generally are particularly desirous that the regulations relating
to the use of the mails for transmitting poisonis and medicines con-
taimiing poisons be amended so as to provide some measure of relief
from the prohibitive regulations now in force.

Following the enactment of the Federal antinarcotic law an effort
was made in a number of States to amend tho respective State laws in
such a way as to make them comply with the requirements of the
Federal law. The results of this agitation are discussed at greater
length under the proper heading. From a careful study of the legis-
lation enacted it would appear that in some instances at least the
problems involved have been increased rather than lessened in num-
ber. As a practical result of the enactment of the Federal anti-
narcotic law, it is asserted by persons in close touch with the whole-
sale drug trade, that the sales of the proscribed drugs in this branch
of the trado has been reduced fully 50 per cent.

Considerablo interest is being evidenced at the present time in
regard to laws and prospective laws requiring the announcement of
the tlherapeutically active drugs on the labels of package medicines.
The regulations adopted by the Board of Health of the City of New
York and by the Board of Health of the State of Louisiana have
evoked considerable discussion and not a little opposition, thouglh
the even more far-reaching requirements in connection with stock
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remedies that are included in the State laws of Nebraska, Oregon,
and South Dakota have apparently met witlh little or no opposition.
For tho (letoction of poisoins in articles of commerceo several Stato

laboratories have been authlorized, and tlhe inclusion of standards of
purity for articles used as food pro(lucts in some. of tlhe recently
enacted legislation would appear to be a decided step in advancee.
The elimination of the guaranity legend by regulationi in thlis coun-

try and in tho Philippine Islands promisos to remove a potent possi-
bility for misleading the public.

Legislation relating to occulational. intoxications, while not so
numerous as in immediately preceding years, lhas been enacted in
Rhode Island and Missouri, wlhilo Alabama, MIassachusetts, New
York, and Pennsylvania have enacted laws designed to safeguard at
least somo of the workers in tlho various trades and occupations
usually designated as dangrerous. The boatrd of health of New
York City, in addition to requiring tlhe reportina of occupational
intoxications, also requires the systemiatic reporting of food intoxi-
cations, and this requirement if enforced should prove to be a source
of valuiable information on whiclh to base future legislation relatiilg to
foods.
Laws (lesign2e(d to restrict the use of methyl alcohol in preparations

used oni or in the human body are increasing and are grad(ually
becomiiga more comprelhensive. The increase in the number of city
ordinances or local regulations is decidedly more rapid than is the
enactment of State laws to regulate this serious possibility of harm.
The number of States to prohibit the sale and use of intoxicating

liquors is rapidly increasing; and duiring the year nio less than eigght
States have enacted and are now clnforcingc laws prohibitingr tho
manufacture, sale, and use of intoxicating liquors witlhin their
borders.

Tlhe laws reguilating the practice of plharm1acy have beeni amiienided
in California, Louiisiana, New York, North Carolina, Olio, Penln-
sylvania, Utalh, and V/ermnont. In Minnesota, North Carolina, and
Ohio the initial educational requiremnents for pharmacists have beenl
materially increased, and these added requirements slhoulid make for
more efficient control of oflicital drugs anid medicinies in thle futuire.
In four States-Louisiaia, Michiga11n, M.ontana., andlRhodl,-eIsland-

legislation recognizing te Pharmacoia an(d Natiointal Forimulary as
standards for d(ugs w;s reenacted anid to some extenit, elaborate(l
ulpoIn.

Practice of Pharmacy.

Thle. evident tendency of recent legislattioni relating to the practice
of pharmacy is to restrict the issuing of licenses to practice l)lharniacy
to graduates of establislhe(d seciools or colleges. Amen(dments to
the pharmnacy law were adopted in Arkansats, Californitia, Idt(lho,
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Illinois, Iowa, Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, New York,
North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Utah, and Vermont. The law
in California provides for the sale of articles containing poisons when
sold in original and unbroken packages and labeled with the official
poison label, and the pharmacy law in Connecticut does not apply
to tlle sale of proprietary medicinal compounds not otherwise
objectionable.
The law in Idaho clearly restricts the sale of medicines contain'ing

narcotics to registered pharmacists, and the recently enacted law in
Iowa provides for a more eflicient e'nforcement of the law by dividing
the State inito three districts, one member of the Iowa Commission of
Pharmacy to be in direct chargre of each district.
The amended law of Utah provides for inspection of pharmacies,

dispensaries, stores, and other places in which medicines and poisons
are compounded, dispeised, or retailed. The amendment to the
Pennsylvania pharmacy law is in the nature of an extension to the
prerequisite requiremiient and permits the board of pharmacy to
re-strict the colleges of pharmacy that are to be recognized.
The State of North Carolina requires attendance at a college of

pharmnacy, and the recently enacted law in Ohio also includes a
prerequisite requirement. An interesting innovation relating to
pharmacy is evidenced by a rather novel law in Ohio which forbids
the stea.ling of drug plants.

Standards for Drugs.

In fifty of the political divisions of the United States the Pharma-
copoeia and the National Formulary are recognized as standards.
During the past year four States-Louisiana, Michigan, Montana,

and Rhode Island-have reenacted laws recognizing the Pharma,.
copceia of the lUnited States and the National Formulary as standards
for drugs.
The law in MIontana requires that preparations carried in stock,

made, or dispensed by pharmacists when the same are covered by the
Pharmacopoeia or the National Formulary shaU conform to the
Pharmacopoeia and the National Formulary.

In Rhode Island the variation clause is included in practically the
forimi in which it appears in the Federal law.
The publication of the ninth revision of the Pharmiacopceia has

been unduly delayed, but the book is now in press and will no doubt
be available in the near future. It is to be published simultaneously
with the revised e(lition of the National Formulary. The reenact-
ment of laws recognizing these two books as stanidards at this time is
complimentary to the members of the several committees having their
revision irn hand and should prove of advantage to pharmacy generally,
in that it tends to perpetuate the recognition of well established and
equitable standards for drugs and medicines.
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LAWS AND REGULATIONS ENACTED DURING 1914 AND 1915.

United States-Sale and Use of Cocaine and Narcotics.

(Act of Dec. 17, 1911.)

For complete text of the law see Public Ifealth Reports, 1915, v. 30, pp. 573-577; also lIeprint No. 240 from
Public Hfealth Reports, pp. 22-2.

A SYNOPSIS OF THE LAW AND TREASURY DECISIONS RELATINC. TO THE PRODUCTION,
IMPORTATION, MANUFACTURE, COMPOUNDING, SALE, DISPENSING, Olt GFIVING AWAY
OF OPIUM OR COCA LEAVES, THEIR SALTS, DERIVAIIVES, 01 PREPARATIONS. BASED
ON A COMPILATION OF TREASURY DECISIONS PUBLISHED BY THE TREASURY I)EPART-
MENT, BUREAU OF JNTERNAL REVENUE, WASHINcGTON, 191s.

TREASURY DECTSIONS.-Constitltionality.-In a decision of the UJTnited St;ltes
District Court for tho Western District of Washington, the act of December 17, 1914, is
beld to bo constitutional. (T. D. 2204.)

Constitutionality of the act.-In a decision of tho Dlistr;ct Court of 1he United States
for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania tile constitutioDality of tho act is upheld.
(T. D. 2239.)

Object ofthe act.-A decision ot the District Court of the United States for the Eastem
District of Pennsylvania sets forth that: " The purpose of the act is to impose an exciso
tax on all dealers and its eniactment was expressly inten(le(d to leave earlier legislation
on the subject in unabated force." (T. D. 2239.)

Powver of Congress.-A decision of the United States District Court of the Western
District of Washington says in part: "Congress hav.ng the power to excllude the drtug
entirely from the United States, and the right to regulate its relation to interstato
commerce and to levy a tax, must be held to have the right to make it unlawful for
any person who has not complied with the provisions of the act, by registration or
paying a tax, to have in his possession this 'outlawed' article. The act must be
construed as a whole an(d force given to evonry part when thlis can be done." (T. D.
2204.)

The object of revenue laws.-A decision of the United States District Court for tie
Western District of Washington (quoting 133, U. S. 1) says in part: " Statuites to prevent
frauds upon the revenue are considered as enacted for the public good and to suppress
a public wrong, and therefore, although they impose penalties or forfeitures, are not to
be construed, like penal laws generally, strictly in favor of the delendant; but they are
to be fairly and reasonably construed, so as to carry out the intention of the lcgisla-
ture. (T. D. 2204.)
SECTION 1. Any person, firm or corporation who sells, distributes, or gives away any

of the drugs enumerated in the title, must register with the collector of internal revenuo
of the collection district and pay a special tax of $1 per year, for the fiscal year. July 1
to June 30. Employees of persons paying the annual tax are exempt. Officers of tlho
United States Government who are lawftilly engaged in making purchases of tIle pro.
scribed drugs for the various departments of the Army and Navy, the Plublic Ihealth
Service, and for Governlment hospitals and prisons arnd officers of any State govern-
ment or of anyi couinty or municipality thereini, who are lawfuilly engaged in mialkinig
purchases of the proscribed drugs for State, county, or municipal hospitals or prisonLs
and officials of any Territcry or insular possession or the District of Columbiai or of tlho
United States who are lawfully engaged in making purchases of the proscribel drugs
for hospitals or prisons therein are not required to register and pay tile special tax.
It is unlawful for any person requiired to register to produice, import, compound. (leal
in, or distribute any of tho proscribed druigs withouit having paid the special tax.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with tho approval of the Secretary of tlhe

Treasury, shall make all needftl rules and regulations for carrying the provisions of
this act into effect.
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TREASURY DECISIONS.-Analysis, samples-for.-While no special provision is made
in the act for the purchlase by chemical laboratories of narcotic drugs to be used as
reagenits in analytical work, or for the forwarding by physicians of samples for analyss,
the purchase or disposal of sulch druigs for the purposes namedl would not be in viola-
tion of the act, provided the same are purchased or received by regularly established
chemiical or analytical laboratories. and the requirements as to registration, and keep-
ing of records, etc., are fully complie(l with. In either such case registration and pay-
ment of special tax will be necessary'(sec. 1 of act), and the prescribed order blanks
must be use(d as to all purchases of such (drugs, as required by section 2 of the act.

Whliere stchl (drugs are plrchlsed for analytical work there should be kept, in addi-
tion to the duplicate order blanks, a record showing when such drugs weq received,
the kinid and quianitity received, and from whom received, This record should also
show as to each kinid the quantity usedl for analytical work and the quantity remain-
ing uinuised at the close of each month.
Samples forwarded by plhysicians for analysis mtust be entered in their records

(art. 10, Regulations 35) as where like drugs are dispensed or distributed other than
directly to patients. Laboratories receiving such samples must also enter tlle same
on their recor(ds, as in the case of puirchases above referred to. (T. D. 2172).

Application.for registrfctiont.-Application for registration under the lIarrison anti-
narcotic law to be made oin Form 678, and must be accompanied by an affidavit to the
effect that the applicant is eng;,aged in the legitimate practice of his profession, or in a
lawvfu! buisiness of producing or dlistributing the proscribed drugs.. (T. D. 2215.)

Branchlcs, rtgistrution of.-Eachl separate branlclh of any firmii, partnierslhip, or corpora-
tion dlispensing or (listributingo any of the druas coinin(g within the scope of this law
will be requiire(d to register an(l pay the special tax. The name of the firm, partnership,
or corporationi shouil(d be indicated on the application for registrv -with the niame of the
manager in charge of thle branchl immediately beneath. (T. D. 2172.)

Ciarity organizations.-Hospitals and simnilar institutions not supported solely by
the State, couniity, or municipality must register and pay the special tax anid keep a
recor(l of drugs dispensedl or distribuite(d. (T. D. 2172.)

City hospitals, statUs of.-HIospitals suipported solely by the State, couinty, or mnuilci-
pality arc exenmpt iund(ler the provisions of section 1 of the act. (T. D. 2172.)

Consumers obtaininig drugs.-A consutier, as such, w-ill niot be permitted to register
undler this law anid can only obtaini a sup)ly of such druigs througlh a duly registered
plhysician, denitist, or veterinariatn. (T. D. 2172.)

Definition of dcaler.-Persons selling to or througth dealers will be regarded as wvhole-
sale dealers and(l persons selling directly to plhysicians or disp'nsing unlder plhysicians'
prescriptions -will be regarded as retail dealers. A druggist making an accommoda-
tion sale to another dru-ggist will be regarded as a retail dealer. (T. D. 2151.)
Department stores hanlling drugs.-A general merchant wlho handles any of these

drugs or preparations under auithority of the State law mutst regaister and pay the
special tax required by the Federal law. (T. D. 2172.)
Diacetyl morphine.-As this is Ll-ke chemical name for heroin, it will be classed as

Euch. (T. D. 2172.)
DIruggists engagod in more thant one buesiness.-A retailer having more than one place

of business, or if in any case the retailer is engaged in more than one profession or
businiess where any of the drugs coming within the scope of this law are made, stored,
or dispensed, shouild make application for registration in each such case. (T. D. 2172).

Dutties of collectors.-A decision of the District Court of the United States for the
Southern District of Ohlio, Eastern Divrision, says in part: "The duties of collectors
of internal revenue do not end under the provisions of the act with simple registration.
If parties secure registration through misrepresentation and fraud, such registration is
null anid void and does not protect them from prosecution for the illegal use of the
poisons aind drugs. And it is the duty of collectors when such cases are discovered
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to investigate the same and recommend such parsons to the district attomey for
indictment and prosecution." (T. D. 2272.)

Educational institutions.-Any department of a tuniversity, college, or other educa-
tional institution using drugs coming within the scope of this law must register with
the collector of internal revenue and pay the special tax. The (lean of each depart-
ment should sign the application for registry and the order blanks used to obtain a
supply of these drugs. Such drugs used in a dental infirmary should be recorded in
a book kept for that purpose. (T. D. 2172.)

Eligibility for registration.-Osteopaths should be permitted to register and pay the
special tax under the provisions of the act of December 17, 1914, provi(led they are
registered as physicians or practitioners under the laws of the State and the affidavit
is made in application for registration on form 678, as required by T. D. 2215, of June
10, 1915. (T. D. 2232.)
Exemption from registration.-Under the act, Government, State, county, and

municipal officers lawfully engagged in purchasing drugs, etc., specified in the act
for the various departments of the Army and Navy, the Public Health Service, and
for Government, State, Territorial, district, county, municipal, or insular hospitals
or prisons, are held to be exempt under section 1 and paraggraph (d) of section 2 from
the provisions of the act relating to registry and special tax to purchase and use of
such drugs and to the keeping of records of same. Anv such officers engaged in pri-
vate practice must register, pay the special tax, keep the records and comply with all
the requirements of the law and regulations. (T. D. 2179.)

Inventories.-Every person registered on March 1, 1915, was required to prepare
and file an inventory of all proscribed drigs other than such preparations and remedies
specifically exempt under section 6 of the act. (T. D. 2148.)
Every person, firm, or company who commences btusiness after Mlarch 1, 1915, of

importing or manufacturing any of the drugs or preparations coming within the scope
of this law will, at the time of registering with the collector or as soon thereafter as
such drugs or preparations are imported or manufactured, make a sworn inventory of
all such drugs and preparations in the manner prescribed in article 13 of Regulations
No. 35. (T. D. 2172.)

Inventories must be retained on file by person making same and not sent to the col-
lector of internal revenue or the Treasury Department. Such iniventories must bo
sworn to. (T. D. 2172.)
Laboratories-Samplesfor anal.qsis.-(See Analysis, samples for.)
Manufacturer, definition of.-The word "manufacturer," as used in this law, is not

construed to be applicable to druggists or apothecaries (retail dealers), as it is neces-
sary for practically every pharmacist to manufacture certain preparations for use in
compounding prescriptions; and this office holds that but one registration will bo
required of such retail dealer. Such retail dealer, if 80 USiDg any narcotic drugs,
should keep a record of the quantity used. (T. D. 2172.)

Mrchlants, general, handliing drugs.-(See Department stores.)
Partnerships of physicians.-Where two or more physicians, dentists, or veterinary

surgeons are in partnership, doing business under a firm name, it is necessary for the
firm to be registered, the firm registry number to be indicated in ordering any of the
drugs for use in the office practice of the members of the firm. Each individual, phy-
sician, dentist, or vetexinary surgeon in such partnership should register an(d pay
the special tax under his own name, if also engaged in private practice. (T. D. 2172.)

Penalties for failure to reyister.-The laws relating to the assessment of 50 per cent
penalties for failure to register and pay special tax are applicable to cmses arising under
the narcotic drug act, December 17, 1914. (T. D. 2144.)
Penalty under the law.-A person who disclosed his liability in the month of March,

1915, and who is now required to register in conformity with the ruling contained in
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T. D. 2194, classifying synthetic substitutes as coming within the act of December
17, 1914, is relieved of the 50 per cent penalty imposed by T. D. 2194. (T. D. 2206.)

Physicians, dentists, and veterinarians practicing in more than one district in main-
taining an office in more than one internal-revenue district must register in each
district. If not maintaining more than one office registration in one district permits
him to practice in any other districts with but one registration. (T. D. 2172.)

Places of business, mnore than one.-(See Druggists engaged in more than one busi-
ness.)

Registration for each place of business.-If the applicant has more than one place of
business, or if, in any case, the applicant is engaged in more than one profession or
business where any of the drugs above described are made, stored, or dispensed, a
separate application mtust be made and a special tax must be paid in each such
case. (T. 1). 22]8.)

Registration, icho eligible for.-The following persons legitimately engaged in the
practice of their profession and dealers allowed by the State laws to handle narcotic
drugs are eligiblc to registry under this law: Persons engagg d in the practice of medi-
cine and sur-ery, persons engaged in the practice of dentistry, persons engaged in
the practice of vet erinary medicine and surgery, persons engaged in the importation
and sale of drugs, persons engaged in the manufacture and sale of drugs aL whole-
sale, persons engaged in the manufacture and sale of drugs at retail. An osteopath,
therefore, or other person heretofore administering these drugs, if not classed as a
physician in the State in which he resides, would not be permitted to register under
this law. (T. D. 2172.)
Registration.-A person properly registered under one line of business can not

transfer his registry number to anothi r lins of business. (T. D. 2172.)
Salesnme, trareling.-Persons desiring to register under this law must have some

fixed place of business where sales are made and where purchase orders received by
them can be kept on file for the inspection of a Government officer. Traveling sales-
men will not be able to comply with these regulations, but no objection is seen to
such salesmen solUciting orders and forvarding the necessary orders to their employers,
to be filled by them. Such purchase orders received from registered persons in any
internal-revenue district may be filled by a firm in any other district, but the same
whien accepted should be filed according to their serial numbers as to district. (T.
D. 2172.)

Special-tar stamips must be posted in a conspicuous place by every person regis-
tering, under this law. (T. D. 2172.)

'Synthctic substitutes.-Persons usinig or having in possession cocaine, alpha or beta
eucaine, or any of their salts, or any synthetic substitute for them, are required to
register, pay the special tax, and comply with all the provisions and regulations
issued under authority of the act of December 17, 1914, known as the Harrison nar-
cotic law. (T. D. 2194.)

SEIcTIoN 2. Sales or distribution to be made only in pursuance to a written order in
duplicate on order blanks provided by the collector of internal revenue. The buyer
and the seller each to preserve a copy of the order, such copy to be retained and kept
on tile for a period of two years.
The requiirements regarding official order blanks do not apply-
(a) To the dispensing or distribution of the proscribtd drugs to a patient by a

physician, dentist, or veterinarv suraeon registered under the act, providing that
such practitioner keep a record of all such drugs dispensed or distributed and preserve
the record for a period of two years, subject to inspection.

(b) To the sale or distribution of the proscribed drugs by a dealer to a consumer in
pursuance of a written prescription issued by a physician, dentist, or veterinary
surgeon registered under the act, providing that such prescription be dated and
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signed as required and that it be preserved for a period of two yeas, subject to inspec-
tion by the officials mentioned in the law.

(c) To the sale, exportation, or delivery of the proscribed drugs to any person in
any foreign country, regulating their entry in accordance with such regulations for
importation thereof into such foreign country as are prescribed in said country, such
regulation to be promulgated from time to time by the Secretary of State of the United
States.

(d) To the sale or distribution of any of the proscribed drugs to any officer of tho
United States Government or of any State, territorial, district, county, or municipal
or insular government lawfully engaged in making purchases thereof for the various
departments of the Army and Navy, the Public Health Service, and for Government,
State, territorial, district, county, or municipal or insullar hospitals or prisons.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of tho

Treasury, to provide suitable blank forms for the official order blanks and sell tho
same at not exceeding $1 per hundred. Blanks to be sold only to persons who havo
registered and paid the special tax. It is unlawful for any person to obtain by means
of said orders any of the proscribed drugs for any puirpose other than those required
in the conduct of a lawful business or in the legitimate practice of one of the enumerated
professions.
The provisions of the law shall apply to the United States, the District of Coluimbia,

the Territory of Alaska, the Territory of Hawaii, the insular possessions of the United
States, and the Canal Zone.
TREASURY DECISIONS.-Acceptance of orders.-The words "accept" and "accept-

ance" as used in section 2 of the act are held to apply to the notice of acceptance of
the purchase order, or, if such notice is not given, to the delivery or shipment of tho
goods to the purchaser. The date of such notice or shipment will be the "date of
accep)tance " in such cases. (T. D. 2172.)

Administration, external and internal.-Liniments, ointments, or other preparations
containing drugs not specifically exempt, used for oral, nasal, aural, ocular, rectal,
itrethral, or vaginal administration, are not in such cases used externally and are
therefore not exempt from the provisions of this law. (T. D. 2172.)
Amount of drugs that may bc dispensed.-The law does not limit or state the quantity

of any of the narcotic drugs that may be so dispensed or prescribed at one time. It
does provide that it shall be unlawful for any person to obtain by means of order forms
any of the aforesaid drugs for any purpose other than the use, sale, or distribution
thereof in the conduct of a lawful business in said drugs or in the legitimate practico
of his profession. Further, that all preparations and remedies containing narcotic
drugs coming within the scope of this act are "sold, distributed, given away, dis-
pensed, or possessed as medicines and not for the purpose of evading the intentions
and provisions of this act," and it is further provided that it shall be uinlawful for any
person not registered to have in his possession or under his control any of the drugs,
preparations, or remedies "which have not been prescribed in good faith by a physi-
cian, dentist, or veterinary surgeon registered under the act."

Therefore, where a physician, dentist. or veterinarian preseribes any of the aforesaid
driugs in a quantity more than is apparently necessary to meet the immediate needs of
a patient in the ordinary case, or where it is for the treatnment of an addict or habitu6
to effect a cuire, or for a patient suffering from an incurable chronic disease, such
physician, d4ntist, or veterinary surgeon shouild indicate on the prescrition the
purpose for wlliclh the ununsual quantity of the drugz is to be used. (T. D. 2200.)

Analytical laboratory, transfer of drugs to.-Samples of the proscribed drugs may be
procured or received by regularly established chemical or analytical laboratories for
analytical purposes. Order forms must be used as to all purchases as describedI in
section 2. (T. D. 2140.)
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Atten(dnce (personal), (dcfiition of.-A physician, dentist, or veterinarian must
actually be absent. from his office and in personal attendance upon a patient in order
to come within the exemptioin of section 2. paragraph A, of this law. (T. D. 2172.)

Conttainees broken or (lestroyedl.-Where a container becomes broken or destroyed
through an accident in transportation or otherwise it will be necessary for the person
registered to make affidavit as to the quantity and kind of drtug lost or destroyed and
keep such affidavit oni file with his order forms. (T. D. 2172.)

Dealers, drugs returned to.-Where any of the drugs or preparations coming within the
scope of this law were in the hands of persons on March 1, 1915, anld are to be retumed
to a registered manufactuirer or dealer from whom the same were purchased. the
person retuirninig the same will attach to the inventory made by him Mlarch 1, 1915, a
memorandum of the druigs or preparations returned, specifying the kind and quantity
returned and the date of return. UJpon the receipt of such drugs or preparations the
manufacturer or dealer will attach to his inventory a like memorandum, giving also
the name of the person from wlhom such drugs or preparations were received. (T. D.
2172.)
Drugs delirered, receipts for.-A retail dealer in filliing a pre3cription or order form

calling for any of the drtugs within the scope of this law is niot required to demand a
receipt therefor. (T. D. 2172.)

Drutgs dispensed, record of.-A physician or dentist who administers minute quantities
of drugs coming within the scope of this law in his office may keep a record of the date
when a stock solution is niale and the date when such stock solution is exlhausted
without keeping a record of thc name and address of each patient to whom suclh drugs
are administered. This plan will be allowed, however, only in cases of those phy.
sicians and dentists who utse minute quantities of these drugs, such as oculists, aurists,
and other specialists; but where a physician engaged in a general practice otherwiso
administers such drugs it will be necessary for him to keep a record of the name and
address of the patient of all drugs dispensed, distributed, or administered in his
office, and of such drugs left with a patient to be taken in hiis absence. Only such
drugs as are personally administered by a physician to a patient when away from his
office are exempt from record. (T. D. 2172.)

Exportation of drugs.-The paragraph headed "Drugs, exportation of," in T. D.
2172, is in conflict with prior T. D. 34291, dated Mlarch 3, 1914, under the provisions
of the act of February 9, 1909, and the provisions of T. D. 34221 take precedence and are
in full force and effect. (T. D. 2202..)

Frautdulent presceiptions.-A. druggist, when receiving a prescription for any of the
drugs coniing within the scope of tlhe law, shouldl carefully scrutinlize such prescription,
and where he has reason to believo that the same is forged or that the quantity of
druig prescribed is unusually large, lhe should, before filling such prescription, satisfy
hlimself that the same is genuine and properly prepared. Every druggist should know
thxe signature of the reputable, legitimate physicians in his locality, and should he
fill a fraudulent prescription he would be liable to prosecution. (T. D. 2172.)

Hospitals and sanatoriLiuns must keep a record of drugs dispensed, distributed, or
administered therein. (T. D. 2172.)
Lost narcotic orderfornes.-In event an oflicial narcotic or,'er form is lost between

the time it is receive 1 by a registere I dealer's representative or is ('eposite-l in the
mails anl the time it slhoul 1 have reache I their office, the person writing suclh orner
wvill be require-I to make ouIt a new official order form, attaching an affi 'avit to the du.
plicate of the first or 'er stating that the goo 's were not receive I on account of the
loss of the or ler in transit, such affi lavit being ma !o upon receipt of notice from the
registerel dealer, an I if the first or ler subsequently turns up at the office of the reg-
isterecl (lealer it shioul.1 be returne I to the-person who ma'0 it, marke l across the
face " Not accepte I," an i shoul: be attachc 1 to its duplicato an] the affidavit already
oni file explaining the reason for its not being honore-I. (T. D. 2230.)
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Mail-order prescriptions.-The furnishing of narcotic drugs an, preparations upon
mail orders is held to be contrary to the intent of the act of Congress approved Decem-
ber 17, I914. (T. D. 2214.) See also T. D. 2272.
Name in full-Meaning.-A physician may sign prescriptions calling for drugs

coming within the scope of this law the same as he woul l sign a check or legal docu-
ment-i. e., J. H. Smith, John H. Smith, or John Henry Smith. (T. D. 2172.)

Order formRs, filing of.-Or2er forms filel accor'ing to systems alrea 'y in use if
rea lily accessible to an officer of the Government will be consi 'ered as a substantial
compliance with article 9 of Regulations No. 35. (T. D. 2172.)

Order forms, lack of space for complete order.-W,here more lrugs or preparations
sre to be or! ere 1 than the space on the orler form will permit, it will be necessary
to make use of a l(Iitional order forms. The attaehing of extra sheets to these forms
is not permissible. (T. D. 2172.)

Order forms not to be used as prescription blanks.-Original anl (luplicate order
forms are only to be use 1 for obtaining a supply of the drugs an I preparations covered
by this law ain I can un 'er no circumstances be use l as a prescription. (T. D. 2172.)

Ordcrs, date of acceptance.-(See Acceptance of or.'er forms. T. D. 2172.)
Orders incompletely filled.-It will be necessary when a wholesale e ealer is unable

to completely fill a retail dealer's ord7er for both the original an lduplicate ord'ers to
have ma,'e thereon a notation as to the quantity or quantities suipplie I anAI the date
and the subsequent filling of suich orler should also be in jicate 1 on botlh the original
And duplicate or'er forms. (T. D. 2172.)
; Persontal attendanzce, definition of.-(See Atten-ance, personal. T. D. 2172.)
Physicians, dispensing by.-A dlecision of the District (ourt of the Unitel States

for the Southlern District of Olhio, Eastern Division, says in part: "The only physi-
cian that may un ler section 2 (a) lawfuilly dispense or ( istribute a proscribe I drug is
one who is registere I an I who acts in the couirse of his professional practice only.
* * * Ile miiust in each instance in wlich lie dispenses the (drug be employed
to prescribe for the particular patient receiving such (,rug. * * * He may not
engage in the business of selling unless lie sells it in the filling of his own prescrip-
tions, for the sale of the narcotic dIrug is, generally speaking, the part of the druggist.
The phlysiciail must act strictly within the line of actual employment in a legitimate
AnI profesional practice only. (T. D. 2272.)
Physician, responsibility of.-A decision of the District Court of the Unitel States

for the Southern District of Ohio, Eastern Division, says in part: "TThe responsibility
cast upon the physician is great ani the law consequently exacts of him a high degree
of integrity-practices wlhich are both professional and legitimate. * * * The
statute must be construe l with references to known usages anl mo Ic of transacting
business. (T. D. 2272.)
Prescription blank>s.-A physician, dentist, or veterinary surgeon can make use

6f any prescription blank, provi led the same is properly date l an l signed and has
inlicate 1 thereon the phlysician's aldress, his registry number, an I the name and
address of the person for whom such prescription is written. The Government does
not fuirnish a form upon which prescriptions may be written anl the special order
form can not be use I for this purpose. (T. D. 2172.)

Prescriptions, partial filling of.-Origiinal prescriptions only can be lawfully filled
by druggists, andt the partial filling of such prescriptions, froii time to time, where
large quantities of druigs have been prescribed, will, un(ler no circu1mstances, be
permitted. (T. D. 2172.) 9

Prescriptions for narcotic drztgs.-Prescriptions for narcotic drug-s in anly quiantity
are not exempt from the provisions of the act unless for preparaticns or remedies ex-
empted under section 6. Such prescriptions can not be refilled, but must be filed for
a period of two years. (T. D. 2213.)

Receiptsfor drugs delivered.--(See Drugs delivered, receipts for T. D. 2172.)
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RcJilling prescriptions.-Only original prescriptions can be filled by dr1iggists and
alpothecaries, and prescriptions cani niot be refilled without violating this law. (T. D.
2172.)

Regulations, validity of.-A decision of the District Court of the Tnited States for
the Souithern District of Ohio. Easterni Divisioni, says in part: "The regulation pro-
miilgated by the Treasury Departmenit that a physician miust be actually absent from
his office and in personal attendanlce uipon a patient in or(ler to come withini the exemp-
tion of section'2 (a) accords with the design that a physician shall maintain supervision
over the patienit for whonm he prescribes, * * * a more restricted meaning on
personal attendance ihan the courts have placed on medical attenidanice, it beingc held
that to constitute the latter it is not requisite that the physician should attend the
patient at his home and that an attendance at his office is stufficienlt; * * * the
personal attenidance clause, therefore, covers the majority of all the cases in which the
drug is dispeised or distribiuted by such a physiciani. Its effect is to increase the incon-
venienee and difficulty an(d even the expense of pr6curing the drug. (T. D. 2272.)
Saks, accommodation..-A druggist making an accommodationi ale to anotbilr druig-

gist in an emergency will be regarded as a retail dealer. (T. D. 2172.)
Signing of narcotic orderforins.-A registered dealer may delegate SOme one person to

sign duplicate order forms in hiis absence provided the power of attorney is dilly au-
thenticated and filed in the office of the collector df internal reveniue. (T. D. 2228.)
Signing of narcotic drutg order firmls.-The signing of narcotic order forms with a

firm name withi n(o other name to indicate who wrote the order w-ill not be permitted.
The name of the principal officer of a firm. corporation, partnership, or company, or the
person who is granted, through power of attorney, authority to sigil such orders must
invariably appear thereon, and druggists and dealers are cautioned against fillinig such
ordlers unless these requirements are complied with. Stamps or printed signatures on
order forms are not permittal, and in every instance there must be an indicationi of
individual responsibility in the preparing and signing of these forms. (T. D. 2244.)

Third-party shipments.-Wholesale dealers or jobbers in narcotic drtigs when unable
to fill orders received from retail dealers miay send their own purchiase order to manu-
factuirer with request that such drugs be shipped directly to retailer. In such cases
orders so sent must give name of retailer and his registry number and number of his
purchase order. There is no objection to having driugs invoiced to jobber wuhen sO
requested by registered retailer in ordering directly from wholesale dealer. (T. D.
2172.)

'cssc'ls, supplies of drugs for.-Registered physicians anid veterinarians will be al-
lowed to write prescriptions, if prepared according to regulations, for anly quantity of
(lrugs to be tised oni oceani-bound vessels or where such vessels will be beyond the
reachi (if registered physicians and veterinarians. Such prescriptions must indicate
the piurpose for which intended. (T. D. 2172.)

SECTION 3. The collector of internal revenue may require sworn statements as to the
druigs received by any licensed dealer.
SECTION 4. It is unlawuful for any person who is not registered under the act and has

not pai(d the tax to hlave in his possession or uinder his control any of the proscribed
drugs, to sen(l, ship, carry, or deliver any of the proscribed drugs from any State or tho
District of Coluimbia, or any insular possession of the United States, to any person in any
other State or Territory or the District of Columbia. This provision does not apply to
common carriers, engaged in transporting the proscribed drugs, or to any employee of
a person registered under the act wlho is acting within the scope of his employmentb
TRF,ASURY DECISION.-Employecs of rcgistcrcd persoms.-Persons registered under

this law will be held responsible for the acts of their employees in dispensing or dis-
tributing any of the drtigs coming within the scope of this law. (T. D. 2172.)
SFCrION 5. Tho order formsand prescriptions are required to be preserved and open t

the inspection of officers entrusted with the enforcement of laws. The collector of
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internal revenue may furnish certified copies of statements and returns upon the
payment of a fee of $1 for each 100 words or fractions thereof. Any person disclosing
the information contained in any of the statements or returns or in the duplicate order
forms, except for the purpose of enforcing the provisions of this act or the law of any
State or Territory or a local law or ordinance, shall, on coniviction, be fined or
imprisoned.
SECrioN 6. The law does not apply to the sale, distribution, giving away, dispens-

big, or possession of preparations and remedies which do not contain more than 2
grains of opiuim, or more than one-fourth of a grain of morphine, or more than one-
eighth of a grain of heroin, or more than 1 grain of codeine; or, if a solid or semisolid
preparation, in 1 avoirdupois ounce; or to liniments, ointments, or other preparations
*which are prepared for external use only, except liniments, ointments, and other
preparations which contain cocaine or any of its salts, or alpha or beta eucaine or any
of their salts, or any synthetic substitute for them: Provided, That such remedies and
preparations are sold, distributed, given away, dispensed, or possced as medicines
and not for the purpose of evading the intentions and provisions of this act. The
provisions of this act do not apply to decocainized coca leaves or preparations made
therefrom, or to other preparations of coca leaves which do not contain cocaine.
TREASURY DECISIONs.-Exemption of certain requirements.-The exemptions pro-

vided in section 6 of this law are held to apply only to United States Pharmacopoeia
standard preparations or to remedies prepared under private formula, such as are
usually carried in stock by druggists and dispensed without prescriptions, and not to
pseudo preparations or remedies prepared, prescribed, or sold on account of the
rcotic drug contained therein. (T. D. 2172.)
Net wveight on containers.-It will not be necessary under the provisions of this act

for net weights to be placed on containers of tablets or other preparations, so long
as the proportion of the inhibited drug to the ounce is indicated thereon. Such con-
tainers and contents, however, will be subject to the pure food and drugs act and
regulations issued thereunder. (T. D. 2172.)

Manufacturing exempted preparations.-A dealer or manufacturer using any quantity
of narcotic drugs mentioned in the law for manufacturing preparations which in their
finished state are exempt should keep an accurate record of all such narcotic drugs
used for this purpose. (T. D. 2172.)

Ointments, lini.ments, etc., for external use only containing more than the quantity
of drugs specifically exempt under section 6 can be dispensed or distributed without
complying with its provisions, only *when such ointments, liniments, and other
preparations containiing ingredients rendering them unfit for internal administration;
in other words, they must be denatured. (T. D. 2172.)
Opiun, definition of.-In making calculations upon the amounit of opium present

in any given preparations, this office will take the United States Pharmacopoeia
standard for opii pulvis (powdered opium) containing 12 per cent to 12.5 per cent of
morphine. (T. D. 2172.)

Paregoric, statuts of.-Caniphorated tincture of opium, prepared according to the
United States Pharmacopoeia standard, contains not quite 2 rains of powdered opiium
to the fluid ounce, and is, therefore, exempt from the provisions of this lav. (r. D.
2172.)
Proprietary preparations with ant eXempted amoultn of narcotic drug.--It will not l)e

necessary for a registered physician, in order to secure patent or p)rop)rietary medicines
containing, less than amounts named in section 6 of this law, to furnish with suichl order
a Government blanik. (T. D. 2172.)

Proprietary articles on hand or in course oj manizfacture on Mfarch 1, where the Sallme
are in the hands of dealers; manufacturers, or persons not authorized to register, or in
process of manufacture under like conditions. By the provisions of this law, unreg-
istered persons, except those specifically exenmpt, are not authorized to manufacture,
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deal in, or have in possession or control any prohibited drugs. The law is mandatory
and has provided nio escape from its provision from that date of its taking effect,
Mlarch 1, 1915. The purpose of postponing the taking effect of the law for two and
one-half mouthls from the (late of its passage, December 17, 1914, to March 1, 1915, was
doubtless to gi%,e dealers and manufacturers time to dispose of the drugs which they
could not otherwiise handle after that date. If they failed to do this the responsibility
resqts w-ith them ant they miiust immerliately comply with the law by ridding themselves
of the possession of prohibited drugs in any and every form, either by destruction or
otherwise, i. e., manufacturers will be permitted to reduce the drugs to the allowed
proportion of opium, or coca leaves or their derivatives, and in the case of dealers where
not prohibited by the transportation proviso, that is, where the unlawful compound
can be immediately retuirned to the manufacturer, such manufacturer might act as
agent for the dealer to reduce the opium or coca leaves or their derivatives contained
therein to a legal basis. This, of course, could only be done within the State, as
distinct prohibition extends across State lines. Conditions may also exist where
the prohibited drug or preparation may be exported under the provisions of para-
graph (c), section 2, of the law. (T. D. _2172.)
See also Administration, external and internal, and Prescriptions for narcotic drugs

under Section 2.
SECTION 7. All laws relating- to the assessment, collection, remission, and refund of

internal-revenue taxes, including sretion 3229 of the Revised Statutes of the United
States, so far as applicable to aild not inconsistenit with the provisions of this act, are
hereby exten(led and made applicable to the special taxes imposed by this act.

SX-.'TIoN S. Unilawful for aniy person not reggistered under the provision of this act to
have in his possession or iunder his control any of the pre3cribed drugs; and such
possession or control shall be presumptive evidence of a violation of this section and
of a violation of section 1 of this act. This section does not apply to employees of a
reggistered personi; to a nurse under the suipervision of a physician, dentist, or veterinary
surgeon; to the Federal, State, and(I local officials previously enumerated; or to a
warchouiseman holding possession for a person registered, or to common carriers
engagcd in transporting such drugs.
TREASURY D)clsio.N.-,urs.es, ,tIaflS of.-Not allowed to register and can only

have narcotic drugs in their possession uinder direction of a registered physician;
cani only obtaini Rupplies of such drugs ulponi reggislered physician's prescriptions and
only whein nursing a patient of suich physician. (T. D. 21'72.)
SECTION 9. Any l)er.sonwbho violates or fails to comply with any of the requirements of

this act shall, on conviction, be finie(d not more than $2,000 or be imprisoned not
more than five years, or botlh, in the discretion of the court.
SECTION 10. The Commissioner of Internial Revenue, with the approval of the Sec-

retary of the Treasury, is authorized to app)oint such agents, dep)uty collectors, in-
spectors, chemists, assistant chemists, and messengers in the field and in the Bureau
o,f Internial Revenue in the District of Columbia as mnay be necessary to enforce the
provisions of this act.

SECTrION 1]1. Makes anl appropriation for the purpose of carrying out the provisiona of
this act.
SECTION 12. Nothing in this act shall be const rued to impair, alter, amend, or re-

peal any of tlho lrovisions of the act of Congress, approved Juine 30, 1906, entitled
'An act for p)reventing the manufacture, sale, or transportation of adulterated or
misbranded or poisonous or deleterious foods, drugs, medicines, and liquors, and
for regulating traffic thierein, and for other purposes, " and any amendment thereof,
or of the act approved February 9, 1909, entitled "An act to prohibit the importa-
tion and uise of opium for other than medicinal purposes," and any amendment
thereof.
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TRiAsuRY DzcIs8oN.-State laws.-This act in no way interferes with the operation
of the laws of any State respecting the manufacture, sale, or use of narcotic drugs
unless such laws are in direct conflict therewith. (T. D. 2172.)

AMabama
OCCUPATIONAL INTOXICATIONS.

(Laws 1915, aCt No. 169.)
An act to regulate the employment of minor children within the State of Alabama;

Xt prohibit the employment of minors under certain conditions; to provide for the
inspection and regulation of establishments, occupations, places, and premises where
riainors are employed; to intrust the enforcement of the provisions of this act to the
State prison inspector; to punish violations of this act; and to repeal acts in conflict
1With the provisions hereof.
SEcTON 1. That on and after September 1, 1915, no child under 13 years of age

and on and after September 1, 1916, no child under 14 years of ag(e shall be employed,
permitted, or suffered to work or be employed in any gainful ogcupation except
agriculture or domestic senrice: Provided, houever, That boys 12 years of age and over
may be employed in business offices and mercantile establishments in cities or towns
under 25,000 population, according to the latest Federal census, during such time as
the public schools in the city or town i' which the child residcs are not in session.

SEC. 6. No child under the age of 16 years shall be employed, permitted, or suf-
fered to work in any capacity (1) in or about or in connection n ith any processes
in which dangerous or poisonous acids are used: (2) nor in the manufacture or pack-
ing of paints, colors, white or red lead; (3) nor in soldering; (4) nor in occupations
causing dust in injurious quantities; (5) nor in the manufacture or use of dangerous
or poisonous dyes; (6) nor in the mantufacture or preparation of composition w-ith
dangerous or poisonous gases; (7) nor in the manufacture or use of coinpositions of lye
in which the quantity thereof is injurious to health; (8) nor on scaffolding; (9) nor in
heavy work in the building trades; (10) nor in any tunnel or excavation; (11) nor in,
about, or in connection with any mine, coal breaker, coke oven, or quarry; (12) nor
in asorting, manufacturing, or packing tobacco; (13) nor shall any child under the
age of 16 years be employed upon the stage of any theater or concert hall or in any
connection with any theatrical performance or other exhibition or show.

SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.
(Lavs 1915, act No. 1.)

To promote temperance and suppress the evils of intemperance; to discourage the
use and consumption of alcohol, alcoholic, spirituous, vinous, malt, brewed and
fermented liquors, and other liquors, liquids, bitters, and beverages defined and set
forth in the act, and substitutes or devices therefor; and to prohibit the manufacture,
sale, offering for sale, keeping or having in possession for sale, barter, exchange, giv-
ing away, furnishing, or otherwise disposing of the said liquors, liquids, and bever-
ages (except the sale of alcohol in certain defineii cases and upon certain defined con-
ditions, and except the sale of wine for sacramental purposes), the carrying on of the
business of a brewer, distiller, rectifier of spirits, or retail or wholesale dealer in
liquors, or retail or wholesale dealer in malt liquors, and the keeping or maintaining
of unlawful drinking placcs, which are declared to be common nuisances and are to
be abated as such.
SECTION 1. That the term "prohibited liquors and beverages" shall incluide and

be deemed to embrace the following: (1) Alcohol, alcoholic liquors, spirituous liquiors,
and all mixed liquors any part of which is spirituous; foreign or domestic spirits or
rectified or distilled spirits, absinthe, whisky, brandy, rum, and gin; (2) vinous
liquors and beverages; (3) malt, fermented, or brewed liquors of any name or descrip-
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tion manufactured from malt wholly or in part or from any substitute therefor; beer,
lager beer; porter and ale; and other bre ved or fermented liquors and beverages by
whatever namne called; hopjack, hop ale, hopweiss, hop tea, malt tonic, or any othe-
beverage M hich is the production of maltose or glucose or in M hich maltose or glucose
is a substantial ingredient; (4) any other drinks, liquors, or beverages containing one-
half of 1 per cent of alcohol or more by volume at CO0 Fahreinheit; or any other liquor
or liquids manufactured or sold or otherwise disposed of for beverage purposes con-
taining said amounit of one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol or more; (5) any intoxicating
bitters or beverages by n-hatever name called. But nothing in this act contained shall
be construied to prohibit the making of .ine from grapes, or cordials, or other fruit,
grown and raised by the person making the same for his own domestic use.

SEC. 2. Defines "retail dealer in liquors". and "wholesale dealer in liquors."
SEC. 3. That it shall be unlaw-ful for any person, firm, or corporation or association

within this State to manufacture, sell, offer for sale, keep or have in posession for
sale, barter, exchange, give am-ay, furnish at a public place or elsew here, or otherwise
dispose of the prohibited liquors and beverages described in section 1 of this act or
any of them in tny quantity except as hereinafter provided * * .

SEC. 4. That it shall be unlawful within this State to carry on the business of a
brewer, distiller, rectifier of spirits, or retail or wholesale dealer in liquors, or retail
or wholesale dealer in mlt liquors.

SEc. 5. That it shall be unlawful for any person, firm, association, or corporation,
directly or indirectly, to keep or maintain or in any manner to aid or abet in keeping
or maintaining any of the places which are hereby declared to be unlawful drinking
places. * * *

SEC. 6. That wholesale druggists may sell in wholesale quantities to retail drug-
gists and to public or charitable hospitals or to medical or pharmaceutical colleges,
pure alcohol for medicinal purposes only, or grain alcohol to be used by chemists or
bacteriologists actually engaged in scientific work, and for such purposes only, and
such wholesale druggist shall at the end of each month in which any such sales have
been made, file with the probate judge of the county in which they do business, a
statement in writing giving the name of the purchaser, the price paid, the date of
sale, and the quantity and character of the alcohol sold.

SEC. 7. That any retail druggist in this State who is himself a registered or licensed
pharmacist or who regularly employs a registered or licensed pharmacist, may sell
in the manner herein set out, pure alcohol for medicinal purposes only; grain alcohol
to chemists and bacteriologists actually engaged in scientific work and for such pur-
poses only; and wine to be used for sacramental or religious purposes only: Provided,
That nothing herein contained shall prevent such druggist from using alcohol in the
compounding of prescriptions or other miedicines, the sale of which would not subject
him to the payiment of the special tax required of liquor dealers by the United States:
Prorided, That regularly licensed and practicing physicians may purchase grain
alcohol or pure alcohol in quantities of not more than 1 gallon at one time from whole-
sale or retail druggists, and may use the same in compoutnding and dispeinsing reme-
dies in the practice of their profession only.

SEC. 8. That no sale of pure alcohol for medicinal purposes shall b1X made except
upon the prescriptioni of a regular practicing physician of this State, who, before
writing such prescription, shall make an actual examination of the person for whom
the prescription is issued. * * *

SEC. 9. No prescription shall be filled hereunder except UpoII the day upon
which it is issued or the follonwing day, and no more than one-half pint of alcohol
shall be sold and delivered on any one prescription, and-when such prescription is
fille(d it shall not be refilled, but shall be delivered to the druggist filling the same,
and at the end of the month in which the same is filled shall be filed by such druggist
in the office of the probate- judge of the county. In towns having a population of
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2,000 or more, no physician's precription shall be filled at any drug store, of which
he is the proprietor, or in which said physician has a financial interest, either as
partner, stockholder, or otherwise.

SEC. 10. The retail drugists may sell, in quantities not greater than 5 gallons,
alcohol to be used in the arts or for scientific or mechanical purpose, and such
druggist may sell in like quantities grain alcohol to chemists and bacteriologists
engaged in scientific work and for such purposes only, and such druggists may sell,
in quantities not greater than one-half gallon, wine to be used for sacramental or
religious purposes only. Any person desiring to purchase alcohol for the purpses
set out in this section shlsgn a written or printed statement giving his name,
residence, and occupation, and the purpose for which he intends to use said alcohol,
and he shall certify that said alcohol is purchased in good faith for such purpose and
no other.

SEC. 11. That it all be unlawful to sell wine for sacramental purposes except to
a minister, pastor, priest, or officer of a regularly organized religious congregation or
church: and any person desiring to make such puirchase shall sign a written or
printed statement giving his name and residence and the name and location of the
church for which such wine is purchased, and he shall certify that such wine is
purchased in good faith to be used for sacramental or religious purposes and no
other. * * *

SEC. 12. All statements or prescriptions required by this act to be filed in the
office of the probate judge shall be recorded and properly indexed by him in a book
for t.hat purpose which shall at all times be open for public inspection: and a certified
copy of such record, or the original statement or prescription with the certificate of
the probate judge indorsed thereon, showing that it has been recorded, shall be prima
facie evidence of the facts recited therein. For making such record the probate
judge shall be entitled to charege and collect for each prescription a fee of 10 cents,
and for all statements other than prescriptions, a fee of 25 ceints, which shall be paid
by the party filing, the same.

SEC. 13. That nothing in this act shall prevent the sale of wood or denatured
alcohol.

SEC. 14. That any person who violates any provision of this act shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor.

SEC. 15. That if any section or provision of this act shall be held to be void or
unconstitutional it shall not affect or destroy the v-alidity or constitutionality of any
other section or provision which is not in and of itself void and uincoinstittitional.

SEC. 16. That.this act shall be liberally construed so as to acceinp'ish the purpose
thereof, which is to promote tenrp3rance and reduice and discourage the use and
consulmption of the said prohibited liquors and beverages described in section 1 of
thisact. * * *

SEC. 17. That all laws and parts of laws, general, local, and special, in eonflict with
the provisions of this act be and they are hereby repealed. * * *

SEC. 18. That this act shall go into effect at 11 o'clock p. m. on the 30th day of
June, A. D. 1915.

Le~.T19rq 5, Ae.t 1^-T. 4.0

An act to further supprese the evils of intemp"rance and to secure obedience to and
enforcement of, and to prevent the evaion of, the laws of the State for the promotion
of temperance, and for the prohibition of the manufacture of and traffic in or unlawful
disposition of prohibited liqtuors and beverages: to provide for the abatement of liquor
nuivnces aLnd the seizure and destruction of forfeited liquors and beverages, and to
prescribe the procedure in such cases.

33
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SECTION 1. That if any person shall wilfully let or suffer any other person, firm, or
corporation to use any premises which he onvms or controls for the illegal sale or manu-
facture or other unlawfful disposition of spirituous, vinouis or malt liquors, or any
other liquors, liqtuidls, or beverages prohibited by the laws of Alabama to be manu-
factured, sold, or otherwise disposed of in this State, or for use by a wholesale or retail
dealer in liquors, or by a wholesale or retail dealer in malt liquors, or by a rectifier of
spirits, or distiller, or for illegal storage or warehousing of such liquors and beverages,
he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Sec. 2. Tlhat the ninlawvful manuifacture, sale, keeping for sale, giving away, or
otherwise disposing of any prohibited liquors or beverages contrary to the law of the
State, or the carrying on the business of a retail or wholesale dealer in liquors, or
retail or wholesale dealer in malt liquors, or the business of a brewer, distiller, or
rectifier of spirits, shall, at the eption of the landlord or lessor, work a forfeiture of all
the rights of any lessee or tenant under any lease or contract of rent of the premises
where suich unlawfuil act is p?rformed, or such unlawfuil business is conducted by the
lessee or tenant, or by any agent, servant, clerk, or employee of the lessee or tenant
witlh the latter's knowledge or p3rmission.

Sec. 6. That no sheriff, jailer, police oflicer, marshal, or other person in charge of
any jail or lockuip under any pretense whatsoever shall give, sell, or deliver to any
prisoner therein, any spirituoux, Iinous, or malt liquor, or any other liquor or beverage
prohibited bv the laws of Alabama to be sold, given away, or otherwise disposed of,
unless a reputable physician certifies in writing that t1-3 lhealth of such prisoner or
inmate requires it; and in ca-se of suchl certificate he may be allowed the use of the
prescribed (quiantity of pturc alco'hol and no inore; and any of said officers violating
any provision of this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

SEc. 7. That every p:rson who being employe(d uipm any railway or street railway
as engineer, conductor, bagage-master, brakeman, switch tender, flagman, motorman,
or signalman, or p 'rson having charge of stations, or the startina or regulating or
ruinning of train. up-rn any railway or strer-t rai-lway, or being employed as captain,
engineer, or other oflicer of a vessel propAlied by steam, shall be intoxicated while
eugagedi in th(. (diseharge of any suichi duities, slhill b gctilty of a misdenmeanor.
SEC. 8. That every wvife, child, paront, or other person who 0hall be injured in

person, or property. or meaas of suipport by any initoxi' ated per8omn on in consequence
of the intoxcication of arny person, shall hJave a right of action against any person who
shall be selling, or gix ing, or otherw ise di:spo-ing of to another contrary to the provisons
of law, any liquors or beverages, causo the intoeication of such person, for all damage
actually sustained, as well as exemplary damages; upon the death of any party tlhe
action, or rihlit of action. will survive to or against his executor or administrator. Tho
party injured, or his legal repreientatives, nmay bring a joint or separate action against
the person initoxicatecl, or who furnished the lijuor; and all such suits shall be by
civil action in any court havingc, jurisiction thereof.

(Laws 1915, act No. 9.

An act to fuirtlher promote temperance and suppress the evils of intemperan'e; to
prevent th* advt-,im,-ot Of yr soli.iitatioo ofl or(lders fr alcohollic, spirituouis. viious,
or malt liquors, such a brandy, whisky, winie, rumra, gin, beer, and other initoxicating
li(uors and bevera-es, amid other liquids, li.qu1ors. ami(i beveraces prohibited by the
lavvs of Alabam.a to be ma-iufactured, sold. or othbsr;visa disposed of ifl this State- to
provide for thle removal of su hwbadverti;ernents in dlelneed casie3, an(l to provide for the
preventiot- of ihe -o ti..atio 1 aud repetitioi of the acts nereby made unlawful, and
to prescribe remedie, pro(edure. pe"altie3. aild punishmeaL
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Arizona.

BALM AND USB OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 33.)

For the relief of certain wholeale and retail liquior dealers in the State of Arizona.
BcrboN 1. That a proportionate amount of the license paid to the various counties

of the State of Arizona, and to the Stato of Arizona, by each of the %% holosale amd
retail liquor dealers (carrying on business in said State for the unexpired term of such
licenses, shall be refunded to him.

SEc.2. That the board of supervisors of each county in the said State and the Stato
auditor is hereby authorized on the passage of this act to refund and pay to any person
or person, firm, or association of persons pursuing the occupation of a * holesale or
retail liquor dealer, under a license imsued in accordance with the law of this State, a
proportionate amount of the license paid by him or them for the unexpire(d term of
such license.

Arkansas.

BALE AND USB 0P INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 50.)

An act to prohibit the issuance of liquor licenses in the State of Arkansa.
SECTIoN 1. Prohibits the issance of liquor licenses in the State of Arkansas.
Sac. 2. To be unlawful after January 1, 1916.
SEC. 3. Provides penalty for violation of law.
SEC. 4. Laws in conflict repealed.
SEC. 5. Act in force from pasage.

(Laws 1915, chap. 33.)

An act to prohibit the sale or giving away of any alcoholic, malt, vinous. ardent, or
fermented liquors or any compounds or preparation thereof commonly called tonics,
bitters, or medicated liquors, within 6 miles of Pleasant Ridge Baptist Church, in
Cleveland ('ounty, Ark., the same being situated in the southrest quarter of the
southwest quarter of section 7, township 8, range 9 west.
SeCrIoN 1. Prohibits sale or giving away of liquor withiIn 6 miles of Pleasant Ridge

Baptist Church, Cleveland County.
SEC. 2. Penalty for violation.
Szo. 3. Laws in conflict repealed; act in force from passae.

(Laws 1915, chap. 70.)

An act to prohibit the intro4ucing, delivering, or receiving intoxicating spirits or
liquors within 10 miles of the public schoolhouse in the town of Lincoln, Ark.
SacrION 1. Prohibits the intro 'ucing, (*elivering, etc., of intoxicating liquors cf

any kin! to any place within 10 miles of the public schoolhouse in the town of Lin-
coln, Washington County.

SEC. 2. Penalty for violation.
SEC. 3. Act in force from panage.

(Laws 1915, act 18.)

An act to prohibit the manufacture or sale of alcoholic or intoxicating liquors
within St. Francis County, in the State of Arkans.

Scrsow 1. Sale or manufacture of intoxicants (prohibiteJ) in St. Francis County.
Sic. 2. Penalty for violation.
SBc. 3. This act cumulative to general statutes of State relative to sle of liquors.
SEo. 4. Act in force from paage.
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(Laws 1915, aet 239.)

SECTION 1. That it shall be unlawful for any common carrier or any other corpo-
ration, firm, or person, except a parent or guar ian, to give to, ('eliver to, irectly or
in irectly, or ai or abet in giving to or ('elivering to, any minor, or knowingly give
to or 'eliver to any other person, for such minor, except the parent or guar ian of
such minor, anv alcohol or any other spirituous, ar ent, vinous, malt, or fermentel
liquors, by whatever name it may be calle!, in any quantity or for any purpose,
whether such liquor bo the property of such minor or not

PRACTICE OF PHARMACY.

(Laws 1915, act 296.)

An act to amen-i section 5286 of Kirby's Digest.
SECTION 1. Amen s section 5286 of Kirby's Digest.
SEC. 2. Laws in conflict repealed; act in force from passage.

California.

SALE AND USE OF POISONS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 528.)

SECTION 1. Section 7 of an act entitle I "An act to regulate the sale an 1 se of
poisons in the State of California, an' provi 'ing a penalty for the violation thereof,"
approve MNlarch G, 1907, as the title of sai ! act an I sai ' act were amen e I March 19,
1909, an! as sai ? act wvas amen 'ed April 25, 1911, an] as saU act was amen'el June
11. 1913, is hereby amen 'ei to rea I as follows:

SEC. 7 (as amended). Any person violating any of the provisions of sections 8 or
8(a) of this act shall upon conviction be punished as follows, viz: For the first offense
by a fine of not les3 than $100 and not to excee(d $400, or by imprisonment for not less
than 50 davs and not exceeding 180 days, or by both such fine and imprisonment;
for the second offense, bv a fine of not less than $250 and not to exceed $500, or by im-
prisonment for not less than 90 days and not exceeding 6 months, or by both such fine
and imprisonmenit; and for the third offer.se by imprisonment in the State prison for
not less than one, year and not more than five years. Any person violating any of the
provisions of this act, except those contained in sections 8 or 8(a) shall be deemed
guilty- of a misdemeanor and upon coniviction shall be fined in a sum not less than $30
nor more than $200, or by imprisonment for not less than 30 days and not more than
50 days, or by both such fine and imprisonment. All moneys received unider the
operation of this act shall be paid by the magistrate receiving the same-75 per cent
to the State b)oard of pharmacy, and 25 per cent to thc city treasurer of the city, if
incorporated, or to the county treasurer of the county in which the prosecution is
conducted.
The following is schedule A referred to in section 1, viz: Schedule A, arsenic, its

compounds and preparations; corrosive sublimate, and other poisonous derivatives of
mercury; corrosive sublimate tablets, antiseptic tablets containing corrosive subli-
mate, cyaniide of potassium. strychnine, hydroyanic a ;cil^;,. of r n, rue, &ad
tansy; phos,horus an(d its poisonous derivatives and compounds; compound solution of
cresol, lysol, strophanthus or it3 preparations; aconite, belladonna, nux vomica,
vcratrum xiride, their prep>arations, alkaloids or derivatives; ant poison containing
any of the poisons enumerated in this schedule. It is provided, however, that the
following drugs, medicinies and chemicals may be sold by grocers and dealers gener-
ally without restriction, viz: Glauber salts, vasehne, turpentine, condition powders,
cream of tartar, carbonate of soda, bay rum, essence of Jamaica ginger, essence of
peppermint, ammotia, alum, castor oil, biearbonate of sola, chloride of lime, glycerin,
witch-hazel. sheep dip, borax, sulphur, bluestone, axseed, insect powdier, fly paper,
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ant poison, squTirrel poion, and gophe poison, and poisons used for orchard spraying,
when prepared and sold only in original and unbroken packages and labeled with the
official poison labels as provided in and by section 16 of an act entitled "An act to
regulate the practice of pharmacy in the State of California," approved March 23,
1905, as said act was amended March 21, 1907, and as said act was amended April 21,
1909, known as the "pharmacy act;" it being the intention and purpose of this act
that its provisions shall be in conformity and harmony with the provisions of said
pharmacy act.
The following is schedule B: Hydrochloric or muriatic acid, oxaltic acid, nitric

acid, sulphuric acid, bromine, chloroform, cowhage, creosote, ether, solution of
formaldehyde or formalin; cantharides, cocculus indicus, all their preparations;
iodine, or its tinctures, oils of savin and pennyroyal, tartar emetic, and other poisonous
derivatives of antimony, sugar of lead, sulphate of zinc, and wood alcohol.

(Laws 1915, chap. 604.)

An act to amend sections 7, 8, 8(a), 8(b), 8(c), 8(d), and 9 of an act entitled "An
act to regulate the sale and use of poisons in the State of California and providing a
penalty for the violation thereof," approved March 6, 1907; approved March 19, 1903;
approved April 25, 1911; approved June 11, 1913.
SEc. 7 (as amended). Any person violating any of the provisionis of sectiens 8 or

8(a) of this act shall upon conviction thereof be guilty of and shall be puniehed as
follo s, viz: For the first offense said person so convicted shall be decired guilty of
a misdemeanor and shall be punished by a fine of not less than $100, arnd not to cxceed
$400, or by imprisonment for not less than 50 days and not exceeding 180 dax s, or by
both such fine and imprisonment; for the second offense said personi so convited shall
be dee ned guilty of a misde-meanor and shall be punished by a fine of not less than
$250 and not to exceed $500, or by imprisonment for not less than £0 day aand not
exceeding six months, or by both such fine and imprisonment; and for the third
offense said person so convicted shall be deemed guilty of a felony aind shall Le pun-
ished by imprisonment in the State prison for not ls than one year and not more
than five years. Any person violating any of the provisions of this act, except those
cont:ained in section 8 or S(a), shall be deemed guilty of a mnisdemeanor, and upon
conviction shall be fined in a sum not less than $30 nor more than %200, or by imprion-
ment for not less than 30 days and not more than 50 days, or by botb such fine and
imprisonment. All moneys, forfeited bail, or fines received under the operation of
this act shall be paid by the magistrate receiving same-75 per cent to the State board
of pharmacy and 25 per cent to the city treasurer of the city, if incorporated, or to the
county treasurer of the county in x; hich the prosecution is ccnduF ted.
The follo ing is schedule A referred to in section 1, viz: Schedule A, arsenic, its

compounds and preparations; corrosive sublimate, and other poisonous deiivatives
of mercury; cyanide of potassium, strychnine, hydroc) anic acid; oils of croton, rue,
savin, and tansy; phosphorus and its poisonous derivati- es and compolunds; strophan-
thus or its preparations, aconite, belladonna; nux vomica, veratruni viride, their
preparations, alkaloids or dexivatives; and poison containing any of the poisons
enrmmrated in thisa kheA.til
The tollo ing is schedule B: Hydrochloric or miuiatic acid, nitric acid, oxalic acid,

sulphuric acid, bromine, chloroform, co hage, creosote, ether, solution of formalde-
hyde or formalin; cantharides, cocculus indicus, all their preparations: iodine, or
its tinctures, oil of pennyroyal, tartar emetic, and other poisonous derivati% es of
antimony, sugar of lead, sulphate of zinc, u-ood alcohol, lysol, and compound solution
of cresol.

Sac. 9 (as amended). The sale or furnishing of carbolic acid (phenol) in quantities
of len than 1 pound, paregoric in quantities of more than 1 fluid ounce, is prohil.ited
als wpon the prescription of a physician, dentist, or veterinary esurgeon duly
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licensed to practice in this State, but this prohibition shall not apply to solution of
carbolic acid (phenol) containing not over 10 per cent of the carbolic acid (phenol)
and not less than 10 per cent of ethyl alcohol. All sales of carbolic acid (phenol)
thus diluted so as to contain no more than 10 per cent of carbolic acid (phenol) mav be
mnade under the sanme conditions as the drugs enumerated in schedule B as found
in section 7, btut sales of carbolic acid (phenol) containing more than 10 per cent of
said acid shall be registered suibject to the same regulations as the poison enumerated
in schedule A as found in section 7.

(Los Angeles. Ord. 30619, Aug. 13,1914.)

SEc. 72. It shall be unlawful for any person to sell or peddle from house to house,
or in or uipon any public street or other public place. any medicine or drug unles such
person shall have first rezistered his name and address in the office of the health
department and shall have fuirnished the said health commissioner with a sample and
a formula of such medicine or drug,, and shall lhave received a permit in writing from
the helalth commissioner to sell or peddle the same: Proided, houvver. That the
provisions of this section shall not apply to traveling salesmen dealing directly
with physicians. suirgeons, dentists, or druggists doing business in the city of Los
Anoles. * * *
Each peddler of (lrugs or medicines shall re-ister. as in this ordinance required,

oniec each year, and shall pay to the health commissioner a registration fee of $2 for
each registration.

SALE AND USE OF COCAINE AND NARCOTICS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 510.)

SECTrION 1. Section 2185 (c) of the Political Code of the State of California is hereby
amended to read1 as follows:
SEC. 2185 (c) (as amended). Whenever it appears by affidavit to the satisfaction

of a magistrate of a county, or city and county. that any person is so far addicted to
the intemperate use of narcotics or stimulants as to have lost the power of self-control,
or i9 subject to dipsomania or inebriety, he must issue and deliver to some peace
officer for serx ice a warrant directing that suclh person be arrested and taken before
a judge of the superior court for a hearing and examination on such charge. Such
officer muist thereupon arrest and detain such person until a hearing and examination
can be had. At the time of the arrest a copy of said affidavit and warrant of arrest
must be personally delivere(d to said person. Such affidavit and warrant of arrest
mnuist be substantially in the form provided by section 2168 of the Political Code for
thie arrest of a person charged with insanity. lIe must be taken before a judge
of the superior court, to whom said affidavit and warrant of arrest must be delivered
to be filed by the clerk. The judge must then inform him of the charge against him,
and inform hiim of his rights to make a defea.e to such charge and produce any witness
in relation thereto. The judge must by order fix such time and place for the hearing
and examination in open couirt as will give a reasonable opportunity for the produc-
tion and examination of witne*sws. Such or(ler must be entered in the minutes of
the court by the clerk an(l a certified copy of the same servedl on such person. The
ju(dge may also order that notice of the arrest of such person and the learing of the charge
be served on such relatives known to he residing in tlhe county as the court may deem
ne-.essar} or proper. The hearinc and examiniuttion shaM be had in compliance with
the provisions ol sections 2169 ;andl 2170 of the Political Code.
The judlge. after s:uch hearinu and examination. if he helieves the person is so far

addicted to the intemziperate use of narcotics or stimulants as to have lost the power of
self-control, or is 'ubject to dippomania or inebriety, must make an order that he be
confined in a hospital for the care and treatment of the insane, designated in such order,
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and the order must be accompanied by a written statement of the judge as to the
financial condition of the patient and of the persons legally liable for his maintenance,
as far as can be ascertained: Provided, That before a person shall be committed to a
State hospital. satisfactory evidence shall be submitted to the trial judge showing
that the person to be committed is not of bad repute or bad character. apart from his
or her habit for which the commitment is made. and that there is reasonable ground
for believing that the persoD. if committed, will be permanently benefited by treat-
ment: And providedfurther, That no person who has heretofore been committed under
the provisions of this section as an intemperate user of narcotics. and who has been
discharged or has escaped, shall be again committed to any State hospital unless per-
mission for such recommitment be first obtained from the medical superintendent
thereof. Such order and statemeDt shall be in substantially the form provided by
section 2171 of the Political Code for the commitment of insane persons. The court
shall commit such person for a definite per;od, not to exceed two years, buit provided
that he may be paroled by the medical superintendent under the same rules and con-
ditions that the insane are paroled: And providedfurther, That the State commission
in lunacy shall be given the same power to discharge any person committed under
this act as contained in section 2189 of the Political Code. upon the recommendation
of the hospital superintendent. when satisfied that such person will not receive sub-
stantial benefit from further hospital treatment. Such person shall be delivered to
the State hospital for the insane to which he has been committed in compliance with
the provisions of section 2172 of the Political Code, providing for the commitment and
deliverance of an insane person.

(Laws 1915, chap. 130.)

SECTION 1. Section 1667 of the Political Code of the State of California is hereby
amended to rea(l as follows:

SEC. 1667 (as amendedl). Instruction must be given in all grades of school and in
all classes during the entire school course in manners and morals, and upon the nature
of alcohol and rarcotics and their effects upon the human system, as determined by
science. In all teachers' training classes in the normal schools of this State adeqluate
time and attention shall be given to instruction in the best methods of teaching the
nature of alcohol and narcotics and their effects tupon the human system, and all
examinations for the granting of certificates to teachers by boards of education shall
include this subject.

POISONS IN ARTICLES OP COMMERCE.

(Laws 1915, chap. 93.)

SECTION 1. Section 9 of an act entitled "An act for preventing the manuifactuire,
sale, or transportation of adulterated, mislabeled, or. miisbranded foods and liquors,
and regulating the traffic therein, providing penalties, establishing a State laboratory
for foods, liquors, and drugs, and making an appropriation therefor," as amended by
an act entitled "An act to amend sections 20 and 22 of an act esltitled 'An act for
preventing the manufacture, sale, or transportation of adulterated, mi3labeled, or
misranded foods and liquors, and regulating the traffic therein, providing penalties,
establishing aState laboratory for foods, liquors. and drugs. and making an appropriation
therefor,' approved March 11, 1907," which amendatory act was approved April 26,
1911, is hereby amended so as to read as follows:

Sac. 9 (ae amended). For the purpose of this act there is hereby established a
State laboratory for the analvsis and examination of foods and drugs, which shall be
under the supervision of the State board of health, which laboratory shall be located
at such place as the board of health may select. The State board of health shall
appoint a director of said laboratory, a coustlting nuitrition expert, and an assistant
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to such director, all of whom shall be skiled pharmaceutical chemists and anlyst
of foods and drugs. Said director shall perform all duties required by this act and
wlich shall be reqtuired by the State boardl of health. Said consulting nutrition
expert shall at all times be readly for consultation with, give advice to, and perform
duties in connection with the director of said laboratory, and shall at all times be
un(ler the supervision of and perform such duties under this act as are required by
the State board of health. As a part of his duties he shall constilt and advise with the
State board of control concerning standards of puirity and other matters relating to
foods and drugs purchased by the State of California for any or all of its institutions
The assistant shall be under the suipervision of the director and shall perform al
duties required of himn by the director and by the State board of health.
The director shiall receive an annual salary of $3,000, the conulting nutrition exp&t

shall receive an annual salary of $1,000, and the assistant to the director shall receive
all annual salary of $1,500. All such salaries shall be paid in the same manner and at
the same tiue as the salaries of State officers.
The State boar(d of health, out of the appropriation hereinafter provided and out

of the funds derived from the operation of this act, may employ and fix the compen-
sation of other and additional clerical and professonal assistants.

SEC. 2. Provides for a general guaranty to protect the retail dealer.
SEc.3. The provisions of section 2 of this act shall be in force and effect from and

after May 1, 1916: Provided, That as to products packed and labeled prior to May 1,
1916, in accordanice with said national piure food act and with the regulations there-
under in force prior to Mlay 5, 1914, the provisions of section 2 of this act shal be in
force and effect from and after November 1, 1916.

SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 132.)

SECTION 1. Every building or place used for the purpose of unlawfully selling,
serving. or giving away any spirituous, vinous, malt, or other alcoholic liquor, and
every building or place wherein or upon which such liquors are unlawfully sold,
served, or given away, is a nuisance, which shall be enjoined, abated, and prevented
as hereinafter provided, whether the same be a public or a private nuisance.

SEC. 2. 'Whenever there is reason to believe that such nuisance is kept, maintained,
or exists in any county or city and county the district attorney of said county or city
and county, in the name of the people of the State of California, must, or any citizen
of the State resident within said county or city and county, in his own name may,
maintain an action in equiity to abate and prevent such nuisance and to perpetually
enjoin the person or per-ons conducting or maintaining the same, and the owner,
lessee. or agent of the building or place, in or upon which such nuisance exists, from
directly or indirectly maintaining or permitting such nuisance.

SEC. 3. The complaint in such action must be verified unless filed by the district
attorney. Whenever the existence of such nuisance is shown in such action to the
satisfaction of the court or judge thereof, either by verified complaint or affidavit,
and the court or judge is satisfied that the owner of the property has received written
woticeeus inteexLMenece 01 suen nuisance, signed by the complainsut or the said district
attorney at least two weeks prior to the fling of the complaint, the court or judge
shall allow a temporary writ of injunction to abate and prevent the continuance of
recurrence of such nuisance. On granting such writ the court or judge must require,
except when it is granted on application of the people of the State, written under-
taking on the part of the applicant, with sufficient securities, to the effect that he will
pay to the party enjoined such damagoes, not exceeding an amount to be specified,
as such party may sustain by rea-on of the injunction, if the court finally decides
th}t the app icaut was not entitled thereto.
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Snc. 4. The action when brought shall have precedence over all other actions,
excepting criminal proceedings, election contest,, and hearings on injunctions. If
the complaint is filed by a citizen, it shall not be dismissed by the plaintiff or for want
of prosecution except upon a sworn statement made by the complainant and his
attorney, setting forth the reasons why the action should be dismissled, and the dis-
missal order by the court. In case of failure to prosecute any such action with rea-
sonable diligence, or at the request of the plaintiff, the couirt, in its discretion, may
substitute any such citizen consenting thereto for such plainitiff. If the action is
brought by a citizen and the court finds there was no reasoinable ground or cause for
said action, the costs shall be taxed against such citizen.

SEC. 5. If the excistence of the nuisance be established in an action as provided
herein, an order of abatement shall be entered as part of the judgment in the case,
and plaintiff's costs in such action shall be a lien upon such building and place,
enforceable and collectible by execution issued by order ot the couIrt.

SEC. 6. Any violation or disobedience of any injjunction or order expressly pro-
vided for by this act shall be punished as a contempt of court by fine of not less than
$200 nor more than $1,000, or by imprisonment in the county jail for not less than one
month nor more than six months, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

SEC. 7. Whenever the owner of a building or place upon which the act or acts con-
stituting the attempt have been committed, or the owner of any interest thercin, has
been guilty of a contempt of court, and fined therefor in any proceedings under this
act, such fine shall be a lien upon such building and place to the extent of the interest
of such person therein, enforceable and collectible by execution issued by the court.

Sso. 8. The term "person" as used in this act shall be held to mean and include
individuals, corporations, associations, partnership3, trustees, lessees, agents, and
asignees.

(Laws 1915, ohap. 21.)

An act prohibiting the sale, gift, or delivery of intoxicating liquor at public school-
houses, and prescribing penalties for the violation of any provision hereof.
SECTION 1. Any person, firm, association, or corporation that sells, gives, or delivers

to any person any intoxicating liquor at any public schoolhouse or upon any portion
of the grounds thereof, is guilty Qf a misdemeanor and shall be punished by a fine not
to exceed $500 or by imprisonment in a county jail not to exceed six months, or by
both such fine aInd imprisonment.

SEC. 2. Any person, firm, association, or corporation convicted of the violation of
any provision of this act sball, for a period of one year from and after such conviction,
be barred from having or receiving any privilege accorded by that certain aot entitled
"An act providing for the free use of all public schools and property, anid to establish
a civic center at each and every public schoolhouse in tlhe Stato of California, and to
provide for the maintenance, conduct, and management of the same," approved Juno
6, 1913.

(Laws 1915, chap. .34.)

An act to amend section 172 of the penal cole relating to selling, giving away, or
xposing for sale intaxieatinO, vine"a or alcoh.c liquc1r witin vi coutiguLous W

certain State buiilding and groun(s.
SurorN 1. Section 172 of the penal code is hereby amencle l to real aq follow3:
Suc. 179 (as amended). Every person who, within half a mnile of the land belonging

to this State upon which any State prison, or within 1.900 feat of the Ian,l beloneinw Co
this State upon which any reformatory is situated, or witlii I mila of the graotn ls
belonging to the University of Califoria, at Boriielev, or withini 1 nmiles of the exterior
limits of the lanid on1 which is locate1 the Veterams' kfoniko at Yo.intville, Na'a a (Ci nty,
Cal., or within 3 miles of the university farml at Davis. or with-in 1 niils of tho lan.Is
occupied by any home, retreat, or asylum for ex-sohiiors, sailotrs, anl marines of the
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Army and Navy of the United States, established or to be established by this State,
or by the United States within this State, or within the State capitol, or within the
limits of the grounds adjacent and belonging thereto, sells, gives away. or exposes for
sale, any spirituous, vinous, or alcoholic liquors, is guilty of a midemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine 1f not less than $100, or by imprison-
ment for not less than 50 days, or by both such fine and imprisonment in thediscr-
tion of the court.

PRACTICB OF PHARMACY.

(Laws 1915, chap. 528.)

An act to anmend section 7 of an act entitled "An act to regulate the sale and use Of
poisons in the State of California. and providing a penalty for the violation thereof,"
approved March 6, 1907, as the title of said act and as said act was amended March
19, 1909, and as said act was amended April 25, 1911, and as said act was amended
June 11, 1913.
See under Sale and use of poisons.

Colorado.
SALE AND USE OF COCAINE AND NARCOTICS.

(Laws 1915, chap. N5.)

SECTION 1. Sales at retail-Restricted upon written prescriptiem.-That it shall be
unlawful for any person to sell, barter, exchange, distribute, give away or in any man-
ner dispose of, at retail or to a consumer, opium or coca leaves, or any compound, manu-
factuire, salt, derivative, or preparation thereof, within this State, except upon the
original prescription of a duily licensed physician, dentist, or veterinary surgeon, and
puirsuant to all the requirements of this act.

SEc. 2. Preparations and renmedies entirely exempted.-That the provisions of this act
shall not be construed to applv to the sale, barter, exchange. distribution, giving away,
dispensing, or the disposition in any manner, or the possession, within this State, of
preparations and remedies which do not contain more than 2 grains of opium, or
more than one-fourth of a grain of morphine, or more than one-eighth of a gn of
heroin, or more than 1 grain of codeine, or any salt o-r derivative of any of them in
1 fluiid ounce; or, if a solid or semisolid preparation, in 1 avoirdupois ounce; or
to liniments, ointments or other preparations, which are prepared for external use
only, except liniments, ointments. and other preparations which contain cocaine, or
any of its salts, or alpha or beta eucaine, or any of their salts, orany bynthetic rubsti-
tute for them: Provided, That such remedies and preparations are sold, distributed,
given away, dispensed, or possessed ab medicines and not for the purpose of evading
the intendment and provisions of this act. The provisions of this act shall not apply
to decocainized coca leaves or preparations made therefrom, or to other preparations
of coca leaves which do not contain cocaine.

SEC. 3. WritSte prescriptions de-fined-Duties relating thaeto.-That the original
written prescription required by the provisions of section 1 of this act shall be signed
in full by the duly licensed physician, dentist, or veterinary surgeon issuing it and
dated as of the day on wvhich so signed, and shall also indicate the office addrems, office
hours, license number, and telephone number of such duly licensed physician, dentist,
or veterinary surgeon, the name and address of the person to whom such written pre-
scription is issued, and, when given by a duly licensed veterinsry surgeon, shall indi-
cate, in addition, the kind ofanimal forthetreatmentof which such written presription
is issued. No written prescription containing more than 4 grains of morphine, 16 grains
of opium, 2 grains of heroin, 8 grains of codeine, or 2 grains of cocaine, shall be filled
unless the due issuance and correctness thereof be first verified. No written prescrip-
tion shall be filled, without sufficient verification, if, for any remon, the properi'uarco
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and presentation thereof appears qtuestionable. Such verification mav be made by
telephone, or bv some other suIfficient method. Suich written preser ltion shall be
exactly filled as soon as received, or as soon thereafter as praticable, butt non such wvrit-
ten prescription shall be filled more than 10 davs suibse(qiuent toX the date on which it
wassigned. The person filling such written presrit tion shall wtrite or indicate thereon
the date when and the name and address of the persn to whom he delivers the (riugs
so prescribed. Such written prescription shall be filled buit once and shall not be cop-
ied, except for the purpcse of record by the (luly liceiise(l 1)hysician, dentist, or veteri-
nary surgeon issuing it or bv the person filling it, and shall be preswrved on lile, receiv-
ing a consecutive file number, for a period of two years fr)m the day on wihich stuch pre-
scription is filled, in such a way as to be readily acce&silde to inspecti(mn b) the officers,
agents, employees, and officials mentionedl in section 8 of this act.

SEc. 4. Written prescription to be issued in course of prftssirmal practice ann..-That
It shall be unlawful for any duly licensed physician. (lentist, or veterinary surgeon to
issue the written prescription required in section one of this act except in good faith
and in the course of his professional practice for med1icinal puirposes only. It shall be
unlawful for any duly licensed veterinary sugeon to prescribe any of the drugs
mentioned in this act for the treatment of consumption by a huriman being.

SEC. 5. Dispensing by a physician, dentist, or veterinary surqemrn restricted.-That a
duly licensed physician, dentist, or veterinary surgeon may dispose, distribute, or in
any manner give, within this State, to his patient any of the drugs mentioned in this
act: Provided, That such dispensing, distribution. or giving is made in good faith in
the course of hi9 professional practice for medi(inal purpose onily: Pr'iided further,
That such duly licensed physician, dentist, or veterinary Furgeom. shall keep a record of
all such drugs dispensed, distributed, or given, showing, in each instance, the amount
so dispensed, distributed, or given, the date when. and the name aDd address of the
patient to whom, such drugs are so dispensed, distributed, or given. except suach
druggs as may be dispensed, distributed, or given to a patient upon whom such duly
licensed physician, dentist, or veterinary surgeon, shall personally attend; and such
record shall be kept for a period of two years from the date of dispensing, distributing,
or giving away of such drugs. subject to the inspection provided for in section 8 of
this act. It sha1l be unlawful for any duly licensed veterinary surgeon to dispense,
distribute, or give any of the drugs mentioned in this act for the treatment of or con-
sumption by a human being.

Sac. 6. Sales at wholesale- Upon offirial orderforms only.-That, except as provided
in the preceding sections of this act, it shall be unlawftl] for any person to se11, barter,
exchange, distribute, give away or in any manner dispose of, within this State, the
drug, mentioned in this act, except in pursuance of a written order, in the form defined
in this section, of the person to whom any su-ch drug is sold. bartered. exchanged,
distributed, given away, or in any manner disposed of. Every person who shall accept
any such order, and in pursuance thereof shall sell, barter, exchange, distribute. give
away, or in any manner dispose of any of the aforesaid drugs, shall preserve such order
for a period of two yeas in such a way as to be readily accessible to inspection by
the officers, agents, employees, and officials mentioned in section 8 of this act. Every
eon who shall give an order, a in, this eation prn ded, to any pCl-on for any]

of the aforesaid drugs, shall, at or before the time of giving such order, make or cause,
to be made, a duplicate thereof, in the form defined in thi. section. and in case of the
acceptance of such order, shall preserve such duplicate for said period of two years in
such a way as to be readily accessible to inspection by the officers. employees. and
officials mentioned in section 8 of this act. 'ihe ollici;l ortder forms ant the dupli-
cate copies theroof issued by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue of the United
States Treasury Department under the act of 4 ongresu approved IJ)ecernber 17. 1914,
entitled "Anl ct to provide for the registration of, with collectors of internal revenue,
and to impose a special tax upon all persons who prodluce, imlport, manufacture,
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compound, deal in, dispense, sell, distribute, or give away opium or coca leaves)
their salts, derivatives, or preparations, and for other purposes," shall be the official
order forms and duplicate copies required by this section. It shall be unlawful for
any person to obtain by means of said order forms any of the aforesaid drugs for any
purpose other than the use. sale, or distribution thereof by him in the conduct of a
lawful business in said drugs or in the legitimate practice of his profession pursuant
to the intendment of this act. The provisions of this section requiring official order
forms shall not apply.

(a) To the sale, exportation, shipment, or delivery of any of the aforesaid drugs by
any person within this State to any person in any foreign country, regulating their
entry in accordance with such regulations for importation thereof into such foreign
country as are prescribed by the said country, pursuant to such regulations as are
promulgated from time to time by the S2cretary of State of the United States.

(b) To the sale, barter, exchange, or giving away of any of the aforesaid drugs to
any officer of the United States Government or of any State, Territorial, District,
county, or municipal or insular government lawfully engaged in making purchases
thereof for the various depaxtments of the Army and Navy, the Public Health S-rv-
ice, anid the Government, State, Territorial, District, county, or municipal or insular
hospitals or prisons.

Siec. 7. Record of receipts.-That any person wlho produces, manufactures, com-
pounds, deals in, dispenses, sells, distributes, gives away, or in any manner disposes
of, within this State, any of the drugs mentioned in this act, shall, whenever required
so to do by the department of health of this State, render to said department a true
and correct statement or return, verified by affidavit, setting forth the quantity of
the aforesaid drugs received by him in this State during such period immediately
preceding the demand of the said department, not exceeding three months, as the
said department may fix and determine; the names of the persons from whom said
drugs were received; the quantity in each instance received from each of such per-
sons; ant. the date wllon received.

SEC. 8. Inspection qf records.-That the order forms and duplicate copies thereof,
the prescriptions, and other records required to be preserved under the provions
of sections 3. 5, and fi of this act, and the statements or returns filed with the depart-
ment of health under the provisions of section 7 of this act, shall be open to inspec-
tion by the department of health tlhrough its duly authorized officerm, agents, and
employees, and by such officers, agents, or employees of any organized municipality
within this State as shall be duly charged with the enforcement of any municipal
ordinance or provision regulating the sale, prescribing, dispensing, dealing in, or
distribution of the drugs mentioned in this act, and also by the officers, acgents, and
emIplovees of the United States Treasury Department duly authorizel to mak-e sumi-
lar inspections under the act of Congress approved December 17, 1914, hereinbefore
mentioned. Any such officer, agent, or employee who shaU disclose or use the infor-
mation contained in said statement or returns, or in said order forms or duplicate
copies tlhereof, or in the otlher records mentioned in this section, except as herein
expressly provided, and except for the purpose of enforcement of the provisions of
thi5 act or the act of Congress aprroled December 17, 1914 her.inhefore montioned,
and except for the purpose of enforcing any ordinance of any organized municipality
within this State, regulating the sale, prescribing, dispensing, dealing in, or distri-
bution of the aforesaid drugs, and except in the public interest, unless directed by
a court, shall, on conviction, be fined or imprisoned as provided by section 23 of
this act.
SEC. 9. Ifabitual vsLrs-Treatmrcnt rcordcd.-Tbat a duly licensed physician who,

in the couirse of his prcfessional practice. and not for the purpose of evading the pro-
visions of this act, prescribes for, dispenses, or in any manner gives any of the drugs
mentioned in this ect to a ratienit known to him as au habituial user of asch drugs,
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shall keep a record of all such drugs so prescribed, dispensed, or given, showing, in
each instance, the amount so prescribed, dispensed, or given, the date when, and the
name and addressof the patient for or to whom such drugs are to prescribed, dispensed,
or given, which record shall be preserved for a period of two years from the date of
such prescribing, dispensing, or giving in such a manner as to be readily accessible to
inpection by the department of health.
SEc. 10. Habitual u1sers-Commitment.--That whenever a complaint shall be made

in any police or municipal court, justice of the peace court, county or district court
that any person is addicted to the use of the drugs mentioned in this act in a manner
contrary to the public welfare, and such use is not prescribed, directed, or approved
by a duly licensed physician acting in the course of his professional practice pursu-
ant to the provisions of this act, and such judge or coturt, after a fair hearing held upon
a reaonable notice, is satisfied that the complaiint is sufficiently foutnded, he nmay
commit such person to a State, county, or city hospital or institution, or to the com-
mon jail of the city or county. Whenever it shall appear to any magistrate, judge,
or court that such person is no longer addicted to the uise of the aforesaid drugs in a
manner contrary to the public welfare, or in his discretion, he may order a discharge
from such commitment. The provisions of this section shall not be construed to pro-
hibit any person committed to any institution or jad under its provisions from appeal-
ing to any court having jurisdiction for a review of the sufficiency of the evidence
upon which the commitment was made.

SEC. 11. Revocation of license of habitual user.-That the board of officers of this
State duly empowered to issue a license to a physician, dentist, veterinary suirgcon,
pharmacist, or nurse, authorizing the practice of his profession in tllis State, may, at
any time, and after a fair hearing held upon reasonable notice, revoke suclichense
upon the production of suffiient evidence that the licensee is addicted to the use of
the drug mentioned in this act in a manner contrary to the public welfare. When-
ever it shall appear to such board or officers that such physician, dentist, veterinary
surgeon, pharmacist, or nurse is no longer addicted to the use of the aforesaid drugs
in a manner contrary to the public welfare they may reissue said license.
SEC. 12. Revocation of license after conviction.-That a duly licensed physician,

dentist, veterinary surgeon, pharmacist, or nurse duily convicted of a substantial vio-
lation of this act shall be liable to a revocation of his license by the board or officers
of this State duly empowered to issue such license, after a fair hearing held upon
a reasonable notice, provided such revocation shall be in the public interest. Such
board or officer may, in their discretion, reissue such license.

SEC. 13. Unlawful delivery prohibited.-That it shall be unlawful for any person to
send, ship, carry, or deliver any of the aforesaid drugs witihin this State in a manner
contrry to the provisions of this act: Provided, Thiat nothing contained in this sec-
tion shall be construed to apply to the delivery of the aforesaid drugs to common car-
riers or warehousemen, provided the requirements of this act are in all other respects
complied with, or to the handling of the aforesaid drugs by any employee or avent
acting within the scope of his employment or agency, or any person dealing in such
drugs pursuant to aU the requirements cf this act; or to the delivery of the aforesaid
vihugby a diuly licensed physician, dentist, or veterinary surgeon to a nurse for admin-
istration to his patient under the direction andt supervrision of such duily licensed
physician, dentist, or veterinary surueon in the couIrse of his professional practice.
SzC. 14. UnlawfuL posssion defined.-That it shall be unlawful for any person

to have in his poseion or under his control any of the drugs menti-ned in this act,
if such posession or control is obtained in a manuer contrary to the provi.-ions of this
act; and such posesion or control shall be presuinptive evidence of a violation of this
act: Provided, That this section shall not apply to the pomeis nu or control of the
aforeeid drugs by any employee or agent, acting within the sco-pe of his e ipl)v9yaent
or agency, of any person dealing in such drugs pursuant to all thie req.Jrire.aeries of
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thiis act, and such posssion or control does not operate to evade any of the provisions
or the intendment of this act; or to the possesion or control by a nurse, for medicinal
treatment only and not on his own account, acting under the supervision and direction
of a duly licensed physician, dentist, or veterinary sugeon engaged in the legitimate
practice of his profession; or to the posseion or control of the aforesaid drugs by
any United States, State, county,* municipal, or other authorized public officer or
official who has such possion or control of the aforesaid drugs by a warehouseman
or a common carrier holding such possession or control under the direction of a person
who has received such drugs pursu4nt to the requirements of this act: Protided,
further, That it shall not be necessary to negative any of the aforesaid exemption
in any complaint, information. or indictment, or other writ or proceeding laid or
brought under this act, and the burden of proof of any such exemption shall be upon
the defendant.

SEC. 15. Provides for search warrant on complaint.
SEC. 16. Provides for the dispo6ition of seized articles.
SEC. 17. Provides for a search without warrant.
SEC. 18. Rule.-That the rules and regulations made by the Commissoner of

Internal Revenue with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury for carrying
into effect the act of Congress approved December 17, 1914, hereinbefore mentioned,
shall, so far as applicable, be adopted for the enforcement of this act.

SEC. 19. Municipality may enact.-Any municipality may enact ordinances in con-
formity with the provisons of this act.

SEC. 20. Person defined.-That the word "person" as used in this act shall be con-
strued to mean and include a "partnership, association, company, or corporation,
as well as a natural person."

SEC. 21. Enforcement.-That the State board of health shall be charged with the
duty of enforcing all the provisions of this act, and in so doing shall work in con.
junction with the district, attorneys, health commissioners, sheriffs, and other peace
and health officers of the State, and officers of the United States revenue department.

SEC. 22. Jurisdiction of courts.-Justices of the peace and county courts in iheir
respective counties shall have jurisdiction over all violations of this act which are
declared herein to be misdemeanors; and district courts in their respective districts
shall have jurisdiction over all civil suts arising under this act, except as in this
act provided, and over all violations of this act.

SEC. 23. Penalties.-Any person, agent, employee, representative, manager,
proprietor, pharmacist, physician, the member or members of any awociation, the
officer or officers of any corporation, or any other person who shall violate any of the
provisions of this act, and any person, asociation or corporation, whose officer, agent,
employee, representative or servant all violate any of the provisions of this act,
shall for the first offense be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall be punished by a fine of not less than $100 or more than $300, or by
imprisonment in the county jail -not less than 30 days nor more than 6 months,
or both such fine or imprisonment, in the discretion of the justice or court. Every
second and subsequent offense committed within five years of the first, by any of the
personrs herein. desigp'nated, niall be demedA feuuloy, aUd uPon VonviAtiLo thexel,
he shall be imprisoned in the State penitentiary at hard labor, not les than one
year and not more than three years; and if a corporation be so convicted, a second
or subsequent time, it shall be fined in a sum of not less than $1,000 nor more than
$5,000; and the license of any physician to practice medicine or the permit of any
person to sell anv of the drugs mentioned in this act so convicted a second or subsequent
time shall be forfeited, and none shall thereafter be granted such person within a
period of five years following such second or subsequient conviction. A certified
copy of the entry or judgment, or other proper court record, showing the former con-
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viction of the defendant, from any justice, county or district court within this State,
shall be conclusive proof of a former conviction.
SEC 24. Unxnwtitutional sections.-If any section, subte-tio-1, selteciec. clause, or

phrase of this act is for any reason held to be uncoistitutio.ial, such de. isiol Sh.ll
not affect the validity of the remaining portions of tliis aet. 'The ge oral asseubly
hereby declares that it would have passed the act a':d each soctio i. stlise -tioi, sen-

tence, clause, and phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact that a. y one or more other

sections, subsections, sentences, clauses, or phra-es be de lared iiu co'Istittitional.
SEC. 25. Repeal.-That a0l acts anld parts of acts in coullict ith this act are hereby

repealed.
SEC. 26. For immediate preservation.-The general assembly hereby finds, dleter-

mines, and declares that this act and each and every sentence. p)hra;;e, clause, se. tioi,
and subsection tllereof is necessary for the immuediate preservatioin of the public
peace, health, and safety.

(ColoradoItog. Bd. of H., July8, 1915.)

Pursuant to the auithority vested in the Colorado State Board of hTealth under
sections 18 and 21 of an act entitled "An act to regulate the sale. barter, exchaL 7e.
distribution, dealing in, giving away, dispcnsing, or the dispGo4ition ill any mia,er
of opium or coca leaves, their salts, derivatives, or preparations; to reriulate the
treatment and to provide for the committal of habitual users of such drugs,and for
other purposes," approved April 9, 1913, which said act will hereiiafter be referred
to under the title of the "('olorado narcotic-drugs act," thefollo-iug rules and rej-
ulations are hereby adopted for the enforcement of said act:
REGULATION 1. Sale and disposition of drugs at wholesale.-Where any of the drlgs

mentioned in section 1 of the(Colorado narcotic-drugs act are to be sold or otboer.ise
disposed of at wholesale, the puirchaser or receiver (unless speciCically exempt, ullnler
sec. 2 of the act) will, prior to such purchase or receipt, issue ain order therefor in the
form as required insection 6 of said act.

Sales at wholesale relate to the sale or disposition of any of thc drug;si coming 'Within
the space of the law to a druggist for use, sale, or distributio in the lawful owiduct
of his business, or to a physician,surgeon, dentist, or veterinarian for use in the
legitimate practice of his profession.
A complete observance of the requirements as set forth in arcicles3 5, 6, 7,8, and 9

of the Federal regulations with reg-ard to forms used in ordering (Iru-s at wholesale
and to the preservation of such forms for the use of inspectors a-id other authori ,ed
officals, will be deemed asufficicnt compliance withthe provisio.ns ofteoction 6 of
the('olorado narcotic-drigs act.
REGULATION 2. Sales at retail, upon written prescription.-Sales of the narcotic

drugs enumerated in section1 of the act, at retail, or to the consumer, are limited to
such sales as may be made pursuant to the original written prescription of a duly
licensed physician, dentist, or veterinary surgeon.

All such prescriptions must be:
First. Signed in full by a duly licensed physician, dentist, or veterinary surgeon.,,jxmungtosaze.
Second. Dated as of the date on which8osigned.
Third. Must indicate the office addreis.o'fice hours, registry numnber, a-Id telephone

number of such duly licensed physician. de iist, orveFerinarv surzeo-i.
Fourth. Must indicate theiname and address of the person to whomn suh written

prescriptioni is issued.
FZifth. When issued by a veterinarysurgeon, mustindi -ato tha ki id of a uinial
upon which such narcotic drugis tobeuted.

Druggists and apothocaries mu t refit-ie to ll any suichi pre wripi) i il PiI p1

as herein required; nor must a prescriptioa for such drugs befill,? i; aiytlriuggist
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or apothecary, if he has reason to suspect that the same was fraudulently issued ar
obtained.
The dispensing of such drugs at retail or to the consumer by druggists or apotheca-

ries, except upon the original written prescription of physicians, dentists, or veteri-
nary surgeons, will be in violation of the act. Refilling of prescriptions is therefore
prohibited.
No written prescription calling for more than 4 grains of morphine, 16 grains of

opium, 2 grains of heroin, 8 grains of codeine, or 2 grains of cocaine shall be filled
without verification by the physician, dentist, or veterinary surgeon issuing the
same. Such verification may be by telephone or other sufficient method.

Prescriptions mtust be exactly filled as soon after receipt as practicable, not later in
any case than 10 days subsequent to the issuance thereof: and the druggist shall record
upon the prescription the date when filled and the name of person to whom delivered.

Prescriptions must be preserved for a period of two years from the time when filled
and must be readlily accessible to authorized inspectors or officials. A separate file
of all such prescriptions therefore should be kept by the druggist or apothecary filling
the same, but such prescription may be numbered consecutively with other prescrip-
tions received. Unless so filed a record must be kept showing:

First. The file number given to each prescription filled.
Second. The nmune of the physician or veterinary surgeon signing the same.
Third. The name of the person for whom such prescription is filled.
It will not be necessary to keep two sets of records or files of prescriptions, one for

the Federal authorities and one to meet the requirements of the State narcotic-drugs
act. The records now kept in compliance with the regulaticns for the enforcement
of the llarrion (Federal) act will bh regarded as a complete observance of the State
act anid of tfhese regulations in this particular.

In writing prescriptions for narcotic drugs, coming within the scope of tne law,
physicians are cautioned to include all information required by both the Federal and
the ctate acts. WVhile these requirements are not essenitial in calTying out the purposes
of the law, they are necessary to the protection of both physicians and druggists from
tlhe inrposition by means of fraudJulent prescriptions and orders.

Prescripti1 !us f(r narcotie drugs mentioned in section 1 of the act may be issued
only in good fa11ith for medicinal purposes in the course of professional prctice.
REGUL4TTOY 3. Dispenssing of drugs by physicians, dentists, or Veterinary surqeons.-.

Section 5 of tl'e Colorado iiarc-tic-drugs act authorizes duly licensed physicians, den-
tists, or vet-riTmarv sur%ons to diFpcnn., distribute, or in any manner give, within the
State, any c f thc drugs merItioeiti nshe '-ticn I of the act to his patients. providing such
dispensing is done in goodi faith for medicinal purposes and in the course of his pro-
fessional practice. A record, however, is required to be kept of all suich drugs so dis-
pensed or distribtited (except such as may be dispensed or distributed to a patient
upon whom such physician, dentist, or veterinary surgeon may personally attend-
i. c., pe-rsoially vrisit) and must show:

First. The date when any such drug is dispensed or distributed.
Second. The kind and quantity dispenised or distributed in each case.
Third. The name and residence of the patient to whom such drug was dispensed

or distributed.
The record so kept must be preserved for a period of two years from the date of

di.spensing or distributing and held subject to inspection by officers of the State board
of health.
A veterinary surgeon is not permitted to dispense drugs nor to prescribe drugs for

consumption by a human being.
No exemptions apply in the ea-se of drugs dispensed to an nabitual uwr. & record

must be kept in all such case. in the manner heretofore described.
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With the exception of the records required by the State law to be kept in the case
of drugs dispensed to habitual users, the records now kept by physicians, dentists, and
veterinary surgeons in compliance with the Federal act will be regarded as a sufficient
compliance with the requirements of the State narcotic-drugs act and of these
regulations.
REGULATION 4. SWorn 8tatement of receipts.-UJnder the authority of section 7 of

the act the State board of health will require sworn statements of receipts in all cases
where there is a reason to suspect that any of the drugs coming within the scope of the
act are being procured, compounded, or disposed of illegally, and in all such other
cases as it may deem advisable.

Inspectors are instructed to promptly report any suspicious circumstances attending
the sale, dispensing, or other use of the drugs enumerated in the act.
Statements of receipts will be made in the form and manner as set forth in article 15

of the I ederal regulations.
REGULATION 5. Revocation of licenses after convietion.-Thc State board of health

will report to the appropriate State board or other licensing o-Ticers of the State all
cases wherein any duly licensed physician, dentist, veterinary surgeon, pharma(ist,
or nurse has been convicted of a substantial violation of this act, for action as provided
in section 12 of the act.
REGULATION 6. Inventories.-It will not be necessary for any person, firm, or cor-

poration engaged in the business of dispensing drugs to the consumer or in the practice
of any of the professions in the act enumerated to prepare any inventory of the drugs
or preparations or remedies coming within the scope of the law on hand at the time
the Colorado narcotic-drugs act becomes effective, other than the inventory as re-
quired by article 13 of the Federal rules and regulations. The inventory therein
described will be kept open to inspection at all reasonable times by authorized
inspectors or officers of the State board of health.
REGuLAInoN 7. Duties of officers.-It will be the duty of the puire food and drug

commissioner to perform each and every act necessry to carry out the purposes of
the Colorado narcotic-drugs act and of these regulations, to keep all records therein
required, and to provide for adequate inspection of all places of business Coming
within the purview of the law, and to see that all of the requirements of the law and
of these regulations are strictly observed.
The drug inspectors will make inspections at irregular intervals of the preniiises

of all persons, firms, or corporations engagued in the business of dispensing in any
manner any of the narcotic drugs enumerated in section 1 of the act. They will,
under the authority of the State board of health. inspect and, if necessary, verify all
records, orders, prescriptions. statements, or returns made or received and at once
report any violation of the law by them discovered.
Samples of suspected drugs which are held in violation of the law will be collected

and forwarded to the laboratory of the State chemist for analysis.
It is hereby declared to be the purpose of this board to enforce the provisions of

this act in the letter and the spirit of the law without unnecessary interference with
the business of persons engag;ed in selling or otherwise dispensing the drugs coming
within the scope of the act. This purpose must be kepV clearly in mind by all em-
ployees of this board.

Inspectors will work in conjunction with health officers of the different munici-
palities and counties of the State, with district attorneys, and other peace officers in
the various districts of the State and with the officers of the United States internal-
revenue department in carrying out the provisions of the Colorado narcotic-drugs act.
The food and drug commissioner will report each inonth in the regular monthly

report, and at such other times as may be required by this board, all things done by
the food and dru, department in connection with the enforeement of this act.

34
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The right of srch and seizure as contemplated in wetion 17 of the act shall be
exercised with the greatest discretion. Except in cases of gravest emergency,
inspectors employed by this board, in putting the search and seizure provision into
effect, are instructed to proceed only upon search warrant isued by a court of com.
petent jurisdiction, and in no case without the direct authorization of the food and
drug commissioner.
REGULAMON 8. Rule of the Federal department adopted.-Each and every ruling

heretofore made by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and approved by the
Secretary of the Treasury, under authority of an act of Congress approved December
17, 1914, and known as the Harrison narcotic law, is hereby adopted and made a part
of these regulations in so far as it is applicable by reanable construction to the
State narcotic-drugs law. Each and every ruling which may hereafter be promul-
gated by these officials, in so far as applicable, is declared to be the ruling of the
Colorado State Board of Health and in full force and effect as of date of its adoption.

SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING IIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 56.)

SECTION 1. The constitution of the State of Colorado shall be and hereby is amended
by adding thereto a new article to be numbered and designated as "Article XXII.-
Intoxicating liquors," which said amendment is in words and figures as follows:
ARTICLE XXII. Intoxcating liquors.-From and after the 1st day of January, 1916,

no person, association, or corporation shall, within this State, manufacture for sale or
gift any intoxicating liquors; and no person, association, or corporation shall, within
this State, sell or keep for sale any intoxicating liquors or offer any intoxicating liquors
for sale, barter, or trade: Provided, however, That the handling of intoxicating liquors
for medicinal or sacramental purposes may be provided for by statute.
SEC. 2. All provisions of the constitution in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

(LaWs 1916, chap. 98.)

An act to restrict the sale of intoxicating liquors.
SEC. 15. Medicinal and saamental u?e.-It shall be unlawful for any person, ass-

ciation, or corporation to sell or give away intoxicating liquors for medicinal or sacra-
mental purposes except as herein provided. On the payment of $1 therefor, the
secretary of state shall issue a permit, valid for one year, to any person duly designated
by any regularly organized or incorporated church or religious body, which according
to the accepted doctrines of such church or religious society uses intoxicaing liquors in
any of their services, to purchase and use intoxicating liquors in such religious services.
On the payment of $100 and the filing with him of a verified application therefor, stat-
ing, the approximate value of his, its, or their entire stock in trade, and that they do not
desire to carry more than 1 per cent thereof in intoxicating liquors, corroborated by
the affidavits of three disinterested freeholders of this State, the secretary of state,
with the approval of-the governor, if satisfied of the good faith of such application, shall
issue a permit valid for one year, to any person, association, or corporation engaged in
the drug business at wholesale, authorizing the sale of intoxicating liquors to any duly
licensed and registered pharmacist actually employed or engaged in business as such,
and also to any person holding and presenting a permit as aforesaid authorizing him to
purchase such liquors for sacramental purposes. On the payment of $5 therefor and
the filing with him of a verified application as hereinbefore required of wholesale
druggists, the secretary of state shall issue a permit, valid for one year, to any duly
licensed and registered pharmacist, as aforesaid, to sell intoxicating liquors on pre-
scriptions by duly authorized physicians in actual practice, and also to any person
holding and presenting a permit as aforesaid authorizing him to purchase such liquors
for sacramental purposes. It shall be unlawful for any person, association, or corpora-
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tion engaged in the drug business at wholesale, or any duly licensed and registered
pharmacist as aforesad, to cary in stock an amount of intoxicating liquors exceeding
at any time 1 per cent in value of his, its, or their entire stock in trade.
SEC. 16. Pturchases only on requisition.-All purchases of intoxicating liquors by

wholesale dealers. pharmacists, and all persons, associations, and corporations men-
tioned in section 15 of this act shall be on requisition blanks supplied to them by the
secretary of state at actual cost; such requisition shall be in triplicate, one copy to
be kept by the purchaser at his place of business for two years and open to public
inspection, one to be kept by the seller if located in this State at his place of business
for two years and open to public inspection, and the third shall be filed by the pur-
chaser with the secretary of state within 10 days after his receipt of such liquors so
purchased.

SEC. 17. Reports.-Within 10 days after the first days of April, July. October. and
January of each year, beginning with April, 1916, all persons, associations, and cor-
porations selling or giving away intoxicating liquor for medicinal'or sacramental pur-
poses under this act shall make and file with the secretary of state a full and complete
verified report covering all their transactions in intoxicating liquor during the three
months immediately preceding the first days of April, July, October, and January.
Pharmacists shall include in their reports a full and complete statement of all their
purchases of such liquors, giving the dates when made, from whom made, and the kind
and quantity purchased, and also a full and complete statement of each and all pre-
scriptions by them filed, and as to each shall state the date, the name of purchaser,
the name of the physician making same, the kind and quantity of intoxicating liq-
uors sold, and the purpose for which sold; and they shall also include therein the date,
the name of purchasers, and kind and quantity of such liquor sold to persons for sac-
ramental purposes. 'Wholesale dealers shall include in their reports a full and com-
plete statement of all their purchases of intoxicating liquor. gi% ing the dates when
made, from whom made, and the kind and quantity of such liquor purchased, and
also the dates of all their sales of such liquor, to whom made, and klind and quantity
of such liquor sold.
SEC. 18. Pharmacists sell on prescriptions.-Pharmacists may sell intoxicating liq-

uor upon written prescriptions only. by registered physicians in actual practice.
Such prescriptions shall be on numbered forms furnished by the secretary of state,
and when ismsed shall be signed by the physician, giving his true. full name and
address and dated. giving the hour, and shall state particularly the disease or malady
for which prescribed, the true name and address of the person for whom such liquor
is prescribed, and the number and dates of previous prescriptions for liquor given by
suich physician to such person within the year next preceding. Only one sale shall
be made upon each prescription, and all prescriptions must be kept on file by the
pharmacist filling the same for at least two years. and open to public inspection.
Prescriptions if presented more than 48 hours after their date shall be void, and no
prescription shall be for an amount exceeding 4 ounces of any such intoxicating liquor.
It shall be unlawful for any physician to prescribe intoxicating liquor for any person
unless he does so in good faitb.
Sic. 19. C liability.-Any wife, child, parent, guardian, employer, or other

person who shall be injured in person or property, or means of support, by any in-
toxicated person, or in consequence of the intoxication of any person, shall have a right
of action against any person, association, or corporation that illegally furnished the
intoxicating liquors that caused the intoxication of such person for all damages eus-
tained.

(Laws 1915, chap. 99.)

An act to restrict the license fee for intoxicating liquors. No liquor licenise issued
to extend beyond December 31, 1915.
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Conneeticut.

BALE AND USE OF COCAINE AND NARCOTICS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 313.)

SECTON 1. No person, firm, or corporation shall sell, furnish, give away, or deliver
coca leaves, or any cocaiine, or any alpha or beta eucaine, or any other synthetic
substitute for them, or any salt compound, or derivative thereof, except decocainized
coca leaves and preparations thereof, or any opium, morphine, heroin, codeine, or
any preparations thereof, or any salt, compound, or derivative of the same, except
upon the written order of a maniufacturer or of a jobber in drugs, wholesale druggist,
registered pharmacist actively eng-ageld in business as such, physician, dentist, Yet.
erinarian registered under the laws of the State in which he resides, or an incorporated
hospital, college, or scienitific institution, through its superintendent or official in
immediate charge, or upon the written prescription of a physician, dentist, or veter-
inarian registered under the laws of the State in which he resides, bearing the date
wrhen signed, his office address, the registry number given him under the provision
of public act 223 of the Sixty-third Congress, approved December 17, 1914, the
signature of the physician, denitist, or veterinarian giving it, the name and address
of the patient for whom prescribed, which prescription when filled shall show the
date of filling- anid shall be retained on file by the druggist filling it for a period of at
least two years.
Such prescription shall not be filled a second time, nor shall a copy of the same be

made, except for the purpose of record by the druggist filling the same, and shall be
open to inspection by the officers of the State board of health, the commissioners of
pharmacy, the couinty health officers in their respective couinties, the auithorized
agents of such officials, and the police authorities and police officers in their respec-
tive jurisdictions: Provided, The provisions of this act shall not apply to any prescrip-
tion, nor to the sale, dlistribution, giving away, dispensing, or possession of any prepa-
ration or remedy when such prescription does not prescribe an article, or such prepara-
tion or remedy does not contain more than 2 grainis or more than one-quarter of a
gain of morphine or more than one-eighth of a grain of heroin, or more than 1 grin
of codeine, or anv salt, or derivative of any such preparation or remedy in 1 fluid
ounce, or, if a solid or semisolid preparation, in the avoirdupois ounce; nor to any lini-
ment, ointment, or other preparation which is prepared for external use only, except
a linviment, oinitment, or other preparation which conitains cocaine, or any of its salts,
or alpha or beta eucaine, or any of their salts or derivatives, or any synthetic sutbsti-
tute for them: Provided, Any such preparation or remedy is sold, distributed,given
away, or dispensed, or in possession in good faith as medicine or any such prescrip-
tion is delivered or held in good faith and not for the purpose of evading the provi-
sions of this act: Provided, The possession of any prcscription or drug mentioned in
this act, except a prescription, preparation, or remedy exempted in this section, by
any one other than a manufacturer of or a jobber in drugs, wholesale druggist, regis-
tered pharmacist actively engaged in business as such, physician, dentist, veteri-
narian, registered und(ler the laws of the State in which he resides. or superintendent
or official in charge of an incorporated hospital, college, or scientific institution, shall
be presulmptive evidence that such posession is in violation of the provisions of this
act. The provisions of this section shall not apply to any person havinig in possession
any such drug who secured the same upon a legal prescription therefor, nor shall the
provinions of this act apply to decocainlized coca leaves or any preparation made
therefrom, or to any other preparation of coca leaves which do not contain cocaine.

SEC. 2. No practitioner of veterinary medicine or surgery shall prescribe any drug
mentioned in section 1 of this act for the use of anv human being, and no physician or
dentist shiall prescribe, sell, give awav, or deliver any coca leaves, or any cocaine or
any alpha or beta eucaine, or any compound, derivative, or syntnetic substitute for
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any such article, or opium, morphine, heroia, codeine, or aDy preparation thereof or
any salt, compound, or derivative of any such substance to any person known to such
physician or dentist to be an habitual user of any such drug, except when such drug
is obvi(usly needed for therapeutic purposes.

Szc. 3. The provisions of this act shall not be construed to prevent any authorized
practitioner of medicine, dentistry, or veterinary medicine from prescribing, admin-
istering, dispensing, or distributing any drug mentioned in this act that may be indi-
cated for any patient under his care: Provided, Such prescribing, administering, dis-
pensing or distributing is not for the purpose of evadin any provision of this act:
And provided, Every physician, dentist, or veterinarian shall make a record in a book
kept by him for such purpose, of the date, the name and address of the patient to
whom administered, dispensed, or distributed, and the quantity and kind of drug
administered, dispensed, or distributed, except such quantities as are exempted by
the provisions of section 1: Provided, Such record shall not be required where the
physician, dentist, or veterinarian administers, dispenses, or distributes any drug
mentioned in this act to a patient whom he personally attends. Each page of such
book shall be ruled and be kept in substantially the following form:

NAME OF PHYSICIAN OR DENTIST (SIGN IN FULL ON EACII PAGE).

Date. Name of person to wbom Address. Drugs dipnsd Amoutds

.......... ............................. ..... ....................... ..... .... ........... ......... ......

Provided, Any form of record approved or required by the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue under the provisions of public act 223 of the Sixty-third Congress, approved
December 17, 1914, shall be a sufficient record to comply with the requirements of
this act. Such record shall be open to inspection by the State board of healtn, the
county health officers in their respective counties, the authorized agentlts of such
officials, and the police authorities and police officers in their respective jurisdictions.

SEC. 4. Any manufacturer of or jobber in drugs, wholesale druggist, registered
pharmacist actively engaged in business as such, physician, dentist, or veterinarian
registered under the laws of the State in which he resides, may sell coca leaves,
cocaine, or any alpha or beta eucaine, or any synthetic substitute for any such article
or any preparation containing the same, or any salt, compound, or derivative thereof,
or any opium, morphine, codeine, heroin, or any preparation thereof, or any salt,
compound, or derivative of any such substance to any manufacturer or jobber in drugs,
wholesale druggist, registered pharmacist actively engaged in business as such, physi-
cian, dentist, or veterinarian registered under the laws of the State in which he
resides, or to any incorporated hospital, college, or scientific institution, but any such
preparation or substance, except such preparations as are included within the exemp-
tions set forth in section 1, shall be sold only upon a written order of an incorporated
hospital, college, scientific institution, signed by its superintendent or official in
immediate charge, or upon a written order signed by such manufacturer of or jobber
in drugs, wholesale druggist, registered pharmacist actively engaged in business as
such, physician, dentist, or veterinarian registered under the laws of the State in
which he resides, which order shall state the article or articles ordered, the quantity
ordered, and the date. Such orders shall be kept on file in the laboratory, warehouse,
pharmacy, or store in which the same are filled by the proprietor thereof or his suc-
cessors for a period of not less than two years after the date of delivery, and shall be
open to inspection by the State board of health, the commissioners of pharmacy, the
county health officers in their respective counties, the authorized agents of such
officials, and the police authorities and police officers in their respective jurisdictions.
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SEC. 5. Any manufacturer of or jobber in drugs, wholesale druggist, registered
pharmacist actively engaged in business as such, physician, dentist, or veterinarian
registered under the laws of the State in which he resides, and any incorporated hos-
pital, college, or scientific institution through its superintendent or official in imme-
diate charge that shall give an order for any such drug in accordance herewith shall
preserve a duplicate thereof for a period of two years after the date of giving the same;
which shall be open to inspection by the State board of healtlh, the commissioners of
pharmacy, the county health officers in their respective counties, the authorized
agents of such officials, and the police authorities and police officers in their respective
jurisdictions. Any order required by the regulations of the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue under the provisions of Public Act 223 of the Sixty-third Congress, approved
December 17, 1914, shall be a sufficient order to comply with the provisions of this
and the preceding section.

SEC. 6. No person shall, for the purpose of evading or asisting in the evasion of any
provision of this act, falsely represent that he is a physician, dentist, or veterinarian;
or that he is a manufacturer of or jobber in drugs, wholesale druggist, or pharmacist;
actively engaged in business as such, or that he is superintendent or an official in im-
mediate charge of an incorporated hospital, college, or scientific institution, or a person
registered under the provisions of Public Act 223 of the Sixty-third Congress, approved
December 17, 1914, or, not being an authorized physician, dentist, or veterinarian,
make or alter a prescription for any of said drugs.

SEC. 7. The possession of a Federal certificate issued under the provisions of Public
Act 223 of the Sixty-third Congress, approved December 17, 1914, by any person shall
be prima facie evidence of an intent to sell, give away, or deliver any of said drugs.
SEC. 8. No provision in this act shall apply to common carriers transporting any such

drug to any employee thereof acting within the scope of his employment, nor to any
person who slall deliver any such drug which has been prescribed or dispensed by a
physician, dentist, or veterinariau registered under the laws of the State in which he
resides who has been employed to prescribe for the patient receiving such drug, nor
to a nurse under the supervision of a physician, dentist, or veterinarian having pos-
session or access to any such drug in the course of his employment or occupation and
not on his own account, or to the possession of any such drug, which has been prescribed
in good faith by a physician, dentist, or veterinarian, nor to any United States, State,
county, municipal, or district official who has possession of any such drug by reason
of his official duties, or who, as an officer or agent of any incorporated society for the
suppression of vice, has the same in his possession for the purpose of assisting in the
prosecution of violations of the provisionAs of this act.
- SEC. 9. The repeal of any law by this act shall not affect any action, suit, or prose-
cution pending at the time of the repeal for an offense committed, or for the recovery
of a penalty or forfeiture incurred under the provisions of any act repealed. No person
shall use or utter any paper purporting to be an original prescription or order of a physi-
cian, dentist, or veterinarian, or use a copy of any prescription, for the purpose of
obtaining any of said drugs.
SEC. 10. Any person violating any provision of this act shall be fined not more than

$1000, or imprisone'd noL more than o-e year, or both.
SEC. 11. The commissioners of pharmacy, in making payment to the treasurer of the

State, as provided in section 15 of chapter 216 of the public acts of 1909, are authorized
to retain a sum not exceeding $500 as a reserve fund for the purpose of defraying
expenses.

SEc. 12. Chapter 191 of the public acts of 1913 ;r hereby repealed.
(Laws 1915, chap. -33.)

SECmON 1. The term "inebriate, " as used in this act, shall include all male habitual
drunkards or dipsomaniacs who have lost the power of self-control by the intemper-
ate use of stimulants or narcotics.
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SEC. 2. There is hereby established at the Norwich State Hospital for the Insane a
department for the detention, treatment, and care of male inebriates, to be known as
the State Farm for Inebriates. Said farm shall be under the manageinent and direc-
tion of the board of trustees of said hospital, anid the superintendenit and treasurer
shall be, respectively, the superintendent and treaslurer of said farm.

SEC. 8. Any inmate of said farm who shall refuse to obey the re^lulations of the
officers thereof, may, upon the order of said trustees, be transferred to the jail of the
county wherein sentence was imposed for such term as the trustees thereof shall direct,
not exceeding the term for which such person might otherwise have been detained
at said farm.

SEC. 11. Any person not authorized by law who shall convey or pass, or cause
to be conveyed or passed into said farm, or the grounds or any building thereof, any
opium, cocaine, chloral, chloroform, or other narcotic, or any intoxicating liquors,
or any firearms, weapons, or explosives of any kind, or any rope, ladder, or instrument,
or device which may be used in escaping, attempting to escape, or aiding any person
to escape therefrom, shall be fined not more than $1,000, or imprisoned not more
than five years, or both.

(Laws 1915, chap. 104.)

SECTION 1. The authority authorized to grant any license or certificate of regis.
tration to any physician, dentist, veterinarian, pharmacist, or registered nurse, after
giving 10 days' written notice in such manner as it may determine to any person
holding such license or certificate of registration, and upon proof that such license or
holder of such certificate is addicted to the use of any drug to such an extent as to
render him incapable of performing his duties, may revoke such license or certificate
of registration. After one year from the date of revocation of such license or certificate
of registration, such authority may grant a new license or certificate of registration
to such person upon finding that he has recovered from such habit.

SEC. 2. Any person aggrieved by the action of the authority revoking any license
or certificate of registration, under the provisions of section 1, may bring a petition
to the superior court in the county in which he resides.

DaL-GS TO BE ANNOUNCED ON LABEL.

(Laws 1915, chap. 204.)

Section 4 of chapter 255 of the public acts of 1907 as amended by chapter 178 of the
public acts of 1909 is herel)y amended to read as follows:
The term "misL-randed" as used in this act shall apply to all drugs or articles of

food or articles which enter into the composition of food. the package or label of which
shall tear any statement, design, or device regarding such article, or the ingredients
or substance3 contained therein, which shall be false or misleading in any particular,
and to any food or drug product which is falsely branded as to the State, Territory,
or country in which it is manufactured or produced. For the purposes of this act
an article shall t e deemed to Le mislJranded. In the case of drugs: First, if it be an
imitation of or offered for sale under the name of another article; second, if the con-
tents of the package as originally put up shall have teen removed, in whole or in
part, and other contents shall have been placed in such package, or except when
dispensed by a registered physician or veterinary, or by a licensed pharmacist in
fillin, the prescription of a registered physician or veterinary, or in case of drugs for
external use only, or, except when a drug is sold under or l y a name recognized in
the United States Pharmacopoeia. the package fails to 1 ear a statement on the la')el
of the quantity or proportion of alcohol, morphine. opium, cocaine. heroin. alpha, or
leta euicaine, chloroform, canna'is indica, chloral hydrate. or acetanilid, or any
derivative or preparation of any of said su' stances contained therein; third, if the
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package or la el shall bear or contain any statement, design, or device regarding the
curative or therapeutic effect of such article or any of the ingredients or suLstances
contained therein, which is false

POISONS IN ARTICLES OP COMMERCE.

(Laws 1915, chap. 165.)

SE:noN 1. Section 6 of chapter 255 of the public acts of 1907 is hereby amended
to read as follows:
Under said rules and regulations representative samples shall Fe collected by the

dairy commissioner or his deputies and the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion or its agents. The dairy commissioner or his deputies and the agents of said
agricultural experiment station shall have access at all reasona le hours to any place
where it is suspected that there is kept for sale, use, compounding, dispensing, dis-
tri- ution, or export any article of food or drugs adulterated or mis' randed within
the meaning of this act, and said dairy commissioner or hi3 deputies and the agents
of said agricultural experiment station, upon tendering the market price thereof,
may take from any person, firm, or corporation samples of such articles. Samples
may I c pruchased in the open market, and, if in Lulk, the marks, I rands, or tags
upon the package, carton, wrapper, or other container and the accompanying printed
orwritten matter shall 1 e noted, and the person collecting such samples shall also
note the names of the vendor and the agent througl whom the same was made, with
the date of the purchase. Samples shall i e divided into three equal parts, and each
part shall I e la eled with identifying marks; one of suchi parts shall 1 e delivered to
the person from whom the purchase was made, or if a guiaranty has I een given as
hereinafter provided such part shall 1 e delivered to the guarantor: one of such parts
shall I e sent to the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station; and one part shall
..e held, under seal, I y the dairy commissioner. The parts of the samples so divided
shall Le sealedl Ibv the person collecting the same with a seal provided for such purpose.

SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, c}1ap. 224.)

SECTION 1. Section 2663 of the general statutes is hereby amended to read as follows:
Any druggist regularly licensed by the commissioners of pharmacy may be licensed
to use spirituous and intoxicating liquors for compounding prescriptions, and to sell
spirituous and intoxicating liquors upon the prescription of any practicing physii,
upon the payment of a fee of $16; but druggists doing business in towns containing
less than 5,000 inhabitants shall be required to pay $14 for such license. Any drug-
gist regularly licensed by the commissioners of pharmacy may, upon the payment
of $65, be licensed to sell spirituous and intoxicating liquors in quantities not exceed-
ing 1 gallon, and other than distilled liquors in quantities not exceeding 5 gallons,
and alcohol in quantities less than 5 gallons; but no license issued to any such drug-
gist shall authorize the sale or delivery of any spirituous and intoxicating liquors to
be drunk on the premises or to be sold otherwise than above specified. In any town
or city in whieh at the time of the pasmge of thiR act the vntio nf sucoh licensenr ',.cd
by the county commissioners is in excess of the ratio of one such license to each 3,000
inhabitants of the town or city, renewals in such towns may annually, except a
hereinafter provided, be granted by the county commissioners to persons holding
licenses at the time application for such renewal is made, but no new license shall
be granted uintil sich time as, by reason of failure to renew or revocation of such
licenses, or other lawful cause, the number of licenses granted in such city or town
shall be reduced, so that the number granted shall not be in excess of the ratio of one to
each 3,000 inhabitants, and in such city or town thereafter the number of licenses
w'hich may be granted shall not exceed one license to each 3,000 inhabitants of such
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city or town. In any city or town in which such licenses are legally granted and in
which the number of licenses granted is not now in excess of said ratio of one to 3,000,
no new licenses shall be thereafter granted in excess of said ratio. W\heniever any town
shall have voted against the granting of licenses for the sale of spiritutous and iitoxi.
catincg liquors, any druggist regularly licensed by the commissioners of pharmacy and
doing business under such license therein may, upon exhibiting such license and
upon the payment of $16 to the county commiissioiners of the couIllty in iwhich such
town is situated, receive from said commissioners a license to sell aiid deliver spiritu-
ous and intoxicating, liquors upon the prescription of a practicing physiciani, anid to use
the same in compounidinig medicine; but no druggist shall sell or deliver such liquor
to be drunk on the premises.

SEc. 2. This act shall take effect from its passage.

(Laws 1915, chap. 170.)

No license for tlle sale of spirituous and intoxicating liquors shall be granted to any
persoin who is not a citiz7en of the United States, but the l)roxvisions of this act shall ilot
be construed to cause a revocation of any existinig license or to prohibit the reniewal
of any license.

(Laws 1915, ihap. 230.)

Section 2636 of the general statutes as amended by chapter 237 of the public acts
of 1907 is hereby amended to read as follows: Tlle terIn 'spirituous and intoxicating
liquors" shall be held to include all spirituous anid intoxicating liquors, all mixed
liquors, all mixed liquor of which a part is spirituous anid intoxicating, all distilled
spirits, all wines, ale, and porter, all beer manufactured from hops and inalt, or from
hops anid barley, and all beer onl the receptacle containing which the laws of the ULnited
States require a revenue stamp to be affixed, and all fermented cider sold to be drunk
upon the premises. or sold in quantities less than 1 gallon to be delivered at one time
in townis where licens to sell intoxicating liquors are granted, or in quantities less
than 290 gallons contained in a scaled receptacle and to be removed from the premises
at the tinme of sale, in towns where licenses are not griated, and all wines made in
the State from grapes grown in the State and sold by the grower and maker thereof upon
the premises, or sold in quantities less than 5 gallons to be delivered at one time..

(Laws 1915, chap. 201.)

SECT14 1. Every person other than druggists to whom licenses to sell spirituous
and intoxicating liquors shall be granted, shall pay to the county commissioners for
each license in towns of over 3,000 inhabitants the sum of $750, and in towns of 3,000
inhabitants of less the sum of $415. Every person to whlom a license shall be granted
to sell ale, cider to be drunk on the premises, lager beer, and Rlhine wine only shall
pay to the county comnmnissioners the sum of $333 for each license. Exceptions to the
above specified fees may be made by the county commissioners on granting licenses
to keepers of well-established and reputable hotels i places of les3 than 4,000 inhabit..
ants, but no fee shall be loss than $333, and they shall also grant special licenses to
reputale wAhVlesAle de"lers f^ 11l spirit0suousnd i Lntoxicat'.-li- ale, andlgrI
beer, not to be drulnk on the premises, the fee for suCh1 license to be $333. The fees
designated in this section shall be for the full license year, and licenses granted for tho
unexpired balance of the license year shall be paid for pro rata according to the above
fees; but no part shall be for les3 than one-sixth of the license fee.

(Laws 1915, chap. 54.)

Rection 2N95 of the general statutes as amended by chapter 244 of the ptublic acts
of 1909 as amended by clhapter 59 of the puiblic acts of 1911 is hereby amen(len I to
re*d as follows: WJhenever any person shall complain to any of the sAectmen of any
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town or to any prosecuting agent of any county that his or her father, mother, husband,
wife, child, brother, sister. or ward is addicted to the excessive use of spirituous and
intoxicating liquors, and shall request said selectmen or prosecuting agent, in writing,
to notify the licensed dealers in said town not to sell, exchange, or give any spirituous
and intoxicating liquors to such father, mother, husband, wife, child, brother, sister,
or ward, such selectmen orsuch prosecuting agent shall, on being satisfied that such
complaint is true. fortlhwith notify, in writing, every licensed dealer in such town
that such request has been made, and that the sale. exchange, or gift of any spirituous
and intoxicating liquors to such father, mother, husband, wife. child, brother, sister,
or ward is forbidden by law, giving the name and address of such person to whom
the sale, exchange, or gift of spirituous and intoxicating liquors is forbidden; and
suchi selectmen or prosecuting agent shall keep a record of such notification, which
may be used as evidence. Such notification shall remain in force so long as such
licensed dealers shall continue to be annually licensed for the sale of spirituous and
intoxicatingliquors, but the selectmen or prosecuting agent may revoke such notifica-
tion at any time after one year from the date of its service.

PRACTICEOpPHARMACY.

See also under Sale and use of cocaine and narcotics and Sale and use of intoxi-
cating liquiors.

(Laws 1915, chap. 252.)

SECTION1. Section of chapter 216 of the public acts of 1909 is hereby amended
to rea(l as follows: There shall be a commision of pharmacy consisting of five per-

sons each of whom shall be licensed or registered pharmacist of at least 10 years'
practical experience in the practice of pharmacy and, at the time of his appoint-
ment, actively

engaged in the practice of pharmacy in this State. The
governor shall, on or about the1st day of June, 1915, appoint three such commis-
sioners from a list of eight persons nominated by the Connecticut Pharmaceutical
Association, one of whom shall hold office for five years, one for four years, and one
for three years from the1st day of June in the year of such appointment. The gov-

ernor shall, on or before the1st day of June, 1916, and annually thereafter, appoint
one commissioner from a list of six persons nominated bysaid association, who shall
hold office for five years from the1st day of June in the year of his appointment.
The commi.ssioners of pharmacy in office at the time of the passage of this act shall
hold office untilthc expiration of their respective terms. Any vacancy shall be filled
by the governor by appointment on nomination bysaid association as hereinbefore
provi(ledl.

SrEc. 2. Section 3 of chapter 216 of the public acts of 1909 is hereby amended to read
as follows: No drugs, medicines, poisons, or such chemicals as are used in comp6unding
medicines shall be sold at retail,except in stores or departments thereof under the im-
mediate supervision of a duly registered pharmacist, provided in stores not under the
immediate supervision of such registered pharmacist, proprietary medicinal compounds
or preparations put up separately in sealed packages duly labeled and accompanied
with directions for use and with the name and address of the manufacturer or distrib-
utor thereof, may be sold in original unbroken containers in which the article is
offered to the public for consumption, provided such proprietary medicinal compounds
or preparations, if intended for internal use, do not contain alcohol in excems of the
amount necessary to be used as a solvent or preservative and are incapable of being
used as intoxicating beverages; and provided such preparations and compounds
contain not more than 2 grains of opium, or more than one-fourth of a grain of mor-
phine, or one-eighth of a grin of heroin, or more than 1 grain of cedeine, or any salt
or derivative of any such drug in 1 fluid ounce, or if a solid or semisolid preparation, in 1
avoirduipoisoounce. Nothing hereinoontained shall be construed to permit the sale
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of any proprietary compound or preparation. either for external or internal use, con-
taining cocaine or eucaine, or any salt thereof, or any synthetic substitute therefor;
and provided stores not under the supervision of a registered pharmacist may sell in
original packages and put up by a licensed pharmacist, whose name and business
address is displayed upon the package, any drugs, chemicals, or medicinal compounds
or preparations, when a permit so to do shall have been obtained from the board of
pharmacy. Such permit shall specify the additional drugs, preparations, compounds,
and chemicals which may be so sold, and such permit shall be issued by the board of
pharmacy for a period of one year to any competent person upon payment of a license
fee of $3. Nothing in this act shall be construed as prohibiting the compounding of
prescriptions or the dispensing of medicine by any physician in the course of his
practice, nor as prohibiting the sale of hellebore, Paris green, arsenate of lead, or other
spraying materials sold under registered trade-marks by dealers other than licensed
pharmacists.

SEC. 3. Section 9 of chapter 216 of the public acts of 1909 as amended by section 1
of chapter 264 of the public acts of 1911 is hereby amended to read as follows: Any
licensed pharmacist or assistant pharmacist, who shall conform to the rules and
regulations of the commission of pharmacy, may take, use, and exhibit the titlo
"pharmacist" or "assistant pharmacist," as the case may be, in the practice of phar-
macy. Any licensed pharmacist may have charge of, engage in, or carry oIn, for him-
self or another, the dispensing, compounding, or sale of drugs, medicines, or poisons
during the period of one year following the date of his license, but no pharmacist shall
have personal supervision of more than one pharmacy or drug store at the saIme time.
An assistant pharmacist may be employed for the purpose of dispensing, compounding,
or retailing drugs, medicines, or poisons in a registered pharmacy under the maniage-
mont and direction of a licensed pharmacist or during his temporary absence.

Delaware.

SALE AND USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

(Laws 1915, chap. 12.)

An act to amend chapter 6 of the Revised Code of the State of Delaware by repealing
180, section 143, relative to the shipment or carrying of spirituous, vinous or malt
liquors into local-option territory.

PRACTICE OF PHARMACY.

(Laws 1915, chap. 62.)

An act to amend chapter 28 of the Revised Code of the State of Delaware by increas-
ing the membership fee that the State board of pharmacy shall pay as a member of
the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy.

[This digest will be continued ln a subsequent issue of the Public Health Reparts.l


